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Msiso’tte jouiwai. are especially requested to 

sens fe items ot news. Don't say " I can’t write for the 
piess.” Send the facts, make plain what you want to 
say, and "ent It skort,” All sash commualeatlons will 
be properly arrange! for publication by the Editors. 
NcEas of Meetings, information concerning the organ- 
istfeef new Societies- or the condition of eld ones; 
BOTeEERts of lecturers and mediums, Interesting inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
esunts of spirit phenomena are always Hi place and will 
ba ssEsIira as seer* as eonsiWe.

There are other definitions of Spiritualism. 
Some of its most noted lecturers deny that it

in the "communion of sSintg,” and will siren- scientists, Crookes and Varley. Ask the states-1 Let them alone, with their impotent shout-

is a religion at all and assert that it is a pure 
science. Hudson Tuttle says: “It is a great 
cosmopolitan moral eclecticism, accepting 
from everything the good, and rejecting the 
bad.” A good definition! I repeat it. "Spir- 

’ ituaiism is a great cosmopolitan moral eclee- 
i ticism, accepting from everything tte good, 
j and rejecting the bad.” A. J. Davis says: “It 
i is, first, phenomenal or objective; then see- 
; ondly, it becomes subjective and philosophi- 
; cal. What does phenomenal Spiritualism 
; teach? It teaches, by demonstration, three 
; articles of knowledge: First, that man is an 
■ organized mentality or spirit, of which his 
I physical body is in general a representative; 

®3’3p.’sa-a5Oite!iaa:. AEis^aise. tLo a?- ? second, that death is to man nothing "more 
than a physiological and chemical change, 
leaving the states of affection and intellect

uously insist that these phenomena occur in 
his church, he will not admit for an instant 
that they can occur outside its pale, and why? 
Because not recognizing the undeviating ac
tion of immutable law, he believes that these

men, President Lincoln and Vice-President i fags of “Devil!” Their progeny will be as 
Wilson. Ask men of literature, Victor Hugo I much benefited by Spiritualism as thom- 
and Epes Sargent. Ask Judge Edmonds or selves have been by printing, since tho time . 
Judge Holbrook, the eminent jurists. Ask I of Faust, Setaffer, and the Guttenbergs.
" ■ ” " ................ ” • • ; There is still another class of minds who------------------------- ----- - --------- that these Prof. Mapes, tte chemist; Hare, tte Gleetri-

spiritual phenomena are specially vouchsafed * elan; Crowell, the physician; Ward, the mil- are convinced that these phenomena are 
by the Deity in a miraculous manner to the lionaire; and Watson, the theologian. Ask caused, as they, themselves, invariably pur-
faithful followers of the church, and to them
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unaltered, and thus preserving the individu
ality of the mind complete; third, that the 
dynamical relationships between this earth 
and the spirit-land are perfect and intimate, 
whereby the departed person may return and 
hold converse vith those remaining.” “What 
does philosophical Spiritualism teach? It 
teaches by the laws of cause and effect, by 
clairvoyance in the thinking faculties, and 
by reasonings, intuitive and correspondential.

only.
. The materialist, who prides himself upon 
being consistent,'will take the most incon
sistent position imaginable, and say that the 
thousands of persons who know they have 
witnessed the phenomena in question, have 
been either deceived by some juggler’s trick, 
or are hallucinated; while at the same time, 
he will accept the testimony of these very 
persons as to any other occurrences which 
they may have witnessed and gained knowl
edge of by precisely the same senses.

Now I submit, that there are thousands of 
competent persons in every walk of life, from 
the lowest to the highest, including the ten- 
est farmer, the shrewd man of business, the 
titled professor, tho keen scientist, the meta-

all these, every one a Spiritualist and there port to be, by human beings who have passed 
comes a united voice: “We know the phe- the change of death; but who, worshiping as 
nomena of modern Spiritualism to be as re- ‘ they do, at the shrine of Policies and Exped- 

“ ■ .” ; fancies, rather than aS tte shrine of Truth
and Principle, either remain silent in refer
ence to the matter, or, for the sake of money 
and popularity, go into those places of fash
ion and' popular resort, the churches and 
Sunday schools of the day, and decry the 
whole thing as a humbug. This class of 
minds think: “ This and that may be right

liable as those of any existing science.” 
And I here make this assertion whieh is

founded on facts so patent that I need not 
enumerate them. There is no existing sci
ence to-day, whieh has for its foundation, ex
periments, facts, and phenomena so numer
ous and varied; or whieh has been tested by 
such multifarious means, under such diverse 
conditions, and by minds of such varied men
tal calibre and training, as has Spiritualism. 
No wonder that some of our lecturers eon-

; and true, but Public Opinion says we must 
2 not- do it! We must act and walk ia all 

points as it prescribes, or we shall be lightly 
esteemed; certain mouthfuls of articulate 
wind will be thrown at us, and this, what

Gider Spiritualism a pure science. It is a 
science. But it is more. It is a philosophy, 
—it is a religion, as well. . *

Now, after all the varied phenomena rec- , , . . 
aided by so many thousands of observers, LL. D., after his name, and who receives a 
and by some of tte test minds in tte civil- salary of about $1,500 per year as Superin- 
ized world; if after all this, these ptename-. tendent of Schools In oncof Illinois’ littlo 
£8 are not reliable, then are no phenomena towns. He once told me, in a private epn- 
roHublo. And the discoveries of science for

mortal courage can front?” I have in my 
mind now, a .gentleman who writes A. M.,

ihysical theologian, the learned jurist, who 
enow by the operation of tho same senses 
hrough which they have acquired all other 
mowledge that the phenomena of modern 
Spiritualism do actually occur. And ab 
though it is not yet forty years since the in
visible intelligences produced the tiny rape

that omnipresent and immutable progress is 
heaven’s first law; that the so-called ‘imper- 

&2&xte& S3tesar.fi Extras M^toeoas^
, * tions will be eventually overcome cy tte per- - at Hydesville, there is n&w scarcely a com-;

• 2 feet workings of our universal Father God;! munlty in the civilized world of whieh camo i
s(nfflai£.-^i ?^.:r:K. su a s^ 2=s v.?3 that immortal truth lives and wilt prevail s of its mejt intelligent most candid nieiEter^

sawa s»a bm^bsbc. E.'Hitfcii er w? Pieces-1 qvery where, and fa the only Tight’ -which have not witnessed at least some of 1K3
• can dispel mental. darkness" and unite bn-’ many and varied ijtete^

i.~Gi: ■ ■ .'5TE.-i;''.B.'.ri:ESjH cau/^uxsi fc??- ■ inanity; that celestial love is tee oicTnal life

BaUsCwiitrtW. X&MfiBxtWKiaAa Woash.
An Atom® to Explain, ■ ■ Koto tola Englantf.. Give all the. last three centuries are naught. Wo arc 

driven into the position whieh Christian, the-
; ology held during tte dark ages, viz., that 
. man knows nothing; can learn nothing by

!WW! why can't I see them?”, asta the
skeptic. As cull rsk why yon can’t burn a 
rtieli of wood by plunging" it into a snow-

employing life own powers; must not » Ms 
rearon; but must blindly “gape and swal
low” what the- priests tell him is a revela
tion from an awful Goch . And if we can not.

versatios: “Yes! Mr. Cook, I’ve investigated 
Spiritualism. ■. But (cautiously, as you seo) if 
it’s true, ’twon’t do! It’ll kill any man, in 
this-country.” A little further on, he said 
(and remember he has enjoyed ail tha ad
vantages, of a collegiate' education, has been 
admitted to tte bar as a lawyer): “Seventy 
per cent, of all my ideas, have been obtained 
from Spiritualism.. But don’t tell anyone, 
it would hart Eno:” “Kill him ” I suppo:'?, 
iu?., his popularity. Now mark! The next 
Sunday after this conversation, te told tho 
children in Sunday Eehool: “I have investi-

MR:*-:. ; of Mother Nature, tte inspiring prezeneoof 
i^uiissEec^ti • Deity in all parts of tte universe, a perpeta*

: aH? flowing and inexhaustible fountain, by 
:. WhiCb everything lives and moves and has . . . . .

jits being; that there never was and cannot ter condition to witness these phenomena.; L_____  ___ ______________ ______ „ . . - . -
! he a ‘miracle’ in the popular theological un-11 make this assertion because I have yet to j light c-f this Stygian darkness? Away with thoritative!) and there’s nothing in it, 
■ derstanding of the term; that all religions,: learn of a single candid mind who has pa- —^ ------ ,J—''----- 5 w?,™ r um«i tm= r «™<i
creeds, sects, theories of man, laws, institu- i ticntly investigated Spiritualism who will
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understand it, we are. told that.“it is not 
. given for us to know tte mystery of God-

bank! Yon have nover candidly investigated ’ liners;” that “wo must not- seek to he wise 
tte matter, and put yourself in a position ‘ above what is written.” , ——-......——j ....„.,.. . .......

;.; Shalkwe hasten back into the dazzling ’ gated Spiritualism myself! (pompom: au-

sw ^„ tions and governments are of human origin, not tell you that te or she knows these'phe-
^set^ a ^ anjj(tothrharmonlal thinker) indicate the nomena occur. More than this! There ia

itualists at Omro, Dee. lb, 1885. wants of the age, and the status of the dif
ferent minds in which they appeared; that

scarcely a thoroughgoing Spiritualist who 
did not once ridicule and sneer at'those who

^o^rt^^^^ faith andSraS is^
- At the close of my first lecture on the sub- which ever shines in the highest faculties of
ject of Spiritualism, a gentleman who had 
listened with marked attention and no small

man’s only infallible authority or ‘rule of believe in these phenomena, and who has not 
fooh ™<i nm»HBj iha tiirir.r.. «it»i>*«. become such in spite of every prejudice with .......................   — v____ ,

which an early education and the popular ion, man has developed so much of this beau- 
jeers of a surrounding public could imbue ..* 
the human mind. (I know this was the case

his mental organization; that in proportion 
as man’s affections become refined and his

degree of interest, said to me, “Mr. Cook, thoughts harmoniously exalted, so in the 
your positions are well taken, and your con- same proportion will the world be visited 
elusions are inevitable, ifjour factsarecor- with holier conceptions of God, with senti- 

ment8 of brotherhood more sacred, and with 
contemplations of the universe more enlarged they have had the nobleness of nature to can ■ 
and worthy; that the conditions and experi- ........................
ences of the individual after death will be in

same proportion will the world be visited
reet. But I don’t know about them.” This, 
together with other remarks which, from 
time to time, have reached my ear from the 
opponents of modern Spiritualism, has led 
me to prepare the following discourse for the 
purpose of removing, if possible, from the 
minds of some of my hearers, at least, the 
shroud of ignorance as to what Spiritualism

with myself.) Not only so, but many of them 
have sacrificed positions of honor and profit 
to a bigoted community, and the friendship 
of their nearest relatives,-simply because

such twaddle! such belittling notions of man! humbug.” When I heard tins, I wondered if 
and let us thank the divine principle of pro- he’d admit, that “seventy per cent, of his 
gression that such a Ged never existed only ’ ideas” were “humbug;” and I could not help 
in tte superstitious minds consequent on the wishing that he had got the other thirty per 
darkened brains of our ancestors scarce yet cent., because then, he would have possessed 
developed out of the savage condition. Let integrity sufficient to declare the truth, or 
us* be thankful .that, by using his God-like remain silent at least, and not make a ‘2i(% 
powers, .in science, in philosophy, in relig- ” “

tiful earth from the bestiality and savagism 
of primitive times, into the progressive civ
ilization of this nineteenth century; that,

spittle” of himself for tho paltry sum of 
$1,500 per year and the fleeting fiattery of a 
few bigoted applauders. He is a good type
of his class.

Having disposed of these two classes, I
might mention, in passing, some of the vague 
and unsatisfactory theories upon whieh op-

accordance with the development of the sen
timents and the intellect before leaving the 
earth; and lastly, that human character is 

„ . .------------- the effect of causes both interior and circum-
really is; of presenting proofs that its phe- • stantial, is ever susceptible to ab extra influ- 
nomena do occur as alleged; that they are re-1 ences, and will ultimately be harmonized by 
liable; and that they are produced by intelli-; the spontaneous will or ever operative laws 
gent human beings once resident on this or ' * * " ' ~ 
some other of the numberless planets in 
space, but now dwellers in the Spirit-world.

For the purpose of getting these facts, 
ideas and proofs before you, I shall present 
tte subject in the form of questions and an-
swers.

1. What is Spiritualism?
2. Do its alleged phenomena occur ?
3. Are they reliable?
4. How are they produced?
In regard to the first of these questions, 

there are various definitions. The ordinary 
orthodox opposer supposes Spiritualism to 
consist in certain inexplicable phenomena, 
wonderful feats, magic tricks very similar to 
those of a juggler, only surpassing them in 
the gaping wonder which they excite in the 
beholder. Others, and I am sorry to be 
obliged to include a few Spiritualists them
selves, in this class, suppose Spiritualism to 
be a sort of means whereby they may inquire 
of the spirits about the most insignificant 
and utterly selfish matters pertaining to 
their corporeal and especially financial wel
fare. As, “Do you think my son will get his 
patent?” And, “Will he make a great deal 
of money out of it?” Or, "What can you see 
for me?” Or, "Can you tell me how my sore 
toe is getting along?”

While there may be, and doubtless are spir
its who have never yet developed into very 
high nor comprehensive planes of thought ; 

. since there are constantly passing to the sec
ond sphere men and women who never think 
nor talk about anything higher than how 
many dollars they can get into their own 
private treasury, or their neighbor’s dress or 
bonnet, or an old horse with the poll evil, or 
how much money their pigs will bring in 
market, or how many chickens the old hen 
will be likely to “hatch out;” still, he who 
supposes that these trifling communications 

. constitute Spiritualism, shows not only his 
dense ignorance upon the subject, but also 
the low groveling plane upon which his own 
nature is now acting.

Materialism, although occupying the very 
opposite extreme from Spiritualism, yet con
siders it an ally because Spiritualism per
ceives the "handwriting of God” in no other 
book than the Book of Nature; and hence be
lieves in the reign of immutable law. Bat 
when Spiritualism, accepting as it does all 
the facts of materialistic science, ascends in
to the higher, the deeper, the more interior 
realm of principles, and demonstrates the 
immortality of man, materialism- exclaims: 
1‘Yours ia a beautiful philosophy! I hope it 
n trwl But I know nothing beyond the

didly speak the truth relative to these phe
nomena. These facts should, and do, in ev
ery thinking mind add great weight to their 
testimony. In fact, they render it emphati
cally unimpeachable.

If you cannot accept such testimony as 
this, you are a singular jury and will proba
bly never believe any evidence on this sub
ject. If, however, you have an inquiring 

______ .______________ mind, and such an earnest love for truth that 
This; then, is the analytical definition • you are impelled to know' concerning it, the ;

• as open,yea,more so,forinvestiga-
• you as it was to me. “Seek, and ye 

(too) shall find!” "Knock (at the door of Na
ture’s Temple) and it shall open unto you,” 
disclosing golden harmonies innumerable. 
"Come (to the spiritual fountain which has 
been opened for this century) and drink free- 

i, indeed, a “savor of life

of the Great Positive Mind.’

which Brother Davis gives of Spiritualism, i way is
Were I, myself,-to define it, I should say: "It | tion to
is the same tree which took its root far back
in the superstitions and mythologies of our 
infant race; which has put forth its branch
es in the various conceptions of God, and of 
man’s nature and destiny, which have in va-
rious geographical localities, and from time-.Jy/* It shall prove, 
to time, appeared during the progressive de- ...........................  
velopment of man; which reached its beau
tiful budding in the primitive Christianity 
of some nineteen hundred years ago; whose 
fragrant and prophetic blossoming is our 
own beautiful modern Spiritualism; and
which is destined to bear its golden fruit in 
the harmonial philosophy of the coming 
era.” •'

Again, Spiritualism is that same divine 
light which glimmered feebly for th—a flicker
ing taper—in the spiritual darkness conse
quent on the infancy of humanity, but shin
ing brighter and brighter, as by progressive 
development, its environment became more 
and more capable of emitting Its rays. It 
shone beautifully forth in various eras, and 
through various persons in the past:—Brahm, 
Buddha, Moses, Plato, Jesus, Mohammed, 
Swedenborg,—until, in our own day, it is be
come the rising sun whieh is destined to ban
ish the night, of ignorance and superstition 
from the world, aud by showing man a 
glimpse of his indubitable destiny, induce 
him to “forget the (myths) that are behind,” 
and to “press forward to the mark of the 
high calling” of his own spiritual nature 
which he shall learn to love so wisely that, 
all the transitory things of all the earth shall 
tempt him to demean it no more forever.

Our second question is, Do the alleged phe
nomena of Spiritualism occur?

To my mind it seems more strange that 
this question should be asked than it would 
if one should inquire if railroads are actually 
in successful operation, or if dispatches are 
actually sent by magnetic telegraph. More 
strange, because the former, the spiritual 
phenomena, although witnessed, cognized by 
the same senses as the latter, are yet under 
the control of more subtle laws, and hence 
productive of more wonder and consequent 
diaeuBaita to the human mind. But although 
these phenomena are more common than the 
sailingof a steamship, there are hundreds, who 
never having witnessed them, deny that they 
occur, though they readily enough believe 
the report of the sailing of a steamship, 
though never having seen one in their lives. 
Why Is this? With the ordinary orthodox, it

by investigating the phenomena of modern
Spiritualism, this highest, this grandest of j —• —“--j ....— ........
all sciences, he has not only found them to | ponents to Spiritualism, who cannot but ad- 
be reliable, but he has demonstrated thereby. >' mit the occurrence of the phenomena, at- 
his own immortality. So that now, in this ! tempt to account for their produettom These 
matter, Spiritualists can say with. Tyndall, 
“We believe in justification—not by faith,

theories are as varied and contradictory as

but by verification.”
Rejoice, all ye children of men! The day 

of blind adherence to the “say-so” of any 
man or book—whether six’ thousand or eigh
teen hundred years old—whether the priest 
at the altar or the speaker before you—is 
about to pass away from your earth forever! 
The illimitable universe, and the infinite 
collection of illimitable universes are ever

can be imagined. Not one of them is logical 
in its induction, and neither one alone, nor 
ail combined together, at all accounts for 
the facts observed and the effects produced. 
But I cannot weary your patience by a con
sideration of them.

In presenting my own inductions,' whieh 
are certainly honest, and, as I believe, logi
cal, as to the cause of these phenomena, per
mit me to relate a portion of my own experi-

unto life,” since it indubitably demonstrates 
the immortality of man. and the consequent 
boundless infinitude of possibilities of which existence, which is not to “serve God” in 
it proves every human being a repository. ' ' - - -
i You need journey to no Mecca nor Jerusa
lem to prosecute your search for truth in this 
matter. Nor “need you bring to your midst 
any renowned medium to fill tte simple with 
gaping wonder. But in the bosom of your 
own family, or among your intimate friends 
and neighbors who can have no possible mo
tive to deceive you in this matter, form a 
“circle” according to the few laws now im
perfectly known respecting spirit commun
ion; (nearly any spiritual publication can 
furnish them to you). Render your bodies 
pure by bathing, wholesome,food, and ab
staining from tobacco, alcoholic drinks, and 
all sensualisms. Render your minds pure by 
entertaining noble thoughts, benevolent pur
poses, and holy aspirations. Then reverent
ly prosecute your search for truth. You shall 
find it! and it will prove a light to your in
tellect, a joy to, your affections, and a source 
of development to your being. Thus will you 
“add to your faith, knowledge,” while your 
“meekness, temperance, hope and charity” 
will be increased a thousandfold.

open for your inspection. Employ your God- once in investigating them.
like powers in a search for truth therein, and I In the fall of 1865,-1 removed from the 
in applying that truth to ameliorate the con-1 State of Wisconsin to Webster City,Iowa,^for 
dition ofyour fellows. Among other invit- ‘ u “‘
ing tables which our Father-God-and-Mother- 
Nature has spread for you, is that of the spir
itual outgrowth of this, century; Come and 
partake of its rich viands. Its “bread of 
life” will inspire you with the true object of

i the purpose of taking charge of the public 
schools in that place. At that time I regard
ed Spiritualists as a set of deluded fanatics; 
and, in common with other “knowing ones” 
who boasted of a scholastic education and

popular creeds and selfishly "enjoy him for
ever;” bnt to serve your fellowman and end-

We come now to our third question: Are 
the phenomena of modern Spiritualism re
liable?

Ask the wife of your bosom who has never 
deceived you; the husband of your holiest 
affections, whose strong arm' has sustained 
yon through the trials and sorrows of life; 
the noble sonl who, through life, has been to 
you a Damon and Pythias combined,—his un
failing friendship ever true through the 
slanders of enemies or the fawnings of seem
ing friends; the innceent child who knows 
no guile;—ask all these, through the medi
umship of whom these phenomena occur, if 
they are reliable; and the blush of shame 
will mantle your cheek as they reply: “You 
know me too well to think that I would stoop 
to deception!” “What! violate the sacred- 
ness of our relations by mere idle pretense? 
Mar your holiest affections by deceiving, rela
tive to your departed dead? I could never 
dolt!”

Are they reliable? Ask any competent 
witness who has observed them. Ask the 
great English naturalist, Wallace. Ask the

less progression: "Not happiness as an end, 
nor truth as it is in favorite creeds and for
mularies; but eternal life and endless im
provement, of whieh, happiness and truth 
are the incidental developments and ever
healing concomitants.”

Having defined Spiritualism, and present
ed what seems to me conclusive evidence 
that its phenomena do occur, and that they 
are reliable, it now Remains for us to ascer
tain their producing causes. This, we shall 
do by the Baconian or inductive method of 
reasoning from effect to cause. We ask you 
to carefully follow us in its prosecution.

It is now pretty generally conceded, even 
by the opponents of modern Spiritualism, 
that certain singular phenomena do occur at 
spiritual stances, that there is something 
singular, yes inexplicable, about them which 
they cannot understand nor account for, and 
which few of them attempt to explain. Why 
is this? There are several reasons for it. In 
the first place, there is a large class of minds 
who, I am sorry to say, are still so imprison
ed in superstition, and so much under con
trol of the priests that they fear to inquire 
into the matter. They are told by their 
teachers, that it is the work of the devil, aud 
they have a hard task to keep out of his 
clutches anyway. Besides, their superstition 
is such that the bare idea of a spirit fright
ens them half out of their senses; in which 
trembling state, they are in poor condition 
to calmly inquire into the cause of anything. 
You remember how this same class of minds 
went almost crazy with fright over the phe
nomena of printing; dared not investigate 
its cause; considered it a mystery produced 
by Faust or Guttenberg, who certainly had a 
devil which some of them had actually seen 
—horns, hoof, tail and all. The same class 
of minds is with us still, though somewhat 
advanced since the days of Faust. But the 
phenomena of Spiritualism are far more re
markable than was that ot printing, and 
they are shrouded in as great, if not a great-

moved in what would be termed the “better 
circles,” I sneered at the “soft-headed listen
ers” to "feeble tips and raps,” and the “gap
ing mouthed gobblers of mediumistic tales,” 
although none of us had ever witnessed, nor 
sought to witness, the phenomena so far be
neath our lordly notice. Nor had we even 
read anything on the subject, except the rid
icule of those who, like ourselves, had, with
out examination, learnedly (!) declared the 
whole thing a humbug. Being a single man, 
and one of quiet habits, I sought board in a. 
private house, away from the bustle and con
fusion attending life at a hotel, where, un
molested, I might pursue my studies. Fate 
would have it that I should board with a 
family of Spiritualists; though, as you might 
imagine, I sought in vain for accommoda
tions elsewhere.

After we had become somewhat acquaint
ed, and had had several conversations on the 
subject, my hostess said to me one evening, 
while I was busy with my book: "Mr. Cook, 
did you ever see any spiritual manifesta
tions?” I replied in the negative; where
upon she inquired if I would have any objec
tions to seeing herself, husband and daugh
ter sit at the stand, for the purpose of ob
taining the phenomena. “Certainly not,” 
said I. She remarked, “We may get nothing, 
but we shall see.” She removed the lamp 
from the stand to a large table where I was 
sitting, and the three took their seats at the 
stand, with their open palms lying lightly on 
its top, while I went on with my studies, not 
disposed to give the matter much attention. 
In a short time the stand began to tip, and 
they began to ask questions and receive re
plies by means of these “tips.” With emo
tions akin to those of a small boy at a circus, 
I looked on and listened. At length, more 
amused at the novelty of the thing than 
frem any other motive (though not without 
some cariosity as to how the stand coaid be 
moved so dexterously). I propounded a ques
tion to the stand, which met with a prompt 
response. I began to study how they moved 
that stand. Bat they all declared that they 
did nothing towards moving it, except to lay 
their hands, whieh were *U in plaui sight, 
lightly on its top, and that they mH net

a> *

S3tesar.fi
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HE OKI’S HABIT. '

A tepMe Store @F the Misery Resulting 
From Its Use.

BY DR. J. S. BABCOCK.

In notation to one who takes morphine as 
3 habit, and to oho who having taken it, 
and abandoned it after years of-its indolg- 
once, there is as wide and marked a differ
ence between the two conditions-1 speak as

I and palpable a difference as in strength of 
1 muscle- the effort will be of a giant charac- 
j ter; such a one will enter the wide open 
I jaws of hell itself and battle there until 
I physical endurance gives way, or holding 
’ strong by the strength thereof he triumphs 
■ for at least a time; such a result is, however, 
J but one of the successful issues among hun- 
I' dreds of thousands of trials which are fail

ures.
A VIVID PICTURE OF SUFFERING.

Those who are iu health can ueteTMave 
the remotest conception of what it means for 
the sufferer, in the throes of abandonment, 
to feel as though his stomach was literally

pleading piteously for relief; the next rav- the admiration and efforts at imitation of wished, and then toss it from hand to hand, 
ing and blaspheming because they would not suture artists. Du we wish to acquaint our- or let it fall into the dost or mire of * the
permit him to change his mind and go free. 
They gave him the best of attendance, and
permit him to change his mind and go free, selves with the history of things anterior to{ street, and let any passer by step on it or 
They gave him the best of attendance, aud the genesis of man? The geologist finds im-1 1------- ”
kindest care, but they were merciless—no ; bedded in the rock a fornfthe material of 
morphine did he have that he knew of, though j whieh differs not from the rock in which it 
upon several occasions while in delirium it - is found; but the form, the ideographic re- 

— i fleetion of the form speaks the word of truth 
and wisdom, telling us what without its snb-

was injected into his arm in order, as they 
believed, to save his life. At the end of thirty 
days he returned home, as he considered, a 
free man.

tie aid would ever remain in the darkness of

This man’s will power was weak, bat his 
nerve and courage were marvelous in plac
ing himself under such restraint, knowing 
fuli well just what he was doing, and just 
what such restraint meant. Well, for a year 
that man sought every species of excitement 

______________________________________________ . . aud conviviality. Uis physical system be- 
ge^- a comstota transformation;, both phys-1S’^ F7mSebfaS ? fertb urEttX^ MSd
seaLy, an^ and morally If naturally iBg an(1 hyiBg to arag the stomach from the j f® m m mSSe? but Ms 
gay, gravity takes its place. IC social pleas-; body> To havo w?ry nerve in yoai> botJy , Xthods V lifTwre so different and toe 
pres wore extravagantly enjoyed, solitude , seem for day after day as if it were being i ±HJ±L£x^^^^^

shape it as he would, and then at the end 
of a certain time suddenly endow it with 
life, and ask it to choose what shape it would 
hold, and whether it would be soiled or clean., 
you would be engaged in a rational operation 
as coinpared with this ones of which I am 
speaking. Suppose a sculptor should take a 
piece of marble and stand it in front of hi? 
studio on the sidewalk, and should invito

• ©no having authority—as there is popularly 
stropped to ba between those of heaven and 
hell., Having taken opium in any form, for 
any length of, time, one’s "normal condition 
or nature becomes utterly changed—under-’

full of white heated coals, burning, scalding 
and sizzling without cessation for days at a ( 
time. To feel for hours at a stretch as i

oblivion. The foot prints in the rock tell us : 
that long, long ago man had been there; that; 
the ground upon which lie walked was then i___ ., r„urv. w ,„„nD a(i tu nuu „ 
a I*1^? aud yielding mass. They even tell * mallet and chisel, shaping it according io 
us within very small limits the stature and the fauerdr the caprice of the moment an;}

every passer-^ to have a stroke at it with a

structure of the being who made the impres
sion.

Did you ever reflect on 1 _ 
nature of form? ' Matter is

endow* 
rhe unsubstantial it wok. 
is one thing, form of Wa

is another. Matter, it is true, must have 
form; but form itself is aa ideographic con
cept. Nevertheless this ideal unsubstantial

the fapeyUr the caprice of the moment, and 
then fat the end of the year have it suddenly 
endowed with life, and ask it to choose what 

z ild be, the shape of a god or of a satyr, 
..auty or ugliness, pure and white “or 

stained and soiled; this man-would be ration
al as compared with the one who believes 
that you can let a child grow up until he is 
twenty unbiased, without absorbing anv re
ligious ideas or convictions, and then freely 
choose what he will be. If you do not bias 
the child, the first that he meets on the street 
or in his school, or among his companions, 
will begin the work of biasing, of impression, 
of education, of training:for this is a contin
uous process. Whether you will or not, it 
is something over whieh you have no choice. 
It is something that will be done either wise
ly and well or unwisely and ill.

These persons forget another thing.- that; 
the child is born with the summed-up and

?K3 wore oxtravaganily enjoyed, solitude S seem for day after day as if it were being { enffiy theKatnnK
beeves their substitute-. Mental stupidity searcd by a red-hot iron along its entire t^  ̂
gives way to mental activity, and even bril- iength. <fo havo as aB eVer constant com-1 
toaeo. ik taking tho keenest pleasure in paiIj0S jbe sensation in one’s mouth that it j XrX^n I wently to ^recommend town as
tho phones of She opposite sex, the utmost k faU of red pepp8r stinging and burning. | X SfJPh ' gg. it ra iff?
a?™?, -3 ^® ^ange. if naturally eon- $©endure physical and nervous prostration | g® “J® 8S®
vM tho qsc of one’s own room gains the Untu in a fieuzy of agony and discourage-1 S’ EE- ’ S®SnW logits
C3SW. Ir averse to reading, writing mgBt the hand can scarcely be restrained ; influencTon tLfuiureof tlmhuZ

tho oxass reverse becomes a pas- freai openiBg a gash in one’s throat. To be ■ M J Matter savs the scientist SSi-sfe. aS given to late hours, early ones as- wholly without sleep, save a single hour, for I reear<lles3 01 Ks rc8Ui^. in enter to suoaue manor, says me suemisi, is iiiaestrucn- 
ceeo &w plaeo. If a spendthrift, ear? and thirteen davs and nights, though mercifully !

■ g£m« Become prominent virtues. , finding a certain relief in the delirium which I _ _
.SS ■ SSSS £S’ i ensues- ♦ Tol^e A I Pos&£taFS^ ; result of the closest observations aud’experi- _  .................. ............. ... .

to thestudent cPns5®ni- aS°uy ™ tm» whelmed him, ami one afternoon he was * mental tests. Is force or energy more of a «inherited results of the tendencies of ?P *heS#feSro^ and for I Sct ^^^^ be eomSd । “ »in fe bath “ from 8B • ffi S±X ??“ft°T8^ ^ th° ^ Tbis ^in*! thta Ef1 te fees
a stai; time the mental stimulation, and I 8„ h™ nnn„ «>a cau aiX# iima ™tar nnd i opeues. artery. ; J™ » « ®®m* 8W not clean white pieces of paper

{ are questions that await toe teachings of the j that toe grown child can write on what he
| future, and upon which we in toe present will. We are all palimpsests that' have

.aa * a » 4**rt _ » J millOUij.» mCmSHItv ttliUj tu Ul'llulwi 4lIUvlMUI.v" j muujjtlb UUfAMgi vUWUlv vuu VuUimuAl iMvi'vl"
unnl IB a ^“P °„ asouy a?d ArSffi" hensibly restless, he finally, after long men- ’ ty of humanity has now or ever will lose its

d^kh«nlOfa! j regardless of its results, in order to subduo Matter, says the scientist, is indestrueti-
single Aour, ror s ^ irresistible longings of his new nature ; ble; it may, however, become intangible, in-

. _,, i for excitement, but no sooner had he done so ; visible. Form, they also claim to be equally
.certain relief in the delirium which ! ^ a gpeciea of remorse and regret took j indestructible. These conclusions are the
10 endure JN mental stress and ; Jinqaussinn nf him. iliepnnratfPKiflnt r.vw-: recinlt. of the closest observations and wsnari-

a.s^9“sr Ew?9 the.mental stimulation, and $0 jjye np0S ^g soje^^of jime water and I 
physical exmlaration, afforded by the opiate J mj^ as the only possible nourishment the 
is assareo o! Re keenest enjoyment and sumach can bear, and again I say that if 
nappsess; j-a'ssag cares, with all their ™n |M jieaith, or otherwise, can have any 
GsacomKano mental anxieties, become a thing aqe«uate conception of what such agony 
oi sno past, out. only for a short time, for meanBi thea you can partially appreciate the 
^F1 fho.un.oi’tunate has been lured by mor- borrors of an attempt-to “swear off” the mor- 
pafee s euarms to _a point where it becomes j pbjne ^jj eyer aggravated as such at-
only just abort of impossible to abandon the j 
use of the drug, reaction sets in and the tempts arc with the absolute knowledge that 

if yon will only relax your grip for a single 
instant of time, and take but the slightest

THE UNFORTUNATE VICTIM.
In condemning him, let those who are 

without sin cast the first stone. Can the term 
“unfortunate” be more appropriately applied 
than to this man? And I say unfortunate

s must be contented to solace ourselves with a 
large measure of hopp. Those who are liv
ing, must submit to so much, at least, of un-

been writtenon over and-over and ever 
again in ail the ages of the past. We are 
the total result of thousands of generations, 
and we come to the beginning of this Hfc- 
with tendencies and biases and inclinations 
of 'every kind. It seems to me, then, that, 
if you have any views, any convictions, aav 
persuasions as to right' and wrong, as to 
God, as to human character, as to destiny, 
that you think are worth holding, ven 
should do your utmost to give these to your 
children. If you have none, of course I 
shall waste my words in talking to you. un
less I can persuade- you of the importance 
cf becoming possessed of them as soon as 
possible. If you are aoubtful about any of 
these convictions, then seek to remove tfiese 
doubts. Seek to find out the truth, and re
member that anything that is safe for wu - 
to hold is safe f^your child to know^ I

certainty, as our experience determines. 
Those who have gone before us have had the 
experience that alone can fully determine 
the question so far as such a question can be 
determined by experience.

• Life and consciousness, though lying in 
the fore-front and pathway of all investiga
tion are shrouded with dimness and mist 
that have hitherto defied the penetration of 
the most acute thinkers and investigators.

because it is the only term to apply to those 
who habitually take onium in any form. No 
person ever enters upon the habit deliberate
ly. Who ever knew of such an instance? 
Upon the contrary, the first step is nearly al
ways the result of using the drug as a means 
—and’a blessed one if used understandingly 
—of alleviating pain, and the unpleasant
ness of an illness; but I strenuously main
tain that if physicians would be less reckless 
in its use, or if large quantities are necessa
ry, keep their patients in ignorance of what 
they are administering, there would be vast
ly fewer cases of the “opium habit.” for : 
where a patient is kept under the influence 
-of morphine for any continuous length of 
time—and a few days are all that is neces
sary-informed of what they are taking, then 
when it is withdrawn and the resultant nn-

■ dovii lurking therein thrusts forth a elaw. 
The exhilaration is found to be but tempora
ry, sad despondency—-notwithstanding stren- 
Bonsi endeavors to push it aside by an ever- 

'. inereasing dose—becomes, in ■ tho course of 
Mino, chronic; despondency not alone as the 
primary result of the drug’s action- per se, 
but through its indirect manifestations upon 
toe physical and mental systems. The' suf- 
Steer finds himself gradually growing thin
ner, and lighter in weight. His face assumes 
a peculiarly, pallid and unpleasant appear
ing hue. Bis eye loses its brilliancy, and he 
sensitively finds himself looking upon hisap- 

pearanea with toe utmost regret and aver- ---  . . nuvu „ w Wuuui<h»u auu me i«iuiOU. uu-
srob. Permanent constipation of the bowels? ure; and what is more toe sufferer knows the i pleasant effects occur, which even then seem
cf an otherwise almost impossible character, fact at the time; discouragement and loss of ; y^ suffering, they will in some manner"pro-
cats in, ass a movement of them ean only be self-respect result, and after a cruel but gal- eure the qrUff for themselves, sincerely toink-

‘E-searcS by too use of such powerful eathar- lant fight the battle has ended in naught ing that when thevouee more regain their-
to that their indulgence cannot be justified t save toe determination never to try it again; n^ra! 8trength fe will.pwer will then ^XppZ arrSrmS
ofteBcr than-oneo every five or six days, but where one ean be faithful to the bitter nnahiA them foaonm taking it whnnovortta^ .? H1® ^-.Ptel^S^re aiionm^
wM'eli - ported indicates the frequency of 
■fiovemeat as obtained, and only to be ob-

portion of the poison—only just once—that a 
heaven of ineffable bliss—in contrast with 
the present hell—is just within your grasp; 
but no that cannot be for “just once;” there 
can be no half-way measure in such a mat
ter, for that “just once” means utter and ig
nominious failure.

HOW TO ACHIEVE VICTORY.
If you possess the will to bear it—and there 

are. such wills—you can suffer to the end so 
long as you maintain that will unbroken,but 
yield to a single relief voluntarily and the 
end has come in the form of absolute fail-

The minds that have probed the far off prob
lems of space and marked out tho pathway 
of Neptune even before any eye had certified 

■: its existence; the minds that with unfailing 
certainty interpret the language of the solid 
rocks and reveal to our astonished gaze the i 
secrets that unfold the story of unnumbered j__  JUU, t
®0R8 of time; the minds that are rich iu the « am amazed, as Income in contact with par- 
lore of dead peoples and dead civilizations, s ents, to find that they bold certain religions 
that read in the atone and metal fragments —-!-«— «----- ---------- -  - - - - — J - '
that have lain for ages, rusting and molder- 
ing in the dust and rubbish heaps of the past, 
the life history of decayed civilizations; the 
minds that solve the problem of races of men

convictions themselves, and yet question the 
wisdom of telling them to their children.— 
Extracts from a serman by Ute Rev. /J. J. 
gavage,, in Ike Christian Register.

end a certain degree of victory will be the 
reward; absolute victory s/far as the taking 
of morphine is concerned, but yet a victory—tasned, by tteir rise. of morphine is concerned, but yet ayietory—

JPhy&al - .ailments of numerous cteerip- as-will be seen later on*—which still retains
S« fellow as a natural matter of.course, many questionable elements. From the be- 
Antaal feed becomes repulsive to the atom- > ginnipg to the en;’, wherein active and acute 
aehaad toe anticipation; while sweets of all | suffering must be endured, will ordinarily IU D1U, WOttBU tou>™wlJU KU uuwu iutu 
fieseriptoma are craved in its stead. As a i constitute a period of eighteen or twenty the valley of the shadow of death not know- 

. co^queneo toe appetite hr scarcely over suf- days. To endure this one must—and I say j j3ff what toev do.
fleiontly keen to enjoy a single meal. The mwst—be able to command the services of i - ’ -. •
Eossal instinct.is for the time being entire- warm, constant, and supremely faithful 
iy obliterated, and the sufferer’s mind dwell- friends; friends by their unfailing sympa- 
iEg upon these results and effects, from ” " ' ’ '
whieh he knows there is scarcely a chance of 
cseaps, assumes a morbid, extraordinary un
happiness, such as the ordinary person ean 
have not oven the remotest conception of.

enable them to cease taking it whenever they "* ^ problems of 9 e “nFconS neS 
t^i^?^
comv .->avo through tn„ cia^.^-s®|’thtf j^jg^ 1^^^, Has all been done 
w® ftat maY or ean be done in this direction? i

'1 ‘‘‘ink not. If I mistake- not, the future has faintly describe. Imping that it may serve to - - - - !
enlighten some who may be tempt '' ’ 
in yielding to such temptation go down into

Fer tlie liei!>ic-i:i:fcii3&''.! uOb:1';!, 
/ V .AN. OPES. LETTER'. ■

To Father T. P, Abbe, of Sorrento, Fla,

Dag ft®D: I cannot,refrain from toll

Bangor, Me.

. iu store fur unburn humanity more light 
than the present. - . . „ . . . . ■ ■

Men will think and investigate when re- course delivered on the 19th inst., a? my 
leased from the trammels of superstition and daughter's'funeral,—not toat it disagreed in 

5 prejudice; and the field for work ia this di- ’ 
; rection is broad and rich, and the coming la

ing you how disappointed I_ am in your dis-

thy; friends who will patiently endure your 
ceaseless petulance, and seeming ingrati
tude: friends who will love you and eneour-

Tho fast that the realization of the victim’s 
slavery ia always present, and the constant 
fear in anticipation of some accident which 
shall .deprive the taker-of his.accustomed 
drag in some manner, makes of one’s life a 
continual scries of anxieties, such as are, in 
themselves, almost nothing less than torture.

A CRUEL EXPERBIENT.
I ones knew a young man from whom his 

friends—though enemies would proves more 
appropriate term—had surreptitiously ab- 
atraeted, during a serious illness, all the 
morphine that he could control, and, under 
a mistaken sense of kindness, destroyed it; 
they took his clothing at the same time, and 
leeked him while asleep into his room,—all 
©f whieh was the most infernal idiocy—to 
cay nothing of its cruelty—upon the part of 
toeco who thus sought to restrain his indulg- 
eaea—nay, his overwhelming necessity. The 
result was that after midnight the. young 
man awoke restless and feverish, from a 
more than ordinarily prolonged abstinence, 
and heated with impatience he proceeded to 
secure his accustomed dose of morphine. Dis
covering tho trick whieh had deprived him 
of the opiate, and his inability to leave the 
room, he became simply desperate and fran
tic in tire extreme; he stormed and cursed, 
and pleaded; crying like a child to be releas
ed, but his captors—who thought themselves 
his friends—were merciless, because they 
loved, him, and because they had no concep
tion of his agony. Suddenly a crash was 
heard in the room. Alarmed and anxious 
hia jailers hurriedly entered, but the prison
er had flown; tho room was empty, and the 

■ broken, sash indicated the manner of exit.
In a frenzy of despair and indignation at 

the horrible cruelty of thdse professing to be 
hia friends, that young man had adopted, 
and carried into execution}, a most desperate 
design to end his agony and life at the same 
time. Ho had thrown himself with one de
termined rush through sash, glass, and all 
that would impede his progress, to the ground 
below, some fifteen feet distant, and when 
these friends entered that room he lay out
side senseless, bruised, cut and bleeding, 
with a badly fractured leg. Sadly and ten
derly, with their consciences lashing them 
as with a whip of thongs, they picked him 
np, and when too late /they opened their 
hearts to mercy. That wnng man lived, and 
two years later entered upon all the horrors 
of abandonment of his own free will, pass
ing through them successfully, but neither 
ho nor liny other person living who takes 
morphine as< a habit, can be successfully 
forced to stop taking it. The desire to aban
don the habit; be free from all its accompa
nying ills, and regain what one can always 
recall as their normal condition, with all its 
natural pleasures, is ever present; but the 
veryTiopelessness of a successful issue to the 
attempt generates a grim despair such as 
death would at any time be a most welcome 
relief from. Business ability is gradually 
weakened, and a morbid indifference assumes 
the place of former ambition until the de
spondent brain too frequently tries and hopes 
to find relief in an "overdose.” But ere such 
an irrevocable step Is taken, numerous un
successful attempts to abandon the drug 
have been made, and in proportion to the 
strength of the persons will power is the 
agony of the trial prolonged. If of natural
ly weak will a few hours of fearful suffering 
will disastrously terminate the straggle, and 
a sense of despair, such as no human mind 
can fathom, will become ever present; but If 
of a naturally powerful will—and in the 
grades of strength of will there Is as marked

age you constantly, but without fail you 
must be the possessor of sufficient means to 
release your mind from any added care of a 
financial nature.

No poor man or woman can ever hope to 
succeed in abandoning the use of morphine 
as a habit. Money is essential because you 
have got to have comforts which money alone 
can secure, but more especially is money 
necessary because you have got to live for 
months unable to fix your attention in the 
slightest degree upon any business requir
ing-personal supervision, since long after 
the period of acute suffering is passed a ner
vous, homesick restlessness, whieh cannot be 
shaken off, and which is in itself a torture, 
constantly pursues you. The mind cannot 
be fixed upon anything whatever in a busi
ness way; reading, writing or study, before so 
agreeable, now becomes utterly loathsome; 
and the solitude and quiet of the morphia 
life, then so desirable, are now replaced by a 
great and overwhelming passion for excite
ment; excitement of any name or nature, it 
matters not what, so long as it suffices to 
prevent one’s thoughts from dwelling-upon 
one’s self and thus relieve that constant rest
lessness before alluded to. So| essential is 
some form of excitement that I venture to 
say, in the absence of K that within one year 
nine out of every ten of those who have suc
cessfully .fought the fight will relapse into 
the old'slavery again, and this, too, notwith
standing a vivid recollection of all they have 
suffered to be free. Pleasant and convivial 
companions are invariably sought after; the 
sexual desire returns with overwhelming 
force. In fact the functions of the entire 
body—both mentally and physically—become 
bouyant with new life, new blood, and phys
ical exhilaration, and it is just here that the 
extremest danger lies in excessive indulg
ence of all that may be included under the 
head of dissipation. The craving of the re
claimed morphine taker is almost over
whelmingly irresistible for continuous ac
tion and excitement, and if he be of a sensi-
five, analytical turn of mind, with a con
science, and with the capacity to be cruelly 
hurt by the gossip which will inevitably cir
culate concerning him, it will not be long 
before he will reason himself into the belief 
that his last condition is worse than his 
first, and that with all its miseries his for
mer life, which he endured so much to break 
away from, was the preferable one—especi
ally if complications arise because of a slen
der purse—and after a long and anxious 
mental struggle he will then do one of two 
things: resume the habit deliberately, or if 
his aversion is strong enough, he will just 
as deliberately commit self-murder, since in 
any event he can see nothing but unhappi
ness in store for him.

HEROIC TREATMENT.
I once knew a talented and successful 

physician whose home was in a small town 
In Massachusetts. He had made many fruit
less efforts to release himself from the exac
tions of the morphine habit, but his suffer
ings were too great in proportion to the 
strength of his will, and yet this man’s nerve 
was simply superb, for he went to Philadel
phia, sought but his .old hospital friends, re- 
lated to them his morphine history, and then 
deliberately said: “I want yon to place me 
under proper restraint; take my morphine 
away from me, and under no account yield 
either to my entreaties, commands or threats. 
If my life pays the penalty, promise me that 
yon will let me die rather than give me any 
of the drug.” They promised, and placed 
him in a padded room with all its windows 
properly secured. In forty-eight hours he 
was almost a raving maniac,—one moment

A DISCOURSE

Delivered by Joseph Williamson

At the Funeral of Miss Saraii Howes, 
Cowlesville, H. Y., fan. 6,1887.

(Reported for the Reagio-PhllosopRtesI Journal.)
In the presence of circumstances such as 

have called together the-present assembly, it 
cannot be improper to review the many very 
suggestive facts that lie at the root of human 
speculations with regard to life and con
sciousness. If there is truth in the universe, 
it is within the province of the human mind 
to reach out after it, through the murky ave
nues ot the unknown future and the obscure 
past. Opinions, based upon exceptional facts, 
are too illusory and unsubstantial to remain 
undisturbed by time, and a more uniform ex
perience of men. Truth is composed of many 
factors, none of which can be spared from 
the roundness and symmetry of its perfection. 
It is a fact beyond question in the universal 
experience of mankind, that the mind real
izes the close relationship that exists be
tween the conduct of to-day and the conse
quences resulting therefrom of to-morrow. 
We sow that we may reap. We labor with 
mind and body to build up a moral and phy
sical future, that shall, as we hope, fully 
equal our ideal of perfection, that may give 
to future generations many advantages that 
we of the present can never realize. Our 
hopes of the morrow are always in advance 

-of the realizations of to-day. We live to make 
the morrow brighter and better than to-day.

Life and thought are in their very nature 
transitional; the present moment’s thought 
is the legitimate offspring of the one that 
but a moment ago engrossed our conscious-: 
ness; and our present thought will become 
the parent of succeeding generations of re
lating thoughts. We live in to-day, but we 
live for to-morrow. The evils of to-day are 
not sufficient for us. We anticipate with a 
certainty borrowed of long experience, many 
looming up in the distant future. We labor 
to turn them aside or fortify ourselves with 
courage to encounter their. force. Knowl
edge is of the past and of the present; the 
storehouse of experience is the fund upon 
which we are continually drawingvand whieh 
enables us to measurably estimate the prob
abilities of the future, with which onr hopes 
and’ fears are mostly concerned. Is it to be 
wondered at, that these hopes and fears have 
projected themselves away out and beyond 
the confines of human life and experience? 
Certainly not; it is the very nature of hope 
and fear to reach out toward a future, though 
knowledge and experience lag behind.

The question, which I think always has, 
and always will, press itself upon human 
thought and consciousness, is, 
How Is the future linked to the At?
Is time a great ocean, so deep anlso vast. 
That mind may repose in EtaftPs lap. 
And ever awake refreshed by the nap?
Shall all be forgotten, and life cease to be ?
Shall the thoughts we are thinking like waves of the 

sea
Be succeeded by others in endless array, 
And each in succession pass forever away?
Shall the sorrows that pall and the joys that delight, 
Likqthe day, pass away In the shadows of night, 
And the loves that we cherish fade and be lost, 
As the pane-pictured forest limned by the frost?

A retrospective survey of human activities, 
will reveal to us the fact that the subtle and 
Intangible realities of thought remain as an 
inheritance of the ages. When the rocky 
monuments designed to perpetuate the mem
ory of thinkers, have erambled and been lost 
in the sands of which they were originally 
composed, the purpose of the designer lives 
in the conscious thought of after ages. Works 
of art, that taxed the genius and skill of the 
master hand, have erased to be; bat the 
thought that guided that band survives in

bora will be many. Men no longer gaze in 
wandering expectation of a supernatural rev
elation that shall reveal to them the occult 
mysteries of life and consciousness. Their 
searching inquiries are being directed to
ward the facts and circumstances that lie 
within the reach of common observation and 
they labor incessantly toward and for the 
unfolding of natural knowledge. Mistakes 
and failures are not few nor far between; 
but every effort tends to make more certain 
the final result; and the methods of proeed- 
ure that have done so much to augment the 
knowledge of the various sciences that have 

' been subjected to its manipulations, may be 
trusted to yield, sooner or later, some solu
tion of the problems that appear so difficult 
in the sphere of life and consciousness.

The indestructibility of force, admitted as 
finally established as an undisputable fact, 
would seem to present difficulties fully as 
great as those that obscure our knowledge of 
the final condition of life and consciousness. 
The idea that certain beliefs had the power 
to endow the conscious part of man with the 
attribute of immortality, has forever lost its 
told upon the minds of men. We may rest 
assured that the facts of life and death are 
unmoved by beliefs of any kind. Immortal
ity, if a fact at all, is so independent of 
creeds and faiths. We need not urge the ac
ceptance of a verity when the mind perceives 
it to be such; its acceptance is provided for 
regardless of entreaty or promise of reward.

Here in the presence of death, where the 
sympathies of sorrowing friends are rent and 
torn by the sad event that overshadows the 
many interests of every day life, it is a be-’ 
coming tribute to the many virtues of the 
OUS' whose loss they mourn, that we extend to 
them toat sympathy due to unavoidable mis
fortune. I cannot forbear saying what I am 
fully satisfied will be the verdict of all hav
ing any acquaintance with the deceased, that 
she leaves a record of womanly virtues that 
commands the admiration of all. Mentally 
freed from the conventional domination of 
social usage, she passed through life worthily 
discharging the duties of a daughter, a sister 
and a friend. With a strong mind resting 
upon the hope of life beyond the grave, she 
has passed from us, leaving a vacancy that 
friends will find difficult to fill.

the least with my religious belief, but that 
it did not contain what 1 especially request
ed, through Bro. Risinger, when I applied for 
your services. My request was this: That 
you should embrace in your remarks a plain 
and distinct reference to the spiritual inter
course with departed friends, as you and I 
alike believe is taking place at the present 
time, the same as that recorded in the Bible.

The Religious Education otlCMldren,

There is one curious superstition concern
ing the matter of religious training that it 
seems to me important that I should notice. 
I meet it at almost every torn. It is one of 
the finger-marks of a crude, undeveloped, 
and unthinking liberalism. Parents tell me 
continually that they do not give their chil
dren any religious training, from the feeling 
that it is taking an unfair advantage of the 
child. They say, I propose to let my chil
dren grow up as far as possible unbiased. 
When they become of age, capable of think
ing for themselves, then let them look over 
the world and choose what religion they 
will have, what their belief ae to these great 
questions shall be. Now, this might be all 
very wise and well, provided, in the nature 
of the case, it were not utterly impossible. 
Can yon take one of your children and iso
late him from all the rest of the world, and 
let him grow up till he is twenty years of 
age with no thought concerning God, con
cerning dutv, concerning right or wrong, or 
worshin or aspiration, with no thought con
cerning a future, and then canyon suddenly 
place before him all the facts, the dreams, 
the imaginations, the hopes, the fears, of 
humanity in all the ages, and have him so 
situated and so constituted that he shall 
look over the whole field freely without any 
prejudice, and choose that which is the beat? 
If you should , take a bail of potty, white 
and smooth and clean, and shape it aa you

Also, that should you not wish to do so, I 
would prefer not to have services at all. 
From the following statements you made a 
few days before, while stopping at my house, 
I had scarcely a doubt but that yon would 
freely comply with such a wish, else I should 
not have made it known to you. Those state
ments were after I had introduced the mat
ter of spirit tests: “You can tell me nothing 
I cannot match.” “I see my son whenever I 
want to.” And you agreed with me that the ' 
modern phenomena of spirit intercourse in 
no way conflict with the principles of Uni
versalism,

When you introduced your text: “The dam
sel is not dead but sleepeth,” my soul almost 
leaped within me in anticipation of the pres
ent tangible evidences of a future life about 
to be presented; but what did yon do? You 
referred freely to the dead past up to, but not 
subsequent, to the days of Christ, but studi
ously avoided mention of what I asked for; 
not even as much reference was had to the 
communion of our spirit friends, as was com
mon upon funeral occasions, with the ortho
dox ministers forty years ago, when I was a 
boy.

I have heretofore supposed that I was none 
the less a Universalist for believing in the 
modern evidences of Christ’s teachings con
cerning a future life, and my name is still 
on the church record in the State from which 
I came; but this rebuff of yours, coming as it 
does from an aged, talented and acknowl
edged representative of the Universalist de
nomination, coupled with similar ones from 
professed Universalists, has at last brought 
me to the point of withdrawing from the vis
ible church and my interest in its success as 
such.

Did you fear that to comply with my re
quest in presenting the whole truth as we 
both conscientiously hold to it, would inter
fere with your success in building up your 
cause in this vicinity? Then why, in oppo
sition to that reqnest, did you extend your 
services? It looks to me, however, that as 
you did so, you should have considered my 
wants in preference to that of the congrega
tion, and that yon could not have done less 
than to honor the feelings of myself and 
family by making known our beliefeven 
though yon did not commit your own. Al
low me to say that I cannot help but feel 
that you have acted unwisely, untrue to your
self and to ns in this hour of need, and in 
conclusion. I would say that if yon desire 10 
build up a Universalist church here or else
where, to be anything better than an empty- 
shell, you must hereafter act true to your 
own convictions, and erect it upon modern 
as well as ancient truths

With well wishes for your personal inter
ests, and for the truth as you conscientiously 
hold to it, I remain your brother,

" Fletcher Wilson.
Bay Ridge, Fla., Jan. 23.1887.

Envelopes were first used in 1839.
Ansesthesia was discovered in 1844.
The first steel pen was made in 1830.
The first air pump was made in 1654.
The first luclfer match was made in 1798. 
Mohammed was born at Mecca about 570. 
The first iron steamship was built in 1830. 
The first balloon ascent was made in 1798. 
Coaches were first used in England in 1569. 
The first steel plate was discovered in 1830. 
The first horse railroad was built in 1826- 

27.
The first steamship plied the Hodson in 

1807.
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MOTHERHOOD.
•v; uciutiful how lite within my bosom, 

Now life, love bora, more beautiful than toy, 
I tremble in thy sacred presence, knowing

Vibat holy miracle attends my way—
My heart is Pushed. I tear between its baat^ 

The angel of annunciation say, 
Hail, blessed among women, while I pray? .

tant woman; the installment of women as 1 The children she bad loved ani:eft hefatod? 
Wu|5vllul||» | matrons, teachers, physicians, mwiager^ I When trouble came to ia could her wwm hearts 

‘ wardens, inspectors, trustees, and other offi- I s!2 ‘ ^^
cers, in all penal, reformatory, or charitable ;,And underetos^^^ 
institutions in which women are confined; i what nearenAvas I ^^ 
social and legal penalties for masculine un-1 For childhood’s thoughts are vague ones at tho 
chastity; eternal vigilance against the legal- < About the mysteries of fife mil death;

; izing of prostitution; a suppression of alflow But I was sure that Heaven would net to 
I plays, books, pictures, and every other ob ject The Heaven of my fancy if it shut
and appliance whieh rouses and pampers the w- S - ,

’ Sntt^8 Abouthw going from ^ N&V^
; feel robacco vices, oath of whieh taenlj feed gije epoke of it as dying, for I iLife 
I' ami foster lust... r- Going away ” lias not so ead a sound

“ As regards the marriage state, we would As “dying” has, and in that tecughtfei feo 
flHtait the following principles: i Which always sought to spare her ehiiteen pate

“Mutual fitness, mutual respect, and mu- She chose the eimpie phrase in daily u=o 
i kal love are the only proper conditions for | gf ~ ™ ^® IS’"3

i and fester lust..

test

-‘ 0 an creative Lave’ fay finger touches ' ;
cMy tearing pulses to diviner heat. . _ .

YftrcjamI,.that thy H^ an honorable marriage.' Every woman should j az wArtor^ A
13 aie, sn Hietbytiaeof lifeenoctti Leau? ham<i^l ahsolnto rmritv nf lifo q’isl hnhife • ™ ^Ht« .'&!'w . .aw’w?-2*1 «uF>-if me "od-tideiiu ^li^oa wnariu a«uit pumy or mo ana naoib- Teat awfm sense o! loss which death Etiggeto;\™Vrrf&™ta£^ I -roal ®ef man ^h» snc? > be ber Husband We, someway, do not fee! their absence co;
vV A'da <^^ *ironr'h me, ^■'■•'i arg ■ mid the father of her children. A husband I A little time of parting from our frieate—
” eweet. ' ' ° -' - t should ever make his gratification subservi-1 A parting all must know—and then .

............................................................................ j ent to tho highest welfare and happiness of 1 b8 ^em again.. Sometime, eoessLcjc, 
“O a”-2!Ktainiug Love! rema emso fecsido see J his wife and offspring. It is the supreme I « sundered paths wm meet, ana mvo wii! hnvo

Me so unworthy el this wondrous ghl, right and solemn dutv of averv wife at al! I n i0-?11 a??iSr'i»Sn wa forevetaioio
Purge me, refee me, try me as by fire, . : ; Snt ?f ^ t«nk of them ae W we es-

Whiten mo white as enow in glacier-nn, 
' I hat neither spot nor stain eor blemish darken

These elements that sow to being drift, 
Inspire, EistriB me, all mysoul uplift.”

a j*'-' j_______ _ j . a o • , » Dujii wuijuiUKUi lumuaoutWi wttticudines to possess and control her person, and,; ^ stand upon ths brink ot a great gat? rAin i>nv> Atr>n» ittnlvn nnn rinv nkuirlnnn'n , LniJ & m • ■ .P . .

^tet She editor of this column has not of -
teaer dealt with the most important facts of

for her own sake aud her children’s, to hold i Too wide for us too cross, and feel that ta;
it sacred from every violation of moral and I Are separated from us by a sea 

j physical laws. ‘ It is the right of every child i That breaks upon a shore of mystery,
to be well born *—that to, to be welcome to j Ant| they are lost to us. At least to mo 
thia world—to be bora of such parents and mVIwa^s ^‘pfis such dreary fancies up

• - - ■ 1 • To speak of death, or absent friends as (.csA
So, when our mother talked with Rob aud isounder such circumstances as to secure to itLUsi^i uedliy WilU tuu UHMu lUtpUlU«Ub taViS OX n’hvoiftol monfol at>A mAroi ImnTHi Tf St ftn ^^ WUtUWiR UIOUWa UUhtU mul UUV wan’s life Marriage and Parentage, is not ’ M81®'! mental and moral acai th. L is Jie About her going froze us, I would feel 

^f-^ ^ A’5 t ’ duty of parents to see that their children are That after she was gone, ’twould boas 
^ i conceived and bora and educated in such a Her feet had climbed a long, steep hi“ if

mendous import to humanity. With unpar- Her feet had climbed a long, steep hili, aai cio
^-H,-® • monSni the end of Hie W “thek tondoaeios shall be toward all Was on the other site, Just out ci eight, 

aWKW mea, that is pure and goad. Further, it is the du- Bat Eew ?a?away- Tae thought was
alphabet to sped upward. Million^ of money . । - Barents to educate and eaiieWn both' 'VM1 «°®fots tor a childish heart ii>a mine, ■W year aro spent in trying to correct mis- j g Faf^»®“ ® Perplexed by thoughts of wtat»
takes that could have been obviated by he-; ;:^,^ $?^ ^“ «o iX h 'fto ^^tkat 18031(1 aot ^pretend,
ginning at the letter A instead of Z. If any S fevStlv ^ Eatil aEd te k-ot^er grew up irto cany v
piingteHtels^ hoed and manhood. Sho says: _ _

But never far away. Tae thought was sweet

Ruth and her brother grew up into cany woseru-

irapatient.it is this brutal and senseless treat
ment cf effects instead of causes.

aud make of it a blessed sacrament.’

A MONTH. .Vcit-'wnt'L'. OAf-estaeR.
.L.:-.' ;::;..!•:/:!■,.;, J Huinfme, 

4to« JAY Br’ONSON.Detroi^^t\l ERV

nS^ Fih the S^* open is the bane of 
^,vei'5' larpe w«eutec ci alt 

r“Ju?*vr9«3-esaroc.M^ from th;? tsnfor- 
™F™te“a?,t»£s^^ tr.ioKt trcublc-o aro ag. 
£>V®V^ Liy st^ Can the habit to broker:? 
Ai^11",?20?: &sec toy onr aVicidef rbs in-
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,4“^ a-s aew tceory cf carce- asd eEi?.
I ' know what causes- AW
I W‘il'<‘d-~ihev^ Of ts^re 2-Lroc:t-.
i rL™h?“SM dost forms otJifiiST and 
t e-c? Knowing this yet? wi3
' fe'^e^Cp'^’ky ullyour medicines have feled.

“,7“ -iFaJ ? you to choose wisely your ressesiv.i BS.rew?ou but little "to investigate this,
j sub bus little mor© to prove it.
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Whiit is the need of asylums, reformato
ries, hospitals, jails and prisons? Why the 
vast machinery of justice made to detect and 
punish crime?

Why, when art. science and material pros- ■ 
peritv increase sb marvellously, is there not 
a corresponding increase in morality?

• It is because the very beginnings of life 
aro kept foul and polluted. “ Conceived in 
sin aud bora in iniquity,” as a large percent- j 
ago are, children grow up trained in intel-, 
leet, but, to all intents and purposes, as far 
as discipline, self-control, and all physical 
habits which affect the soul are concerned, 
perfect savages. Indeed, the unspoiled sav
age is far ahead of the average city denizen 
of to-day. Reared among churches, theatres, 
galleries of art and luxurious appointments 
of the foremost country, they are steeped in

There is needed something beside mere men
tal conditions. Temperance in food, drink 
and caro in the expenditure of strength in 
every form, would at once elevate tho moral 
standard of the individual. Character is af
fected by physiological sins, impure physi
cal environment poison spiritual fountains 
and it is. irony to call such' transgressors 
Spiritualists.

Early February Magazines -Received.

The Popular Science Monthly. (New 
York.) Tho Laws of Habit, by Prof. Wm. 
Janies, gives a clear explanation of the way 
iu which habits come to involve all the fane-j

Though to myself a
I had not said, in just so many words, 
That John Earle was my lover, I had fet 
His friendship had a tenderer quality 
Than ordinary friendships have. No word 
Of Isis had ever told as much to me, 
And yet I knew it. I could feel tho truth.

Our eivil war breaks oat, John and Robert both 
enlist in the Union army. Before they set out, John 
avows his love for Ruth; bat she answers th no: 

“Dear John, best friend I ever bad, 
Save Hebert and my mother, Lean giro 
Friendship for friendship, but the love yea cook 
I keep for Robbie, and for him alone.”— 
“ I ask no love like that,” ho said, “ I want 
A different love. You ean love me as I

CANCER Cured wlteis 
riio "se of knife.

Itaphict or. 
treatment seat

--------------------------------------------- AddressF.Ifl’OM), Al. II., Aurora. Knuel'«.>IU> The Meal Hair Curler.

self-indulgence and animalism..
Are these hard words? Facts justify them. 

On these subjects, because there is so much i

Would have you, Ruth, and love Rob eoeo tho k:?,”- 
“You cannot understand me, John,” I said;

3 ■ ■ -. £i I’m sorry for your sake, sa aarry, John, 
tions _ of the organism. Of great interest, - But what you ass it is not mine to give.” 
also, is the discussion on Materialism and j “ I will not take an answer now,” ha eaui: 
Morality, and Science and Morals. Daniel i “Think over it. Before I go away 
Greenleaf Thompson contributes a paper on I’p ask for your decision.3—“It will bo 
Science in Religions Education. An illus- ^he ™>' 1 answered.
1_ Tfe Z^^LL AC.l^..u After a couple of years Ruth receives a telegram 
Diamond-Mines,' furnishes information on telling her that “ Rolwt ^

- - — - - - day.” Soon afterward she learns taut John Eario
trated paper, entitled The South-African

to be said, nothing is to be said. It is a del- ■ the ordinary aspects of tho subject. Some SLS™ ® Se»^
icate topic and difficult to handle wisely, i Points on the Land Question embodies a log- 
They who do the vilest deeds in private, are ' ’ - " ‘ ’
shocked at plain words in public. Like the 
luxurious, rotten populace of Rome before 
Sts fall, the greater their demand for a deceit-
ful varnish over the surface.

To build human society on the basis of 
righteousness, the foundations must be laid 
in purity and in right relationships. Self-: 
mifineiation, living for the- highest and the ; 
best,—they are divinely beautiful, and the ‘ 
children of such do not need regeneration, i

The Journal is not the place to do more , 
than-indicate, in a general way, the neces- j 
sary reforms in marriage and parentage.: 
They are reforms whieh lie at the root of all 
true growth, and Spiritualists, as a body 
have been culpably diielict on these points. 
Let us hope they may wake up to the duty 's 
which lies before them. _ I

Two worthy laborers in this field of reform < 
deserve mention, they are Dr. Caroline B. 
Winslow, editor of the plucky little AZpZia 
of Washington, D. C., and Mrs. Lucinda B. 
Chandler of Chicago, who first started the 
moral educational societies in this country. 
From leaflets and publications put- forth by 
thf> latter, we will make extracts suitable 
for this column: •

parenthood.
“ It seams to me like flinging an insult to 

God to claim in this nineteenth eentury.when 
lightning is our servant, when space is anni
hilated by the telegraph and telephone, when 
machinery is steel and iron endowed with in
telligence. and the steam engine has trans- 
formed civilization, to claim that only in the 
domain of parenthood must the accepted ideas, 
of past centuries govern and obstruct pro
gress. There is, there can be,but one adequate, 
logical, compensatory fact of human exist
ence,'that humanity is God’s instrument of 
manifestation in the flesh. In accordance 
with this view, the highest use we can make 
of love and parenthood, is the most perfect 
and beneficent use of life. Then what should 
be sought is the best product in offspring, 
and the best conditions for its development. 
It is a well known fact that the lowest forms 
of life multiply fastest: the period of gesta
tion is longer in animals of highest devel
opment. The capacities of human intelli
gence and spiritual endowment require cor
responding capacities iu parenthood and an
cestry to secure a development that makes 
these capacities available in human life to 
the child. Of all forms of advancement to 
which humanity should aspire, that of pa
renthood should be most earnestly sought. 
The parent, teacher, thinker, physician, or 
reformer, ought to find this branch of social 
science the highest demand,upon their tal
ents, energies and devotion. That mankind , 
shall be sheltered from the vicissitudes of : 
climate and storm in dwellings of taste and ; 
luxuriance, shall be clothed in fabrics of 
choicest texture, shall be fed on rare fruits 
gathered from every elime, and’’yet claim 
that God has ordained that children shall 
come into existence whether or not there may 
he for them a shelter or a crust, whether dis- ( 
ease or health is liable to be their inheri- - 
tance, whether or not God has spoken in the 
soul of motherhood a desire to call a life— 
seems to me preposterous. But more than 
all, it is a mockery of civilization that con
tains no higher ideal of the uses of parent
hood than simply to multiply. God says to- ; 
day to the intelligence that is learning the 
secrets of nature and applying them to the . 
comfort and uses of mankind, seek to under
stand the laws and conditions of human de- i 
velopment. God says io the unenlightened i 
or unthinking woman, that no power nas any 
claim on her life and existence for the mere 
purpose of multiplying; and to the' enlight
ened, earnest, devout woman who has a con
ception of the vast obligations of parenthood, 
God says, that reason, the teachings of experi
ence, and the laws of mind and spirit, should 
attend the introduction of human life into 
the vicissitudes of an earthly career, and reg
ulate the love which calls it into being.”

MORAL EDUCATION.
The following extracts from a circular let

ter serve to show the reformatory principles 
and measures of the Moral Education Society 
of Philadelphia:

“ A standard of social purity for men as 
high as that for women; a spirit of charity 
and helpfulness toward the fallen but repen-

ical exposition of the principles on whieh 
the right to own land. is vindicated. Mr. 
George Peliew, in Fetichism, or Anthropo
morphism, reviews the position respecting 
the origin of fetich-worship. The subject 
considered in the Editor’s Table is that' of
Prophets of Evil. The other departments of 
the number arc' quite up to their average in 
fullness and interest. ’ j

was lying in the hospital, apparently very Eear Ms 
end; and that he was continually calling for “Rutte”. 
She says:
:■ r'SI read that'- ’

And felt how near death was, I did not know
How much I loved John Earle; but then 1 saw 

'The truth to which my love for Brother Ite’s
Had made me blind. The love that John had asked
My heart would give him sew, but ah: too hte 
Would come the boon his steadfast heart had sarei
Ab?, too late! What need have they who go

The Atlantic Monthly. (BostOR.T Mr. i Away from us to Heaven, of earthly love?— 
Lowell’s poem, Credidiinua JovemTlegnare, ■ The love that would have made a Heaven here 
will be one of the first things to which read-' For them and us. “Too late, too late, too late” 
era of the February JWotfewill turn. John : ShSKeand Sv/Afk1 
^^“W^er ^V^^V poem &rtlm n&toM 
entitled A Day, ana William Winter, one ;
named Perdita. The first part of a well-told 
story, is The Lady from Maine. The Second 
Son, and Paul Patoff, are continued, and Mr. 
Fiske has a paper on The Federal Conven
tion. A Glance Backward, by Susan Feni- 
more Cooper, contains reminiscences of her

She hurries away to the scene of the contact; 
finds John Earle indeed sorely wounded. He slow
ly recovers, and one still October day he conducts 
her to the nameless grave of her brother. He leaves 
her there alone for awhile, and then comes back to 
the grave.
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father. The reviews are devoted to some of 
the latest and best works. The Contributors’ 
Chib and Books of the Month complete this 
number of the magazine, whieh appears iu 
new and elegant type.

The Century Magazine. (New York.) The 
variety in the contents of the current Cen
tury is quite noticeable. Politics, biography, 
travel, fiction, art, architecture, astronomy, 
war reminiscences, unwritten history, poetry, 
and humor furnish topics of vital and pres
ent interest. The Life of Lincoln is occupied 
with Lincoln’s first term in Congress and his 
life as a lawyer. Prof. Langley’s New' As
tronomy series treats npoa The Stars in a 
way to hold the attention; Prof. Rodolfo Lan 
ciani contributes an article on the bronzes 
of Rome; The Bailing of Jefferson Davis, as 
recounted by one of the chief actors, is the 
subject of a paper by George P. Lathrop. In 
the War Series the important subject of Get
tysburg is concluded.

St. Nicholas. (New York City.) James 
Otis begins a serial this month, entitled 
Jenny’s Boarding House, and it deals with 
newsboys and babys. Between Sea and Sky 
is a stirring Icelandic adventure; Effie’s 
Realistic Novel is a very clever sketch; Rev. 
Washington Gladden has a number of valu
able thoughts under the title. If I were a Boy; 
and Palmer Cox tells of the Brownie’s Sing
ing School. There are many more stories, 
poems, illustrations and jingles.

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, 
New York.) Prof. Edward Caird opens this 
issue with Goethe and Philosophy, and is pre
ceded by many good articles as the following 
shows: American Jottings; The Fall of an 
Island; The Character of Shelly; Loyalty of 
the Indian Mohammedans; France as it is 
and was; Animal Love; The Railway Bubble; 
Illustrations of Faust; Financial Frauds; 
The British School at Athens; The Matter
horn and its Victims;. Literary Notices.

“ Is it too soon?” he asked, and came and stood 
Beside me, looking down upon the grave 
With thoughtful eyes, “ I knew, dear Sister Ruth, 

I You’d have so much to tell him.” “ Yes,” I said, " 
! “ And I have told it,”—smiling through my tears, 

At him who stood there with his empty sleeve 
Across his breast. How brave, how grand he looked! 
“ If I were lying here, and to my grave 
You came, dear Ruth, what would you have to tell?” 
He questioned, looking gravely in my eyes. 
“ Oh John,” I cried, my heart upon my lips, 
“ I’d tell you that I loved you.” Like a flash 
Of sudden light, the meaning in my words 
Broke in upon him, and with eager eyes' 
He scanned my face. 110 Ruth, what do you mean?”
“Ob, are you blind?” I cried in sweet, swift shame, t 
“ I told you, once, I could not give such love i 
To yon as that you asked for, I was wrong.
Oh, let me be right hand to you, dear John— 
I’ll take the place of the strong arm you gave 
For him whose grave is here. Oh, may I, Jchn?”~ 
“ Ruth, Ruth,” he cried, iu voice that trembled so 
With doubtful joy, the words seemed, close to tears, 
“Do you say this because you pity me? i
For love’s sake only would £ take the gift
You offer me.”

I looked into his face, 
With honest eyee, and answered truthfully. 
“ Believe me, John, I say it for love’s sake.” 
And overhead I heard the pine’s low voice 
Telling its troubles to the wandering wind. 
While in the rustling grasses at my feeto 
I seemed to hear a voice all jubilant 
With gladness, and I think it was Rob’s voice, 
And he was telling me he knew, he knew! 
Ah yes, he knew, and for love sake was glad. 
As was the bird that from its little nest 
Upon his grave soared singing up the sky, 
To tell the story at the gate of Heaven. j

And thus comes to a happy close this “Womaa’c * 
Story,” so gracefully told from beginning to end. j 
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New Books Received 3

RECITATIONS AND READINGS. No. 8. Compiled 
by Mre. A. R. Diehl. New York: J. S. Ogilvie &

CHRIST UNVEILED. By Anna J. Johnson. New 
York: Jas. N. Johnson. Price, cloth, gilt edges, 
$1.00. ’

. BOOK REVIEWS
[AIS books noticed under this head, are for sate at, or 

caribe order® through.theofflceoftheRKUGio-PHn.OTi 
sophism. Joubaad.] I six bottles for ^

That feeling of extreme debility is entirely over
come by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. “ I was tried all over, 
but Hood’s Sarsaparilla gave me new life and 
strength,” says a Pawtucket, R. I„ lady. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists. $1 a bottle, or
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PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph. St., Chicago.

ONE CENT PAYS FOR A
Postal Card. Buy one aud Mend .to TUB 
FREE PRESS CO., Detroit, Mich., tor a 
FREE sample copy of that unrivalled and

FAMOUS NEWSPAPER
THIS WEEKLY DETROIT FREE PRESS. 
By sending TWENTY - FIVE FESTS you 
ean have THE FREE PRESS mailed to any 
address for

FOUR MONTHS on TRIAL.

BROTHER AND LOVER: A Woman’s Story. By 
Eben E. Rexford. New York: John B. Alden. 
Price, 40 cents.
In tenderness, gracefulness, simplicity, and ex- 

Hulsite versification, it would not be easy to find this 
Poem’s equal in the poetry of our day. The story 
runs somewhat thus: Ruth, the woman who tells 
the story. Is left, while a young girl, an orphan, with 
a still younger brother, Robert, to whom she prom
ises her dying mother to be all that an elder sister 
could be. The poem opens thus:

I never shall forget the summer day 
When mother died. If I but c1«m my eyes 
It all comes back to me, as, after dreams, 
Remembrance of them haunts our waking hours....

It all comes back to me like yesterday— 
That summer hour, acroee whose sunshine fell 
The lonesome shadow of an unmade grave.

In those long days, when sense of coming lose 
Hung like * cloud between me and the world, 
And seemed to shut me in. a prisoner there, 
Away from those who had no care to vex— 
No grief to bear—I used to sit and think 
Of what must be.—I saw dear mother’s face 
Grow thinner, paler, like a sail that fades 
In the gray distance, and I knew full well 
That she was drifting out upon the tide 
That sets toward theInfinite Sea, and soon 
Where her dear face made sunshine in the room 
The shadow of dread Azrael*8 wing would fall. 
When was the Heaveu she was going to?
So far away that she oouM no more see

Peculiar
To itself in many important particulars, Head’s 
Sarsaparilla is different from and superior to any 
other medicine.

Peculiar in combination,,proportion and prep
aration of ingredients, Homi's Sarsaparilla pt>3- 
oases tho full curative value of the best known 
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.

Peculiar ta its medicinal merit, Hood’s Sarsapa- 
silti accomplishes cutes hitherto unknown.

Tcculhr in strength aud economy —food's Ssr- 
sapriih is the only medicine of whieit eau truly 
ho said, " ISO doses one collar.” Medicines in larger 
and smaller bottles require larger doses, aud do. 
not produce as good results as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Peculiar in its “ good name at heme ’’—there is 
more of Hood's Sarsaparilla soldin Lowell, where 
it is an*, than of all other blood purifiers.

Fe-aiPar in its phenomenal record of Bales 
abroad, no other'preparation has ever attained 
such popularity in so short a time. Do not be In- 
taedto take anyotherpreparation. Besuretoget

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
SoldbyaUdruggists. >l;alxfor#5. Freparedbnly 
by C. I. HOuD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mur.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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“church, with ail its wealth, power and 
“ glory?'* So pious Methodists held, bought, 
sold aud flogged their human chattels, and 
abused tho abolitionists as infidel agitators.

The Afic York Indefiendents&ys some plain 
and true words on this Chattanooga affair, 
and the pious Northern Christian Advocate 
brands it as a “ traducer of the Methodist 
Church.” Now, as in the past, those in the 
wrong vilify those who are right. It is a 
plain ease. The Methodist General Confer
ence Jias fully decided that no person shall 
ho excluded from its schools on account of 
iheir color. The Chattanooga trustees defy 
the Conference. Which will yield? The 
pluck and high sense of justice and consis
tency of the North Western Christian Advo
cate must command respect. It says: “Sure
ly we have a bit of debate in front of us.”

Nothing can be more cowardly and pitiful 
than the faltering course of the journals 
which half way take the other side..The bold 
bad course of the Chattanooga trustees is re
spectable in comparison, for boldness is bet
ter than meanness.

The ease brings to mind the trial Of that 
brave Cape Cod sailor, Jonathan Walker, in 
the ante-bellum and slave-holding days, at 
Pensacola, Florida, for slave stealing, and 
his conviction and sentence to be branded on 
the hand with a hot iron, making the letters 
S. S. on his seared flesh. No man. could be 
found in that Southern town to make tho 
branding iron until a blacksmith from tho 
North offered to do it.

For the Freedman’s Aid Society, backed fey 
the Methodist General Conference, to build a 
college where decent colored men can be in
sulted by its professors, and students kept 
out of its classes on account of their color, 
and allow this state of things to go on with 
their financial and heathenish support and 
consent, would be paying for the branding 
iron to mark the negro as of a low and brut
ish caste. The education of the black man 
will bo the salvation of the South; wrongful
ly to keep him in ignorance fills tho land 
with peril. Let our Methodist brethren, our 
neighbors of the Advocate and their like, 
meat “the hit of debate in front” with apos
tolic courage and with the zeal of John Wes
ley, and settle this ease in the right way, and 
that will prove, as it ever does, the safe way. 
Then those who love Chattanooga University 
can sustain it; those who do not can let it 
alone, and . the South will bo helped by high
er intelligence, and broader humanity. .

Will Caleb Cushing please give ushis post- 
office address? We will then comply with 
hfa request.

The Quincy Meeting. -

The animal session of the Illinois Press 
Association at Quincy is said by oM attend
ants of these meetings, to have been one of 
most interesting and profitable eve? hold in 
the twenty years of its existence. The edi
tor at the Journal enjoyed it greatly, and 
feels that contact with these sterling char
acters of the secular press is of inestimable 
value to one engaged in hie special line of 
work. Ho also desires to return thanks to 
the press and citizens of Quincy, for their 
manifold courtesies. In another column will 
be found a report of the meeting by a Jour
nal representative, which is as full as space 
permits.

The Foreign Missionary Board matters 
seem still to be in hot water. Tho Christian 
Union says a new creed, more orthodox than 
the old, is being sent out in a strange way. 
This is its statement: “The revised Apostles’ 
Creed has been largely mailed and sent 
abroad from the mailing room of the Ameri
can Board in the Congregational House. This 
action has occasioned much comment in va
rious quarters, and many ardent friends and 
supporters of the Board express surprise, and 
criticise the doing on two grounds: it as
sumes authority to issue a creed; it offers a 
revised version of the Apostles’ Creed with
out indicating that it is not the original 
Apostles* Creed.” Rev. Newman Smyth, 
preaching in New Haven on “The Signs of 
the Times,” spoke of this new creed as “not 
a sign of anything but folly.” He said: “Had 
we been told that some convocation of lord 
bishops after prolonged consideration had 
deemed an enlargement and emendation of 
that ancient symbol of our faith necessary, 
we might have received the result with a 
pained surprise. But the new Apostles’ Creed 
comes to us in the last week of the year 1886 
unheralded, without authority or name, yet 
inclosed In an official envelope pf our Ameri
can Board.... .Our Puritan fathers were bold 
iconoclasts in their day, but I know not that 
they ever ventured to offer to the world a 
parody of an ancient creed.....Surely this 
divisive theological novelty is no sign of that 
growing Christian unity in which all large 
and generous souls are beginning to rejoice.”

It is not an extravagant estimate, says 
The New York Christian Advocate, that there 
are five hundred hypocrites, impostors, and 
cranks of both sexes getting a living by act- 
ingas temperance lecturers, evangelists, etc., 
in the United Stateh ood Canada. A short 
time ago a man Appeared in Burlington 
county, New Jersey, in the different Sunday 
schools, dressed in the attire of some foreign 
nation, professed to have been a cannibal, 
and made such an impression at the Sunday 
schools which he visited that large crowds 
went put to hear a lecture which he adver
tised. A corrupt evangelist who has been 
exposed in Nova Scotia has taken advantage 
of the desire which many have to hear wom
en evangelfate, and, though not a woman, 
professed to be one, dressed in female attire, 
and produced a tremendous impression.

G 1MKAL 1T1MH.
J. Frank Baxter was a great success at Cin

cinnati. The Society passed very compli
mentary resolutions on him.

We regret to learn that Mind in Nature 
has been discontinued. It did a most excel
lent work while it was published.

Mrs. Kate Cleveland, late of Detroit and, 
now at 401 West Randolph street, thia city, 
conies well recommended as a medium and 
a lady.

A San Francisco correspondent writes: 
“ Mrs. Watson lectured upon the ‘ White Oros 
Movement,’ Sunday, January 30th, to not less 
than twelve hundred people.”

The Chicago Tribune saye that Sam Jones 
declined to preach to the newspaper men of 
Boston, because he came to call tinners and 
not the righteous to repentance.

The fact has been satisfactorily established 
by f various scientific researches that many 
substances absorb luminous rays during the 
day, and at night emit these rays in sueh a 
manner as to impress photographic plates, al
though they may not be perceptible to the 
unaided eye. Artists have not only succeeded 
in photographing the visible night phosphor
escence of Mont Blanc’s summit, hut have 
even secured an impression of a midnight 
landscape -invisible to the eye -on the ter
race of the observatory at Prague.

A French physician contends that groaning 
and' crying are two operations by which na
ture allays anguish, and that those patients 
who give way to their natural feelings more 
speedily recover than those who suppose it un
worthy to betray such symptoms of feeling. 
He tells of a man who reduced his pulse from 
one hundred and twenty-six to sixty in the 
course of a few hours by giving full vent to 
his emotion. If people are unhappy about 
any thing let them go into their rooms and 
comfort themselves with a loud boo-hoo, and 
they will feel one hundred per cent, better 
afterward.—American HomcGiiaihist.

Elaine Goodale, who it will be remembered, 
together with her sister Dora,, when they 
were children, sent forth some beautiful 
poems from the home-farm in the Berkshire 
Hills, has just accepted a commission asgov- 
ernmeut teacher on tho great Sioux Reserva
tion. Miss Goodale was a teacher in Hamp
ton Institute and there became intensely in
terested in tho welfare of the Indian. The 
mantle of Helen Hunt Jackson seems to have 
fallen .upon her.,It would appear very fitting 
and not at all unlikely, that “H.H.” may 
find in this sympathetic young girl witt her 

1 beautiful poetic nature, an avenue through 
whieli-Ste ®ay O 
cherished ideae.

The old anti-slavery pioneers are rapidly 
passing away. Abby Kelly Foster, aged sev
enty-six, and Henry B. Stanton, aged eighty- 
two years, have recently joined the “ choir 
invisible.” Mrs. Fester was of Quaker origin, 
deeply religious and conscientious, she felt 
that she had a divine call to work for the 
freedom of the slaves. She possessed un
daunted courage, though her meetings were 
often attacked by the mob, the broken glass 
from the windows falling about her; but 
she never wavered or lost hope, and lived to 
see the last fetter fall from the black man. 
She has lived in retirement for the past few 
years, but was still keenly alive to all re
forms, taking great interest in Woman’s Suf
frage, Temperance, etc., and at a ripe old age 
has entered into rest.

The Cincinnati Inquirer speaks as follows 
of a lecture by J. Frank Baxter: “In the midst 
of his address, which began a few minutes 
after seven o’clock and continued one hour, 
he was, so he said, impelled to give heed to a 
spirit which had a message, which was: ‘Do 
not let Victor write so much. His ambition 
cannot be satisfied in that way.’ The spirit 
was that of Frank H. Helleberg. His father, 
who was present, recognized it. The. Victor 
referred to is a brother of the dead young 
man. Mr. Baxter, in his lecture, acknowl
edged that there are frauds cloaked under 
the name of Spiritualism just as there are 
frauds in every thing else. He read a letter 
from Mrs. Ellen E. Andrews, of Akron, Ohio, 
in which she says that the Owen W. Mitchell 
who appeared in spirit at the meeting one 
week ago was her husband. He had died 
eleven years ago.” .

The Orton Mission industrial School on 
West Lake Street, in this city, is a practical 
charity that some of the restless, idle people 
who are .wondering what they can do to ben
efit humanity, would do well to emulate. A 
few philanthropic ladies started a school for 
the purpose of gathering the poor girls of 
this neighborhood together, to teach them to 
sew and do other useful things. One day a 
little boy, half frozen, stole in to warm him
self, and he was given a needle, thread and 
thimble; he was interested in learning 
to take stitches, and was found very apt. It 
was soon noticed that there was quite a 
change in his appearance—hia face was wash
ed and hair combed sipoothly. Soon other 
boys began to come, all were taught to sew. 
About a year ago it was decided to set apart 
Saturday forenoons for the exclusive use of 
the boys. A kind friend donated some car
penter’s tools and two work benches were 
pnt in. There are now forty-eight boys en
rolled. “The object in teaching them to 
sew,” said one of the teachers, "is to culti
vate in them a. spirit of patience rather than 
to teach them a practical lesson in the art 
Sewing requires patience, and as they all 
look forward to the time when they may 
work at the carpenter’s bench they are anxi
ous to graduate from the sewing class.” A 
young man who attends a mechanical school, 
during the week instructs these boys on Sat
urdays and takes great pride in their prog

ress, and does all that is possible to stimulate 
in them the desire to learn a trade. Among 
the pupils of the school a society has been' 
formed, known as the Band of Brothers, with 
a membership of twenty-two. The society 
meets once a month, and its teachings are to 
overcome the use of improper language and 
to cultivate good manners. “ What we need,” 
said one of the teachers, “ is more tools and 
more teachers. We hope to have this small 
beginning grow into a training-school where 
all the trades are taught.”

1. P. A.

. Oa^uesday morning of .last week'the forty’ 
thousand citizens of Quincy who read either 
the Herald or the Whig—they all read there 
—saw tlie strange device I. P. A. in large 
black capitals at tho head of a leading col
umn. In the afternoon the same cabalistic 
combination stood out prominently in the 
Journal and the News. To these honest and 
unsophisticated souls the letters, naturally, 
first suggested Innocence, Purity, Affection; 
reading down the column it was found they 
stood for Illinois Press Association, a body” 
composed of editors and publishers of news
papers in the State and numbering several 
hundred mcmbers.Th ere is said to be his
torical evidence that- in the early years of its 
existence this Association was not a model of 
sobriety and decorum; that Its morale was 
sadly affected by an army of camp followers 
in the persons of lawyers, doctors and politi
cians who longed to pluck the dear people, 
and who felt it were more readily done with 
the aid of the press gang. But whatever of 
hilarious crookedness, once prevailed, none 
can now be found even under the most 
searching scrutiny. Hence after three days 
of intimate relations with the Association 
the citizens of Quincy by a solemn and for
mal vote declared that for innocence, purity 
and amiability the I. P. A. was unsurpassed, 
ft may be mentioned in passing that the As- 
sceiation at ite winter meetings seeks to con
vene at a point where the follies and fancies 
of the wicked world are unknown, or least
wise, held in abeyance. This is dona that no 
seductive allurements may beguile members 
from the work of the session, which is made 
up of essays and discussions bearing upon 
the editorial profession and newspaper busi
ness. Those who know Quincy will commend 
the wisdom of the Executive Committee in 
accepting tho pressing invitation to the 
“Gem City.” No .citizen of that city would 
so for forget himself as to tempt- tin editor to 
neglect- his duty.

The first session was held on Tuesday even
ing* when acting. ■ President jL^Baron: of f s> 
er;: Saturda:;, Elgin, presided. Hon. J. Part- 
hurst, Mayor of 'Qniney, delivered an able 
address of welcome, embodying a. large 
amount c-f valuable information, to which 
Mr. Le Baron responded. J. C, Bundy, Re- 
LIGIO-PHILOcOUmCAL JOURNAL, Was then in
troduced and read a paper on “The Country 
Press in Ethics.” The city papers of the 
next morning contained, extended reports, 
including the speeches and essay in full. 
During Wednesday and Thursday several pa
pers of general interest were read including 
a symposium, “Woman in Journalism,” by 
Hon. M. B. Castle, Argus, Sandwich, and Mrs. 
A. V. Wakeman, Times, Chicago. Mrs. Mary 
Allen West, Union Signal, Chicago, by spe
cial invitation addressed the Association and 
made an excellent impression. GenT Bane 
of Quincy who has had much experience 
among the ^ormons was invited to enlight
en the editors as to his view of the perplex
ing problem. The General believes that only 
by disfranchising the Mormons will the so
lution ba found; in this position he is sus
tained by those best informed, including 
some who were once Mormons.

The citizens of Quincy were unremitting 
in their courtesies to their visitors, meeting 
all trains coming in over the numerous roads 
and furnishing carriages at a moment’s no
tice, either night or day. The social side of 
the affair reached its culmination on Wed
nesday evening, in the banquet and ball at 
the Tremont House, tendered by the citizens, 
and in which they were largely represented 
by their best known people. Col. W. W. Berry, 
a prominent lawyer of the city, was chosen 
by the citizens as master of ceremonies; his 
magnificent physique and polished manners 
completed the adornment of the feast. After 
a two hours’ discussion of the generous menu 
Col. Berry in a finished little speech intro
duced the intellectual course, consisting of 
eight numbers:

“The Illinois Press Association,” responded 
to by Gen. M. M. Bane. c

“The Press of Illinois,” responded to by J. 
K.LeBaron.

“Quincy,tlieGem City,” responded to by 
C. B. Bostwick,

“What are we here for?” responded to by 
Judge T. A. Fritchie.

“The Press,” response by W. K. Sullivan.
“ Reveries of a Bachelor,” response by C. D. 

Tufts.
“Moonsand Honeymoons,”response by C. 

M. Tinney.
“Scientific Use of the Imagination: Its 

Commercial, ^Esthetic and Therapeutic Val
ue,” response by John C. Bundy.

Col. Berry then announced, that a large 
number of young people were waiting in the 
ball room to receive such of the editorial 
party as wished to join in the dance. This 
was sufficient to arouse the surfeited sitters 
and many of the younger ones availed them
selves of the opportunity, including Dr. 
Charles Holt of the Kankakee Gaxette, and 
Rev. Charles Crandall of the Chicago West 
End Christian Advocate. These two are spe
cially mentioned as their skill and grace 
upon the floor made them the envy of all the 
other editors.

As the company was leaving the banquet 
hall, a mysterious card was quietly slipped 
into the right hand of each veteran editor by 
a descendant of Abraham. It read thus:

“Present yourself in the reception hall at 
one o’clock a. m. sharp, and obey directions 
there given you by Hon. W.K. Sullivan of the 
Chicago Evening Journal”

Promptly at the stroke of the clock all wto 
could disengage themselves appeared and - 
were conducted by General Sullivan through 
a long and narrow passage into a email h< 
neatly and appropriately decorated for the 
occasion. At the farther end sat a venerable 
looking man of noble figure and benevolent 
expression; at- his left sat W. H. Hinrichses, 
the able, editor of tho Quincy Herald? on 
his right a black cloth covered from w 
what might have been a coffin, but was a< . 
Editorial curiosity was aroused to its highest ' 
tension as Mr. Hinriehson arose and, as fa 
his wont, shook his auburn curls preparatory 
to breaking silence. Laying his hand affes- 
tionatelyand reverently upon the shoulder" 
of his aged companion, Mr. Hinriehsea in- ■ 
trodueed him thus:

Gentlemen of the Illinois Press Assssia- 
tion: I have the very great pleasure of in
troducing to you one who saw the fate of 
Europe decided on the field of Waterloo, one 
who as a drummer boy beat time for troops 
that beat the groat Napoleon, one who came - 
to this land of tho free and home of the brave 
before you were born. One who founded 
Quincy and lives to enjoy her prosperity ami 
welcome so brilliant a body ef representa
tives of the Press as that now before me. 
Gentlemen, I haie the honor to introduce 
Hon. Emanuel Johann Sehlauber, Alderman
at-Large, for the City of Quincy. (Applause.)

ALDERMAN SCHLAUBER’S SPEECH.
Gentlemen of the Press: There is a well 

grounded suspicion in the minds of our city 
authorities and business men. that you were 
not in a sufficiently reeentive condition on 
Tuesday evening to retain the valuable data 
so succinctly aud perspicuously given you by 
Mayor Parkhurst. It is believed that you aro 
now in a state of greater perspicacity and 
that a brief illumination from me will en
able you to reflect the light of Quincy abroad 
in the land.

Gentlemen, for nearly four score and ten 
years have I trod this green earth; from the 
Rhine to the Mississippi have I wandered; on 
battle field and in the cornfield have I strug
gled; in the arena of political contests and 
before the Common Couaeil-have I studied 
human nature. But I assure you on the honor 
of an old man who loves his adopted country, 
that never before has it been my lot to meet 

■ sueh an aggregation of total abstinence as I 
now see before me. Wo have many time-s
and oft banqueted visitors but never before 
has it been a dry banquet. When my dfa- ’ 
iinguished friend, Hiariehsen, declared the 
Association would decline wine and of cur 
delicious, strength-giving, home-brewed beer 
would have none, our citizens* committee and® 
our city officials were dumbfounded. Behold, 
gentlemen, the emblem? of our narrow (kiIc- 
ing the black cloth, and disclosing a keg of 
beer untapped aud a hottie of champagne 
with a black ribbon over the seal). This seal 
unbroken, this bcer-spigofdry and crackling, 
bespeak the bona denature of your claims 
to total abstinence; yet 1 know By the glow 
on your cheeks and the sparkle id your eyes, 
that your hearts are warm and that you will 
not forget what I am about to say. (Ap
plause, and shouts of “ Never.” “ Never.”)

Gentlemen, I will ba brief: though ninety 
years old I am not garrulous. In 18221 was 
living in St. Louis, which then had about 
four thousand inhabitants and aspired to be 
a city. With a prophetic eye I saw that 
town was to grow into a big, dirty, slow- 
going place; and, too, I wanted to get out of 
slave territory. I packed my kit and struck— 
north; when I reached the site where Quincy 
now stands, I determined it was my fate to 
settle down.

And thus I was in 1822 the first white settler 
of this splendid city, now the second city of 
the great State of Illinois. The bluff on 
which this hotel stands is two hundred feet 
above the Mississippi, and I have killed deer 
and rattlesnakes on this very block. We now 
have over 100 miles of wide streets laid out 
at right angles and shaded with graceful 
elms, but I well recall the time when there 
was not even a cow path, only the trail of 
wild animals leading down to the water. 
Electric lights now turn night into day, 
where once only the stars and a log fire were' 
to be had. Street cars now carry you in a < 
few minutes, farther than we could go in a 
day in early times. The best writer works in 
the entire West are here, the pumps furnish
ing 5,000.000 gallons a day and the reservoir 
holding 20,000,000 gallons; Quincy Is situat
ed in the center of a rich farming district, 
and coal is laid down at $1.60 per ton. This 
will explain to you why such large manufac
turing interests are located here and give 
you an idea of the unusual advantages we 
can offer those seeking locations for factories 
and shops.

We now have 150 large manufacturing estab
lishments, employing more than 6,000 hands 
and supporting more than 20,000 people. Sev
en stove foundries turned out last year over 
200,000 stoves. One of our carriage factories 
supplies stages for the Fifth Avenue line in 
New York. We have large paper mills, brew
eries surpassing those of Chicago, and vari- * 
oua tool and implement factories too numer
ous to mention.

Gentlemen, I don’t want totlre yon; I know 
your staying qualities and will venture a 
word more. Quincy is 160 miles from St. 
Louis, 260 miles from Chicago, and hence is 
not affected by those wickedand venal towns. 
We have a good moral atmosphere here; onr 
city government is reasonably honest; we 
have churches enough to suit every variety 
of sentiment and pocket. Our schools are su
perior and we support four colleges, with the 
help of outside patronage attracted by their 
peculiar advantages.

Friends of the Press,—believe the old man 
when he tells you Quincy seeks no free ad
vertising, but that in the interest of human
ity, in behalf of thesuffering and the unhap
py, he bids you to voice the advantages of this 
gem city. Now, I’ll not detain you longer. 
Were you like other men I would drive this 
spigot to its head through this beer bung 
and draw the foamy bead that you might 
quaff. As it fa, I ask you to join me with a 
glass of cold water in the sentiment: Quincy 
and the Press, may prosperity ever attend 
both!

After a hearty handshake with Alderman 
Sehlauber the company returned to the ball 
room, each member, determined to speak 
truthfully and amply of Quincy and her 
generous people.

Dd Thursday the members of the Associa
tion accompanied by citizens were furnished

. ■ ' . £ Methodist Muddle.

■'Tters fa a sfite to the Methodist camp. A 
shameful refnaar and hesitation, ia doing a 

. right thing is calling eat a good deal of right- 
e®>g Miguation.. The Chattanooga Meth- 
®B6BBive»ity is ratter the charge and con
trol of ths Freedinra’s Aid Society ef the 

■ MetteSfat Wfe®H; - Churchy Some: weeks 
ago Professor Wilford Caulktos of that Uni-, 
voroity insattiagly refuses to shahs bands 

■ ■ with - a< eloB : B#a#er -of aai, sharaeter 
"aM ability. ■ ' As

The teJKtffl AW Coiaaittea investiga
ted tho eaco, declared tlio Profcaw6S unfit-” 

‘ to teach in the cetal, and ashed the Chatto- 
hooga trustees to disiaiss liim. The trustees 
asM for further eonsMeratioB, which led 
the eommittee to repeat their request for the 
resignation of Mr. Caulkino. The trustees 
rate toaet aa asked, and their stand meets 
witt.general approval, it is said, ia. Chatta
nooga. Tho Freedman’s Aid Society pays the 
current expenses of the linivcrsity, erected 
its-fine buildings, and “may ■ make its man
dat© imperative” at'any moment itscom- 
mittea in Cincinnati choose,—so thinks the 
fcfewsfem Christian Advocate in this city. 
Other© try to claim that the Chattanooga 
trustees have the power for a year to manage 
as they seo fit, which the Advocate here 
thinks “ incredible,” and which seems very 
unlike the usual methods in like affairs.

Thus hangs tho affair, and so long as it is 
in this position no cry of “Peace, peace!” 
will be of any avail. But this is not all- 
only a small part indeed. Two young color
ed men, of unquestioned good character, 
manners and ability, have asked for admis
sion as students in Chattanooga University, 
and have been denied on account of their 
color. This adds fresh fuel and gives wider 
spread to the fire. Not only does the Advo
cate in this city denounce the trustees as vi
olating their charter and the order of the 
General Conference, but it says: “ If the Gm- 
“ pel cannot lead Chattanooga to forego dis- 
“ tinotions which the United States laws con- 
“demn, we may well make a new estimate 
“ of the lauded triumphs of Christianity.” Tho 
Pittsburg Christian Advocate calls for the 
early removal of Professor Caulkins and de
clares that such a course as has been pursued 
cannot be rightly allowed by their church.

A veteran Methodist preacher in New Or
leans writes the Boston Christian Witness, 
that ao church has said more or better 
things on the fatherhood of God and on hu
man brotherhood than theirs; or more thor
oughly denounced caste as a sin, “ but in no 
church in the South are caste lines more dis
tinctly drawn than in theirs.” He says:

Nota pastor in the South, outside the Methodist 
Church could have been induced to publish a card so 
brutal and unchristian as the following:

“The First Methodist Church, in this city, of 
Which I am pastor, is for white persons exclusively, 
and colored person** are not invited or expected to 
attend. RttKrn

“Birmingbam, Alabama.’*
The bad report has reached over the Atlan

tic, and the Methodist Times in London “can 
" scarcely believe that any Methodist institu- 
“ tion could have been guilty of conduct so 
“ outrageous.” It asks: “ Was it to perpetu- 
“ate caste that Garrison pleaded and mill- 
“ ions fought and bled? We are dumbfound- 
“ ed. We can scarce believe onr own eyes 
* when we read in the Baltimore Methodist 
" and the Northern Christian Advocate, arti- 
“ eles defending the Chattanooga authori- 
“ ties in a strain fit only for the darkest days 
“ of slavery.”

This brings out the fact that these leading 
Methodist journals are on the wrong side. It 
fa the old story over again. Forty years ago 
or more, when slavery ruled the Methodfat 
church, the editor of Ite great leading paper 
opposed the discussion of the question, sat
ing: “ We shall lose the border Conferences, 
“ and soon what will become of the Methodfat
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carriages and shown about tho city. Tho Il
linois Soldiers’ ami Sailors’ Home, whieh is 
one of the chief attractions of Quincy/ad
joins the city limits on the north. It com
prises 1® acres of land, about equally divid
ed into native forest and tillable ground. Up 
to the present time there has been com
pleted, the headquarters building, eight cot
tages, the warehouse, engine and boiler 
house, and the central kitchen and laundry, 
affording accommodation for about 2-75 veto, 
rans. Additional buildings will be required 
at once, however, as at least 1,290 soldiers 
will apply for admission to the institution 
within the next two years. It is expected 
that the Home will be formally opened by 
March 1. The Soldier’s Home, with its shad
ed drives, pleasant walks and beautiful 
groves, will prove an attraction of steadily, 
increasing interest to Quincy, and will'draw 
people to the- city from. all sections of the 
/State. ; :

It will be readily understood from the fore
going that Quincy offers the highest advan- 

. tag® as a placo of residence as well as a place 
@f business, . ' / ' ■ '

• J --The; Association. is under special oWiga-

islating without due knowledge, will enact 
statutes likely to work hardship to honest 
and worthy mediums. In the Ross case no 
amount of sophistry can befog the issue, no 
claim of what has occurred at so no other st
ance can be plead ia mitigation. The thing 
is a bold, damnable outrage, which should 
send all concerned iu it to the penitentiary.

Among the prominent names occurring in > 
the Post'S' account is that of Prof. James of ‘

an insane asylum, and his muscular pow- • ®k «-.„„ press sa. creuiar size ss. ’ 
eremade him a valued companion iu ease | NuKsiapr-rsin^^ TsoKrigi
the “spirits” became unruly. .The plan was j d|w®WuffJ«s; Q-r>te.‘l‘:?^
as follows: It was agreed that when the W CABOSeS&i'SS. i-‘ - • w • i wiit? ■ ftPRN F(1T! RT
Indian should make his appearance, rome p;Ei.sEi-&eo.5ieiii^ ^ saai.Ei vl lai VW At,I
one man who had previously been selee-_____ ,

PRWKCIIM

ted should seize him. Another should oe- ecE*n« 
cupy himself with Mr. Ross, a third with j & UO 
Mrs. Ross, a fourth should light the gas, 
and the others put in the best possible > 
work. If the Indian did not appear, then the 
chimes of the little French clock on the man-

HIVES A WAV 2 . A package 
Mixed Eiewcr.Sccd?, iiibtl tirdsi i 
with Park’s Floral GCiSF, ah ter '■

2 stamps. New flowers, new engravings: teems with !’s:al 
ticti. Everybody delighted. Tell ad your friends. Send 
sow. G. W. PAUL', Eanuettabtug, Pa.

tQ0 2 OSt o^ aCCOUHl !□ iJlHu UI rruii uaulto vl ^ . , ' .Y . _ ^ .j. ,_ „ v** * " »r k WlTfPFh, tel, striking 9, should be the signal. Mr. C. VI Ell
Harvard, and we see in papers published . ,^ Braman provided himself with a bos of i win,?™* ter 
elsewhere the unwarranted assertion that incifer matches, so that a bright light conld * * 
this gentleman endorsed Mrs. Ross’s perform- be obtained at short notice. Thus prepared,; Evans buu

ances as genuine spirit phenomena. We hap- 
pen to know of our own knowledge that he 
not only did not endorse her but was fully 
satisfied of the fraudulent nature of her

the party assembled in thefront parlor of 96 
West Concord street, last Monday evening, 
and the gentlemen state that everything 
started off as usual. The cabinet was ex-

115 Teachers; Supts., Ketels, ct?. free 
registration. Libera: cash rap to ail sL

_• us. American College nirretory and r S’ 
. Public Schcal EKtej free to Teaekeis C. II. I1VASS 
ii & CO., managers American Teaehei *’ Bureau, 

Svane Buildings, St. Louis. Mo.

' Radical Literal Journal,
PublisMinWcagoby tftie opea ^

B. If. Unoeuwoob (formerly■ Editor of..y/ja Xatfes).'as
SABA A. IHaJBkWOOD. ESK0I3. /

amined; Mr. Ross made his little speech, the 
snow, even though uuabfo to detect how oho “»«S^

i room from the cabinet, the doors leading te 
the back parlor were closed and tho perfor
mance began.

worked it. In a private letter to us, Prof. 
James says of Mrs. Ross:

I lost all interest in her after seeing one of the 
draped females emerge with her raiment only down 
to her knees and a pair of black trowsers beneath— 
apparently the legs of a male spirit who had just 
“ materialized,” and after observing that one of the 

I child forms was a dummy slung to the neck of an
elder girl who, kneeling behind the curtain, put out 
her head, and gave me, instead of an infant hand,

The curtains were drawn aside and a shad-
owy form revealed for an instant. Soon the 
manifestations remained longer and finally 
began to move around the room. For some 
reason the Indian did not appear, and the

. Mons to the press of Quincy for the very full ■ 
and accurate accounts published daily, and

-to Messrs. Hinrichson, of theffemW, Wileox,.

four big finger tips belonging to an adult, with a 
mitten surrounding them at the knuckles.

The Spiritualists of Southwestern Michi
gan will hold a Quarterly Meeting at Ben-^ the Whig and ‘Wheeler of the Jowvndl, tor ^ HarbW} 5IielC Saturday and Sunday, 

^‘. P0fs®Ba* attention. Epon Mr. W, H. I ^5^ I9tb and 20th. Mr. Bishop A. Beals j 
Hiisiieliben of the Herald, fell the weight of I aQ(J 0^lgr mediums will address the conven
ts undertaking; it was through his active tifin# The meotiBg3 wm b9 M in Conkey’s 
agency that the meeting convened.at Quin- „ .
cy, and his admirable management, oxeeu- 
Svs ability and afKWs manners contributed 
very largely to the success of the affair.'

Another Exposure.

Owing to th© sustained and vigorous war.
fare upon' frauds which' the. Journal has

Opera House. Saturday sessions to commonco 
at2p.m., and? p. M.; Sunday sessions as 
follows: Conference at 10 a. m.; lectures 1:30 
?. M., and 7 p. m.

The Journal office has bean undergoing 
extensive alterations during the past two 
weeks, and a few days more will be required
to fully complete the desired changes. Those 

B^nsunel for years, the vacation of tlfe“ who have not promptly received the hooks 
tricksters has become too hazardous for-all they have ordered, can understand therea- 
except the very expert, and' not at all safe £9Q Wbv. -
own for to. Gradually educated to more j “^ ^ £WSS of leetwe3 b fe0 Kim by
erftieal methods and backed by tha hotter 
coatimeat of the mass of Spiritualfete, there 
has been developed all over the country ’a 
class of investigators able to cops with tha । 
wiles of the tricksters and to detest fraud | 
wherever it exists. Often it has been dif-1 
fieult and tedious, and many perplexing and J 

■ - still inexplicable phenomena are 'mixed, up -J
with the exposed deceptions. Among the 

■ boldest of these.'disreputable, characters is 
one Mrn. H. V. Rasa, who began her career

. -gome years ago in Providence, and who .has | 
/ Men; ■repeatedly, published in tlrese eolumns ■; ■ 

ao-a fraud and swindler. Her performances
Lai'Pwwlffiee • became--so;barofaeed'--as--;to> . 

esuao public scandal .and rondor tha place |

ire Opes Cari:?, c:ntinu’3g tue wark of S7c /:>•>;;, 'r 
pre3?niinK »e’:f,iei:c Ek.-: e spaa a
will encourage fftcSs: of stage:, tEjaaEciM t-ytk» 
acffcrtty cf any aZIegca rcvelatL.'.as or iraattiousl tei)»fs';

, allrrl an epprtXiSs a if, csliiHK for t?c iaderru ’- at eis’ 
; CKioi!, 5y able tliJnkcr?. ef ail t;:csa givaiciMc'ii. re'Igi-.iii 
I social ana rbKosapXeal iucl:lcns Cte folutfonor wlfcls "3 

now armaiiilcii by tbe practical neels ;■: the hear ‘-vita an
I urgency hittertouuknowB; m-.it all sutli >’a?£ti:3sacfa3. 
, ing fo the seRntihc uietkrid anil ia tho light of the fciib-st 
1 knuw.edge aril :i? best thought cf the day; will aJvwate 
: the complete seenlarlzatton of the Rate, entire frenarm h 

religion ami exact justice for all. It w :> t?lp sulBtitutc 
;. catholicity for bigotry, rational ifiiclMi thc-ght for then- 

icgica: (logmatlan:, awl buman.tarhin.sm for Ketar.’aii^m, 
It will emphasize tl:« supreme tejerissef yt practical mo
rality ir. all the reiaticns cf Hfe, anil of asking tbe se’i 
being ot the Irtiiivictual, and cf society, tho ate cf nil tsritii 
thinking ana rcforiEatary effort.

While the crlttal work which 13 stiil needed in this tra^-i- 
i tionai period v.K! not be neglected, the mast i.romlr.nxov&’ 

jo g;ven in Ti:e Opes Covet to tlio positive, aSnratlvo side 
j of radical libera! thought. Subjects cf practical interest ws1’ 
I have preference over auestionsof pare speculation, although 

tbe latter; with their fascination for many rnin<I« wlTh as 
Lewes say, “the tinerjulvoca! falters of twentveent-ar'es” 
has not MiCiceil to destroy anil the dlsctpslcn cf wbipr ;? 
not without value, whs by no means be wholly Ignored.

! nTiiB Dpbn cctbt, while giving a fair hearing to icpri'Ci*- 
•no'-nw ana i V^ses cf thoeght. will ho

wriw Sotfibv^ I !iKJ  ̂IcdepeEdcnt ccafouslty, asserting its owncoMfs-5L*FH0£FR'’S^^^^^ ^-,-a.^ estc.. , ticnswsthfranKuess ana vigor, and will endeavor to Icec;?
jr,cho,j. i. , the wanner of truth ana Itcascr. waving above Cm eis-wr.

। Hens, party contentions theological eentrovaetes and Focfol 
< and j®c:i: crazes of the hoar, to submit sb cjbfra to Co 
; crucial test cf reason, and to feca-I ma from their ales- 
: t. ns to canity ansi the pathway of truth, Itwiliata t.ita 
i liberal, la tlio breaeert and best sense, and te merit ii-e pa- 
I teenage of that large ela-s cf intelligent thinkers fen r-a 

creeds of tho churches and the -mere authority of namesifeas 
f ko longer satisfy.

ELF’S

CREAMBALM.
I was cured before 

tho second bottle of 
Elifs. Cream Balm was j 
exhausted,. I was trovA 
bled with chronic ea-\ 
tar A, - gathering in 
head, diffieultg in\
bredthing. and. dis-

Catarrh

MS

tewreason me iMian oia not appear, and the «i.:,;;™ $-.n^
fatal hour of 9 was approaching without any ^f:"^ ^Zs^ e'n£ usa.] 
action having been taken by the company. ! pi’;>’‘jSMAYBreVFD At last a “ spirit” who claimed toba afriend ^^“^‘^ ^l,» - ,:t£— BAT rbYEi|{ 
of Mr. MeLauehlan called him to the cabinet. JpHSgS3”¥« M^
Mr. McLauchlau said at a venture: “ Is that * 
you, Harry?” The “spirit” nodded an as- : 
sent. “ My dear friend,” continued Mr. Me- * 
Lauchlan, putting out his hand, which the 
“ spirit ” took, “ I am very glad to see you.” 
Mr. MeLauchlan tightened his grip on the 
spirit’s hand. “Gome out here,” he eaid, and 
then in a quick, sharp voice, he cried: “Como S 
on, boys; I’ve got something!” ’

The party responded to a man. Mr. Bra-
man’s matches dashed into flame, and in an 
instant the room was as light as day. The 
“ spirit Harry ” found himself in the middle 
of the floor, with the ghostly muslin stripped 
from his face. Mrs. Ross was securely held, 
while the stalwart Mr. Willard caught the 

. gentle Mr. Ross in his arms just as that gon- 
: tieman pulled his revolver. But the most

; Beauty

b^W

Fetches

. Among the writers already rassea to e:xata tn 
• । ealumna cf Tes O?z:; Gorte arc tbsoo hero ghes;

I fciiKPatca, 
i Geo. Jacob KoipcKo, 
1 Free. May lic'fcd, 
, Minot J. Savage, 
i Elizabeth C. Stasloa, 
< Aims Garlic Spencer, 
5 Edwin & Mead, 
1 Wil iam J. Pottar

KrOTHlKGISENOWH TO SOEKCE AT ALL COWB. . ... ..........
J-i aKote ELo Wnra. Eewssifs I:iti’firEa7,'f!te • Chas.D.B.Mil’s, 
pzapcrllK o. etesiEK, ptsllsas and. sOMflljiag tlio tKs i Alien Pringic’, - - - ' 
ana Iecome fol-taring. ek-CgiKiag. ltci:ior, tealj asi pirn- - Mji:3 Ccaaor, 
Dili atK?.ce3 of tkoskla, teaip and Ucca, tilth less at Is!?. ’" " "

singular part of the affair was yet to come.
Young Mr. Braman, who is a finely-built, 
muscular fellow, sprang to one side of the , “£fc b^#^ 
cabinet, and as ho lifted the curtain he saw ' ' ‘ ’
his “big Injun” with an uplifted chair, pre
paring to brain the first- person who entered. 
Under a blow like a flash of lightning, which 
landed on poor Lo’s jaw, the now thoroughly 
materialized spirit fell to the floor. Young 

i Braman was on top of him as soon as he
The W atseka Wonder,' one Ox tae most struck, when he perceived, to his astonfeh- 

wondorful narratives of the Nineteenth Cen- ment, that his victim apparently had no legs 
tury. fe new for sale at this office. Price, below tho knee. A vigorous pull, however, 
iRprmto ’ | discovered the cause of the phenomenon and

. i solved the mystery of the,cabinet at the sm
> The.illustrated Catalogue for 1887, pub-1 time. The wpboard in the seemingly solid 
lished by Joseph Sarris'Seed Co#,.Rochester, wall had.been-pushed up by some ingenious.

{ mechanism and. a clear passage .into the 
I ehiaa closet-before; mentioned''in' thg back-

Mrs. Emma Hopkins on Mental Healing, will 
commence February 10th afc 3 p. m. at 2210 J
Michigan Avenue.
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sasato for further plying of her nefarious I , „ , ' „ , , >
toaffic. Naturally she turned her face to
ward Boston, famed the world over as tho 
Mecca of spiritualistic frauds and the natur
al home of gobeutoiiAcs. Once settled in 
Boston with a house arranged in such a way 
as to insure “ favorable conditions ” for ma
terialization, Mrs. Ross started off on a fresh 
career of success. The impulsive and kind- 
hearted old gentleman who has so long edit
ed the Banner of Light, was inveigled into 
the toils of this wicked adventuress. In the 
face of the evidence against her, she over
came his caution and secured his active co
operation and private endorsemen L Even so 
acute an observer as W. R. Tice of Brooklyn, 
was deceived, his judgment baffled and 
his testimony in favor of the genuineness 
of the show secured. One evening last week 
the miserable farce came to an end and the 
fraud stood fully exposed, as will be seen by 
an account in another column republished 
from the Boston Post.

We have for several weeks been in posses
sion of drawings of the Ross apartments aud 
had already become morally certain that she 

' ’ was playing the old mopboard game which
“ Huntoon ” worked so skillfully in this city 
some years ago, and for denouncing whom 
while working it the Journal was abused by 
the very people who afterwards had the 
mortification of witnessing his exposure of 
his own deception. But it would have been 
wholly useless to suggest the mopboard and 
false cupboard theory in print, it had first to 
be demonstrated, and we are glad it was done 
by Boston people and that some of them were 
Spiritualists. We have in our possession a

• letter written on January 7th, in which there 
fe a detailed description of the trick cupboard 
and magic mopboard. This information was

0<’! wfeft the Latter Am-B^ 
ted—The Magic Mop Board.

W. Bail,

supplied the writer by Mrs. a medium
of Boston, who declared she got it from Mrs. 
Boas’s own sister who claimed to have been 
a confederate and spirit personator until her 
conscience would no longer permit it. The 
scheme worked well at Providence and was 

. duplicated in the Boston house.
This Ross rottenness is a part of the damn

able stuff which Spiritualists are innocently 
cajoled into assisting in palming off upon 
the public as genuine spirit phenomena. 
When the Religio-Philosophical Journal 
has denounced and exposed these frauds it 
has been in turn denounced as a “ persecutor 
of poor mediums,” by addle-headed dupes and 
wilfully blind marvel hunters. We are sick 
and tired of all this. Let Spiritualists rise 
In their might and cleanse their ranks of 
every suspicious character, cease to excuse 
or condone deception, place a high premium 
on honesty and genuine mediumship, en-
courage and develop scientific investigation.
het them in a word stand squarely upon the
platformoftheRKMGio-PHiLosopniCAt Jour
nal, and all these disgraceful exposures will 
be at an end, spirit phenomena will increase 

* and honesty and peace prevail..
Again we warn the 

unless this system of
die that 
tnery Is

squelched, the legislatures of the several 
States will take hold of the matter and, let*

Some time ago there came to this city from 
Providence a woman by the name of Mrs. II. 
V. Ross, who had acquired quite a reputation 
as a spiritualistic medium. She was accom
panied by tier husband, and together they 
produced materialization and manifestations 
that were not only startling but were ap
parently quite free from any trickery or 
charlatanism. Mrs. Boss courted investiga
tion; she invited to her stances scientific gen
tlemen, clergymen of note, and hard-headed 
business men, who were amazed at what was 
revealed to them and for which they could as
sign no physical reason. These stances were 
continued at Madame’s house, 96 West Con
cord street, on Sunday, Wednesday and Sat
urday evenings, and on three afternoons of 
each week. On the afternoon of Dec. 27,1886. 
a distinguished party gathered in Mrs. Ross’s 
parlors. Among them were Professor Al
fred R. Wallace of England, Professor Wil
liam James of Harvard College, Dr. James R. 
Nichols of Haverhill, the Rev. Minot J. Sav
age ot this city and Mr. E. A. Brackett of 
Winchester. There were also a number of 
ladies in the company. Both before and after 
the stance the cabinet was thoroughly investi
gated; also the room above and the cellar 
beneath. The cabinet consisted of a curtain 
stretched across one corner of the front par
lor. The walls in this part of the room were 
solid and to all appearance would not admit 
of the passage of anything mortal. Directly 
back of the cabinet in the rear is a small 
china closet, but as it fe separated from the 
front room by a wall twelve inches thick, it 
apparently played no part in the performan
ces. The company, having been satisfied 
that there was no opportunity or desire for 
fraud, were treated to a succession of spirit
ualistic manifestations that were truly start- 
lifg. Dim, shadowy forms appeared; al
lowed themselves to be touched, and even 
conversed with persons present. The follow
ing afternoon the same gentlemen met 
again at Mrs. Boss’s house, and on this oc
casion the manifestations were even more 
wonderful. The materialized form of a 
tall Indian took a particularly active part, 
and finally had to be reminded that he was 
making himself a little frequent, but before 
he retired into the cabinet, be escorted a lit
tle child in the audience into the middle of 
the room and waltzed her about for a minute 
or more. The distinguished gentlemen were 
greatly mystified, and Professor Wallace de
clared he had never seen anything like it.

Mrs. Ross’s success naturally excited much 
comment in spiritualistic circles, and all 
her stances were well attended. Many per
sons who were willing to be convinced paid 
her repeated visits, and ail came away with 
the belief that her manifestations ware as 
wonderful as they were unaccountable. 
Among those who, out of curiosity, were pres
ent at some of these sdances was Mr. C. A. 
Braman, manufacturing jeweller, 415 Wash
ington street. A fefr visits, in company with 
a number of friends, convinced him that 
the forms which appeared in such a mysteri
ous manner were “of the earth, earthy,” 
rather than belonging to the spirit land. 
They had seen the babies, the young men 
and maidens, and even the “big Injun,” and 
their curiosity was aroused. So they quietly 
formed a little plan which was put into ef
fect last Monday night The “conspirators” 
consisted of Mr. C. A. Braman, fils son, Mr. C. 
L. Braman, Mr. B. G. McLauehtan, Dr. N. W. 
Gilbert, Mr. JohnW. Tufts, tne organist of 
King’s Chapel; Mr. John S. Nichols, Mr. W. F. 
Metcalf, Mr. Fred E. Phelps, Mr. McLeod, Mr. 
Foster, Mr. Harry Tufts and Mr. Ransom Wil
lard. Mr. Willard is a powerful man who 
has had experience in the violent ward of

| parlor was. - effected. It - was' tlirough . this I 
|open -EBOpboard -that 'the-'spirits were admit--- 
j tea to the cabtoet,'^ in the-woms of I
I the house that' tte;wrisw changes of eos* 

■ tome were inch?. ’ . !
I: ■ WM1O i;Iie ^cabinet-:^
| grossing there was a general. m®o going-oh [ 
I In the parlor. Poor little AEr.Rc.ts was strug-' 
s gling in the embrace of brawny Mr. Willard,' 
: begging to be released and aeknowledgiEg ■ 
I that tho game was up. The “spirit; Harry” 
i broke away from his tormentor, and succeed

ed in making his way up stairs. Then the 
cabinet was searched, and behind a black 
cloth, whieh covered the parlor walls inside 
the cabinet, serving as a background for the 
presentation of the spirits, were found two 
boys, or young men, and a poor little trem
bling girl, not over eight years old. She- Was 
completely terror-stricken, and clung to the 
dress of Mrs. Ross, crying bitterly. The 
“staff” of Mr. and Mrs. Ross turned out to 
be four boysand the little girl. The “big 
Injun” proved to be a young man of 20 or. 
more years old. Mr. Ross did not attempt any 
explanation, but refunded the money paid 
by each one of the audience present, and the 
company departed well satisfied with the 
night’s work. A Post representative called 
last evening at 96 West Concord street, but 
was unable to gain admittance. The blinds 
were securely closed, and up to a late hour 
there were no signs of life about the prem- 
ises.—Boston Post, Feb. ith.

On Sunday, Feb. 20th, a collection will be taken 
up in ail the Catholic churches In the United states 
for the benefit of all the colored and Indian missions 
under the jurisdiction of Cardinal Gibbons.

Catarrh is a constitutional disease. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is a constitutional remedy. It cures catarrh. - 
Give it a trial.

Fok Coughs, Sore Throat. Asthma, 
Catarrh, and diseases of the Bronchial Tubes, no bet
ter remedy can be found than “Brown’s Bronchial 
Troches.” Sold every where. 25 cents a box,

Fpod for Consumptires.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil1 with Hypo

phosphites, is a most wonderful food. It not only 
gives strength and increases the flesh but heals the 
irritation of the throat and lungs. Palateable as 
milk and in all wasting diseases, both for adults and 
children, Is a marvellous food and medicine.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of oar 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co, in this issue of our paper. We can recom
mend this Company to do as they agree, and orders 
intrusted to their care will receive prompt attentions 
—St. Louis Presbyterian, June 19,1885.

Pl*y« Cure for Consumption Is th’e beet Cough 
medicine. 25 fits, per bottle. j

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. I ehall be glad to send two bottle* of 
my remedy free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they send me their Express and P. 0. 
address; Respectfully,

DH. T. A. SLOCUM. 181 Pearl Street, New York.

W&m Sotto
Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 

1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: (2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded If not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular

THE MJKOT
An authentic account of the wonderful feats of Dogs In 

returning home over distances of from 100 to 800 miles. 
More interesting than a novel.

iltf cts., Poatimld.

"TwIableTla^
MRS. KATE A. WELAW

BUBtttOFMnOB.
404 Randolph, Corner of Elisabeth.

MDIXS ONLY.

Crwcvr.*, ths ErcatSkrnCaro, suflCrnccnASOA? sney ■ 
qulcito Skin BeaEtbicr. jafSs’d lira: it. externally, and ■ 
ffiKCKA l£7ji,vE;i'. t:io new 21C3!, FuriGcT, internally, are ; 
a positive cure for every fern, of chin unci bleed dl:cr.r-o,frcni 
^_;!:: :: ;™1„ ComcvbA /Bbmemss are absolutely ! 
pure and tha only infallible skin hsauBfera and blood noria-1 
era, 'I
. Sold eteijstae, pt!®, Cram, 50a; tootrasr, $1; I 
Soap, 25e. Prepared by tbe Pon® Dbvg a® Chemical J 
13., Sistji:. Ma™.

g'-SeaJ for •• Hop; to Care £?.ln Dlssts: ” j

ilHI^ Safe m dive’s Cairo, and as white, by usins | 
ILIilVd Ci'TiCfBA ME^:''A7i’>s?.ir, \ !

W. D. Gunn-pp, 
EdBwsi WtgOTieiy,

Moncure D. Gonwas 
Wa. M. Salter, 
^ehn W. Kasriel; 
Baah a itaoy, 
Pan! Caras, - 
GeorgeTtes,/:
W, sicaae Eentedy,
W.H. Spencer, 
ite-ias Tuttle.
Xeao.3 Clark. - 
Lewis G. enncs.
'1 tsdere Stanton, 
roiis L.fcccK, 
Tiicmas Davidson.

. Among tlwso from whom we have good reasons for sspeS- 
ing eantrj’jar.ono, £s tl:e i'islingu-str.-t: okllcli ge t r'nclc-ij- 
eutai6eboiar»TKof,.Mas^ And wtihave thostatement 
of onAcfhls personal Mends, thp.t ■ Ernest Benan wIH sag- 
ably cncsamgc -j:; Dy arlrif: from kis ja - g. .-^

Several other well known radical thinkers. European as 
well so America!:, where ::32H are not belxti ?>: r=o 
ate I? t, wCl Do among si:;’ c--nt::bi:tcrs to the. k;s:ku: 
'The open Cohit, in which will also he printed occastoiiajiy, 
during tte year. lectures given . by Trot. ■ Tete Adler iefosa 
his Society for EtBealWlnn,
itt O?EN COVF.T Will b? ?ulltjra Ml ttj : 

ea?li month, #amenel<iBl'etaa®. / :/

TERMS: $3.00 per. "Sear.
Copies, 16. Cents.

istaai ® of

SfcgteUCI P WTE»Jffl!»i ■ I ■ month and Expensts tn. travel end spU i | 
• Rmms - StapIeGomistoDeaieis crfiSamnzith11 
r^™.™™, ami Lapenre.; to ai'iilitiS' Cisalsj! ; 
is your vicinity. All iisprm-saft;Le;’d. Ha r.ry Fr.;i-t- !

jflW, b iEipl? I’ackngo of cur Gobi's aisd full i:-diic| liililtUV f1ISFVr.fi 
laraMtEE. scud 12 rents fra m^^^ iHkIIFI XoIK

|m«mwWwesay.NATiONXESYPPET<:o.. B..|-r V.TlIvull WUDVw
J vu«antiSab st t ■ CINCINNATI.OHIO. ii Mailea tree,

I Frauds Brill. HEMPSTEAP, Long Makd, N.

3ni:e al: RijittiaiKi: inyablc to D. I. rXIEauii® 
'd:v.yTn:; Gm:s Cor;:?, ”. y. drawer-1', Chicago. ill..

01M SEEDS

A REMIN J>EROF SPRIN©I
■<1

■WS^
Bur T887 CATALOGUE is the largest and 

finest ever printed in the West.

It tells the whole story
For Une GARDEKER, the FARMER, and ‘-hi'K- -bo 

love PLANTS and FLOWERS.
«-« j, g VAUGHAN,

i»;

W

or 42 I^a Salle Street CHICAGO

S
<4
B

146 & 148 W. Washington Street,

■5

ilOL'SEKECPEK, wK:i: h:in just be;::>n a ernes of ai':ie>/ 
OU “HOME DKESiSHAKIMi" ami is as full of pKii, 
practical hints and scup'iioiij as an egg is of meat, and is .veil 
apiceu with wit, poetry auC romance besides. If you have peen 
it, you know St is a good useful paper whirl: r.o housekeeper can 
a"ori to 'so without at t:ie price HA!) per year. Another ques
tion; do you necd-to economize? Are you tired of having good 
material ruined by bungling dressmakers? .Do you wish' to 
know how a drees or ether garment ehouid be made'’ Do-yon

the only perfect ay-stem that tots every style of dress bv 
the common square; that is, so arranged that the cutter 
doesnot, have to make a single calculation in cutting a 

v । . complete dress from neck to the Boer. Any percon of 
.': J X ordinary.intelligence can take tho diagrams, whieh are 
kJ I made on strong card-in.ard ot the best quality,

and by following the instructions printed on 
each, ent the piece of the garment represented 
in diagram, as perfectl- * :s the best and most 
cxnonrmced dress-maker. The in- 
stractions are ail illustrated, and

enjoy neat, glove-fitting garments? Wotihi you like to be ;ia:e tn cut 
any garment of any ptyie, for grown people or eiil’dren. with very lit
tle trouble' and with *7 fAV I 0/1 the alisolnteeertauity i 
of its fitting with- 9/ Ivl 9l*4V out trying ont If /i 
you answer “yes” to the above q-jestusis, we can make »<.n an offer t 1 
that will both surprise aart please yen. TIRE MOOBY PEI<> ' * 
FECTING TAILOR SYSTEM OF BKESS CUTTING is

made very plain and easy to tin- 
stand. Full directions for taking 
measurements are given, from 

, that of the largest lady to the 
smallest child. Bv this svstem the draft is 
made directly on the cloth. With this system 
and the new book on Dressmaking which 

< . . - goes with It, any lady with ordinary intelli"
gence can take a fashion plate, or a fashion picture in Harper’s 
Bazar or any of tho fashion magazines, and ent a dress or any other garment in the fame style and be 
certain of a perfect fit without trying the Garment on. With book and diagrams you will know 
how much goods to buy for any style of garment, howto fashion waists, howto fit stout or lean ladies, 
how to fit round or hollow shoulders, how remedy or conceal defects in the form, and in short, ail the 
valuable secrets of the' ])rruH«klnt’Bn>lne».
HOW LOOK AT OUR GRAND OFFER: I.“«lfrafiSa« 
«S>OO~or 96.00 In all. We have made an advertising contract with the Inventor, by which 
S«?I? 1‘PlW.MlSjw both System and BressmaKI ng book free to any one who sends us 01.00 for 
’I HE HOUSEKEEPER tor one year and 20 cents for postage on the premium, or to any one who 
secures us one new subscriber for one year <20 cents for postage to be sent for premium.) We are not 
allowed to sell these Systems or the Book at any price, nor enn wc deal In them in any 
way except as a HOUSEKEEPER PREMIUM. - When the time ot contract expires this 
great invention can be had only at the retail price. '

P. S.-To tlie FIRST TEN who subscribe as above, NAMING THIS PAPER (and enclosing 
ten cents extra for postage on Tracer) wo will send as an additional premium the MOODY 
DOUBI.E TKAITNG WHERE, price 5Oe. It marks the exact width taken up by seam, and is 
worth all the other Tracing-Wheels in existence, _ •

Dor SM « will fend FIVE COPIES of THE HOUSEKEEPER one year. E
WEWMOs premium sets of Moody system and hook as above, and 5 double Tracing Wheels, ail 

prepaid. These at retail would COST 930.00. Enclose currency, postage stamps or postal orders to BUCKEYE PUB CO., Minneapolis,Minn. or-".

Fftl IA ,* «rand offer# to every reader ot Tut BiusioJamMoraiCM, A * Ml ftL1111 L> Jowtt. Bead every word of this advertisement, as we know at least one I ■ U M 1111rl|| |n of them is exactly what yon want. We are sure you have some old family I IW 11I Wil picture, of acme dear and departed relative or friend you would- like to Ullflllll
__.——.— haveenlMged.andfliiIshedinahand*omeportralt,orimperi*lsmadeofit._______—_t_'
ftl'PPR KA 1 nyouwinsendw tre names of flowAgent*, or of some one you think would make u» good 
Vfrlili 11 V» 1 agents, and any small picture. to«etberwllli*:i!.7t>. wewlllmaie One Doien Imperial#. SatlnFinlsb. 
GUt Edge and Oue extra from same original, beautifully finished in Water Colors, placed In 8x10 plain gold mat (our regu
lar price *10). and send the *10 worth of pictures by mall prepaid. Old. faded, scratched or spotted originals, we carefully 
touch up before copying, retouch negative before priming, and put in new backgrounds when necessary: give color Hair. 
Xies. Jewelry. Drapery and Complexion, so we will know how to finish the water color portrait. * ami
flWFR KA 9 Mroupref«» larger portrait and no itnpmiiU* If you iewlusjEe three agentt’name# andsmall Ui FLII NV. fl picture, with W», we wUlmake.one 11x1 tportralt (ft llteiia if ordered Bust) finished either in 
Jn'LV™,0?0^J'*t®^’^.0(,^’*D<1.8*nlIbIm*1, ftl"l*l"flfl prepaid; our regular price for above portraitIs MS; to obtain the one doxen Iwi- IILLL UV perial* an* one extra Water Col
or. worthJB1O. for8* n, or the11x14 ||rrrffg\ portrait, worth *is for 9X.7S. Thhadver.
asement mint be sent with the order be- VI I lai IV tor* March 1. issr. a#we positively
win not 811 an order at them) prices after —-------------;---------— March 1st, 1887, our object in offering at so
low a price is to obtain a good agent in yonr vicinity at once.
OF# KA Q Any one ordering one of our PHOTO EMPIRE EQUIPMENTS for making Photo* by dry 
vr run « V. 0 plate proeeM. without fie add of a teacher, price *80. before March lot, 1887* will receive 
™« S^’1.!?.!!?* *^..»^ PHEN. 80-PW book ”How to make Photo*,” and 6x8 Portrait madeby Kmplxe 
Camera, sent prepaid for S4 eta. (Mono free.) r—i
AFPFK KA A THEEEECTBORADIANTMAGICLANTEBin!fO.»bima 
VErKin JIV« 4 to aw other lantern #oM for #26.1 tprnjt«u on screen acetate 8 f*et in diameter, anti our price is only 
#13. and ifyou cider one Delore March 1,1887. we will place in tbe box one doaan AlMes, with vutn.No- turmtreeof charge. Send money by RO, Order, Eettetered Letter, Draft on New York, or Express prepaid. Seto eocea. 
rAfl Large Ma«lc Lantern CetakwuA Catalogue nt d confidential pi ices to gwieral agents ^^------------LI IU tor copied Mid enlarged portrait* sent tor stamp. If you are not prepared today to
FUlI ^SJ«A^X»i^4taw,ffeW',Crt“, adverUaetnentoutlorfutmenee, aa

IIPXM COFYM« CW., Mt Cnd «., Mew T«rk.
YOU■
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: 0Tt!nra#H!Hos®W^^ ■
Mty.‘

■/■'tjcfbi^
MWtw tatife and the Jew,':

. .Seat® of all wfibmpense antf W :
< Haroagllati W the now; ? ;
/■Tby^ me sMo© ? : • • :

~ WweWti ftoea to Theadoth iw. . : .

: i/Abd part of mine fa every vow. • •
■ Gc&oMte'areMBte^wh^ ■

. ftiofttadespKt^pttoetM < ?
-Thonghearth to ew^
>WtMe3ofwtore®^her we^ ~
. Itanart tW^ ’ > ’ - ? . .

; MiWefieaio! every eaw
-S® Man’s devotion ®r negtegt, /

■ ? 4^ w©ribre^ T# ch^^
•, QoS of the fire, that W® aud flows ;i 

Whin tho human brain and aoni,. : <' • .
- , -laSiag Matter till ft knows ■:<
; lal feaB THaa infinite control;. ,

lanfcSjW cMMreBtaameT&Gatati^
■ Banafites, they seek to bindThy.thoaght,

' , ■ And limit W eternal will . ■
•'QWEoffi’eonrt^^ wroagfit; ■ .
" Beajiag^Hleftaym^teiffl, ■ 

lataffig^sHtoWjeita® • 
-Obeying ovetMore Thy Will ' > • :

■ :<WMemtteirraadHes3:ffi^^^ < ■
: . ffiaogetefcart thrtragt} ceasafesa change#
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■-■•A grave, Went /am, .<M^
v ‘ SiiigHite Wa eJlfflflanitKimpBiiitig hi# to reach 

forth helping haste to ell distressed sufferers that
' fell ia Ms wyv gfalngt® those who watMS and 

'liBEgeJ^bia^n^tte/Woanteof ttei&aimod- and
> ■ Ibralm-Mapi^ oat.the ■ btesstogs of<

- sweet charity aud sjsoatte® Iwaw every suffer
er ho found in his path. Bat even he, who thus 
Eves only to Wp# and .cheer and comfort, ®aH 

"sM'>®apa'O■ and? detracts# ® d■ his deader; 
' spirit became deeply- hurt by the bitter stings that

were thus matte to rankle in his breast At length
■lie fell? into great discouragement, and murmured 

Ite heart-sore ffissentent because of the seeming 
task of appreehfion he received. Then there grew 
in his breast a hideous demon who greatly torment
ed lam; constantly asking tbe mocking question: 
“Of what c avail have thy good deeds been to thee? 
Seethe aass ingratitude of those thou didst aid. 
Better have lived fcr thine own ease and pleasure, 
caring tor none but thyself?’

But one day, when he had fasten into a deep 
steep, he awoke in a strange country, where a love
ly being, wearing a crown of exceedingly bright 
light and glory, and whose benign aspect filled his 
soul with ineffable comfort and great joy, took him 
by tho hand and led him away. Instinctively he 
eessri to feel that he had left the earth sphere, 
and was now arrived to the first stage of a new 
existence. Suddenly he beheld one he had known 

„ in his past career, as a hard, unloving man, bowed 
tothe ground in hopeless grief and vain regret. 
The landscape was changed to a barren desert, with 

- cold, ley clouds like a leaden canopy e’er head, aud 
jagged, hideous-, rocks, Wack caverns and hissing 
snakes, on every side. Still more horrible were 
tbe wan spectres of men, and women and children, 
with supplicating hands held forth, and, oh! such 
piteous, half-starved pleading for human aid and 
sympathy in their sunken eyes. In the most heart
rending voice, as he beat his breast in action of 
pityfui woi?, tho gnasied: “Oh! if I cotll>r'help 
you! Oh! if I could devote my existence to your be
half!” ■ ■ ’

Then the bright being said to his companion;
• . “Thio G33 oh earth was possesed of great abun- 

' dance, far beyond his utmost needs, yet he refused 
- to help ite needy fellows; and now his 'erenest of

fering lies in seeing those who once vainly implored 
him to give assistance in their dire extremity, and 
that he is powerless to aid them. In bis lifetime Jie 
was tlio impersonation of selfishness; and now he 
is fulfilling tho immutable law which demands that 
‘whatsoever ye sow, that also shall ye reap!”’

Once again the scene changed wherein he was 
shown a landscape of such transcendent beauty as 
was never seen on the earth sphere. Woody hills 
and lofty .mountasusy watered valleys and beautifully 
undulating plains, covered with such wealth of 
emerald green as filled the eye with unspeakable 
delight. Most enchanting of all, was the wide-spread 
array of blooming shrubs and flowering plants that 
decked the fairy-like scene as far as eye could reach. 
Amid these, standing in clustered heaps along the 
wayside, were some of even still greater sweetness 
and beauty whose fragrance filled the whole atmos
phere and bathed the good man’s soul as in a stream 
of peace and purest enjoyment. It was as if this 

. wonderful fragrance, at once more deliciously pene- 
. teasing than anything of which he had ever before had 
conception, and the exquisitely charming flowers 
from which the sweet scent was exhaled, bad some 

. special significence that belonged to his past life.
Like the lifting of the early mom’s grey -mist by 
the warm sunbeams, every pang of regret and dis
content whose bitterness bad lain on his heart with 
such weight of misery, seemed to pass away under 
the benign influence of this fragrant exhalation, un
til his soul became borne on wings of joy to realms 
of peacefufserenity aud happiest repose.

The next moment the secret of this was revealed 
to him. The flowers and shrubs by the wayside, 
which were at once so beautiful and fragrant began 
to expand their petals and wondrous foliage, and 
anon they assumed the exact counterpart of those 
earthly suffering ones he had befriended in their 
hour of need In the earth life. And now they smiled 
on him in loving sweetness and gratitude, and sang, 
in strains ot heaven’s own melody:

“All hall to bim of tbe unselfish heart! As be gave 
to the weak and helpless in their hour of sore dis
tress, so shall he be made rich and strong In God’s 
choicest blessings. - For even as he gave unto the 
least ”

“Nowthen canst see how thy good deeds were 
made to strew thy future pathway with flowers of 
love that shall bless thee a thousand fold through all 
the neons of eternal progress. Efen as good seed 
planted in fertile eoil bears fruit abundantly, so does

14JU1WUBHWB, nuu vnmvm ^ m»e 
shall surely die: but good In eternal.

Cleveland, Ohio.

An English clergyman expresses alarm at the drift 
of the State church. He declares “ that it is satu
rated with popery and leavened with worldliness. Of 
course, X know there are exceptions, but as I tell 
you, tbe general condition ot the Church ot En

the nation to popery.”

Ii#hsas CWv Xot<*s
4 -1 ;■ Etat r > 1 tij'-lKWiM'v'pMctl Joinuu*

This is asiirriug townof atout FW* inhabitants, 
an increase of thirty thousand in the past two years. 
Something over ten nililiou dollars, it is claimed, 
leave I«n expended in building within the past 
year. Au extensive line of cable tracks have Im 
completed since I was here two years ago. Robert 
Laird Collier is ..still here, and I understand his so
ciety expect to have a new Church ready to dedi
cate in May. His sermons are full of suggestive 
thought, and quite radical. Last Sunday he dis 
eoursed upon “How io be Barn and When to Die.” 
He dwelt upon the changes in the world of thought 
one to scientific discoveries, the most conspicuous 
factor being the recognition of natural law in all 
departments. He said statistics show an improve- 
isa in the health and longevity of the race of 
fourteen years ot average human life, over that of 
SSyears ago; nut bethought man may havetllved 
Longer in earlier ages of the world than now. “Civi
lization is cot natural; it is wholly abnormal, and al- 
mest wIkIS artificial. Modern life is ahnoBtwhol- 
L? twisted. The child torn to-day begins lite on a 
plane wholly unlike that halt a century ago. Then 
.sfeiv knew that everything was governed by 
law', but were eternally prating about good and evil 
os the result, of personal intervention or chance. 
The child baa to-day is bom under the auspices of 
science. There have been some glimpses of the 
c-naituai world. The discussions that engaged the 
wisdom of the divines 50 years ago, we look upon 
as frivieleus; such as the exhaustive debates, on how 
many assets could stand on the point of a cambric 
scafia! Men have been looking into the soul and de- 
taEEing what a child inherits. It will take a centu
ry to remove the ignorance ana prejudice of the 
wer’d so they can seethe truth clearly. Da you know 
of a man or woman who is fit to live? Where is there 
^sas c* nerfeet physical organization? Where is 
toe-re a perfect Intellect? Where is there a long life 
d'ad rimn’.icity? These are just ‘be qualities that 
cake a man lit to live. What nian or woman has 
S«i>? X answer; we are all fit to live only, in the 
ficteatiai sense,”

Ho dwelt- upon the impulses that led to e-ope- 
seto and unnatural unions, and thought the time 
weald coine when the law would prevent them, and 
annul them when made.

I Lave given a very incomplete synopsis, but these 
thoughts may show what the pulpit is doing to stir 
the thoughts into new expression. Dr. Thorn, who 
wcb dean of the medical college here two years 
ago and an .outspoken Spiritualist, is on a tom? to 
Florida with his family. I regret fo learn that the 
Doctor is in poor health, but Lepe he will return soon 
with the orange blush on his cheek to add bis vigor 
and weight tothe spiritual work.

Mr. George H. Brooks, who lectured hereabout' 
two months before I came is well spoken of by 
all I Lave met. In fact, he seems to be quite a fa
vorite. 1 Lad the pleasure of meeting him, and found 
him genial and full of the true spirit. He is very 
sensitive, and a fine psychometric according to the 
testimeny of his many friends here. He went to 
Wichita, Kansas, where he was to speak last Sun
day. . ' - ■

Dr. Bowker is as fresh and frank as ever, and 
tocagh devoted to his profession, he finds time to 
discuss spiritual themes, and takes high ground for 
truth and honesty: but I am constrained to think 
that the Doctor sees some holes in the skimmer 
which are really only the bright dots reflected back 
from the empterging intensity of his sharp mental 
rays from the clean surface ot the skimmer, where 
the focus of his imagination fell! Nevertheless it 
is well to watch the skimmer, even if the light of 
oar gaze tore some holes through the solid surface 
in search of truth under difficulties.

Mr. A. E. Beggs, with whom I stay, has the ad
vantage of many in the mediumship of life accom
plished wife, wna seems about as familiar with her 
invisible companions, as ■ with any outsiders. She 
both sees and hears them, and seems greatly to en
joy their company.

- Dr. Kimmel and wife, toft-gradtotes of the medi
cal eoltege, work helpfully and happily together, 
and bravely stand for the cause of Spiritualism, 
work for ft and do all they can to encourage a high 
reec-guition and hc-E&iable presentation of Its Lest 
aspects.
I am not speaking under the same auspices, though 

in the same hail, and to many of the same peo
ple that sustained Mr. Brooke. A new choir has 
been organized since the change, but with part of 
the elements of the old one, organized I think by 
Mr. Brooks. Our music is goad and improving each 
Sunday, and our audience increases, and so far as I 
know, good feeling prevails,

Kansas City, Mo. .- Lyman C. Howe.

Odds and Ends from Jiew South Wales.
To tea ECtor er the KeEua-HiteoracS Jemal

As I sit in my home, far away in the “back blocks” 
of New South Wales, writing my brief contribution 
for your valuable and world-renowned paper, my 
ear is greeted with shouts of laughter and mirth on 
all sides from the children, for dear old Father 
Xmas is here with his load of presents for tbe little 
ones, and they are making the earth seem heaven 
with their signs of happiness.

Speaking of children, reminds me that recently 
several lectures, debates, etc., have taken place in 
Sydney, touching upon the system of education 
auopted in our colonies,—most of our thinking men 
being of the opinion'that a laboratory attached to 
each targe school, would prove most beneficial, en
abling the pupils to receive practical as well as the
oretical instruction; but, perhaps, it is a little out of 
place to speak of schools just now, when all have 
put on holiday garb, and. for the next six weeks pre
sent closed doors to tho applicant. This reminds 
me of a few lines the old Puritan poet. Withers, 
wrote:

“ So now is come our jayfal'ei feast, 
Literary men be jolly,

Each room with ivy leaves is dsest,” 
And every poet with holly.

Without the door let sorrow lie, 
And if for cold it haps to die, 
We’ll bury it In a Christmas pie, 
And evermore be merry.”-

For some time past the clergy of our city have 
been much troubled at the prevalence of Sunday 
lectures and concerts, which are becoming very pop
ular, attracting large numbers of people, some of 
whom might, perhaps, otherwise find their way to 
church. Two ministers more energetic than their 
fellows, took the matter In hand and determined, if 
possible, to put a stop to such “heathenish ways.” 
They convened a meeting of their brethren and 
formed a sort of club, calling it the “Ministers’ Union 
of Sydney and SubatW After fruitlessly sifting 
the law to find a point by which they could quite 
demolish these desecrations, a petition was drawn 
up and forwarded to the Chief Secretary, urging 
him either to take the matter in hand personally, or 
cause a short bill to be introduced into Parliament 
to put a stop at once and forever to this Sunday 
breaking. The Colonial Secretary acknowledged the 
letter, and intimated he had submitted it to the law 
officers of the crown. The matter remains still in 
abeyance, although it is now seven months since the 
petition was sent in.

The Sydney Dally TetearaphteStK “Does any tody 
in his sober senses really believe that secular music 
is an instrument whereby the community is demor
alized? Does it acquire a satanic quality in the 
theatre on Sunday which it does not possess In a 
clergyman’s drawing-room on Monday?”

Mr. F. J. Thomas, a gentleman very favorably 
known all over the Colonies, has written an able let
ter on the subject, to the Sydney Morninq Herald. 
I take the liberty of enclosing it to yon.

This season our crops are splendid, and the fruit 
will be most plentiful. Mr. Russell, the government 
astronomer, calculates that it has been nineteen 
years since we had such favorable weather.

In and around Sydney, for some unaccountable 
reason, it Is exceptionally unhealthy; perhaps due In 
a great measure to too much soakage, but In these 
country districts, the earth has put on her most bril
liant garb, and all seems smiling; In this part grass 
was well nigh unheard of, rain was so scarce, and 
the sun scorched up all vegetation.

With kindest greetings I wish you and your 
"ar™*

Au article printed recently in the Philadelphia 
Am* gives a census of Philadelphia’s church-going 
population. It finds that one-third of the million in- 
habitante (more or less) hold membership in 687

^ <*nreb property is valued at$28»- 
J?Mlth Vnwu.nt E^f?r P«to«’ <»l»ry Is #844.- 
834. The denomination having the largest church

bershlp of 31,081 had 21347 in attendance at one service.

| THE BALLS FOB MTV GIIO8T.

Tlte Log Cabiii Spirit Happing Fol 
lowed by Nlrange JlanlleMations.

Lime T!<.ro\?ing and SlaL-'frittng.

The excitement in this city, 1®?. Mo. and, indeed, 
throughout the entire country, relative to the “Mis
souri Mystery.” described in the Ctote-Demoerat of 
November 2S. has not yet worn itself out, and recent 
developments have made the affair a greater mys
tery than ever. The Ingerham family has moved 
from Brown’d farm house in the woods into a small 
one-story frame house belonging to Edwin Hubbard, 
situated in the northern part of Perry, on Mayhall 
street. It seems to have gained a world-wide repu
tation, and strangers from far and near stopping 
over night in Perry never fail to go and hear the 
spirit lappings.

THE SPIRIT IS A THROWER OF LIME.
A few nights ago, Miss Mollie Cornwall, the very 

comely Kentuckian medium, asked her “guide” to 
vary the performance by throwing seine lime from 
the wall. It immediately consented, ami, to the 
surprise of all present, began throwing lime all over 
the room, hitting several of the occupants of the 
house and frightening them so badly that they were 
about to abandon the place. Since then on being 
asked to do so, it will throw lime at any time of 
ngibt. The opinion still prevails among the majori
ty of the people of this community that it is a trick 
gotten up to deceive the public. Mise Cornwall, be
coming annoyed at this, concluded not to pay any 
more attention to it, and on Sunday night, when it 
began to rap, she told it to go away and never re
turn, as it was causing a great deal of talk about 
her which she did not like. The spirit resented this 
order by pulling the covering off of the lied in 
which Miss Cornwell was sleeping. It repeated this 
act three times, and also rapped on the head-board 
of the bed in a very angry manner. It continued 
this angry rapping for two days, and Miss Cornwall 
was very much troubled over it, thinking that she 
had made it mad and that it would never make up 
with her again. But it at last gave in, and now 
everything is “all serene on the Potomac.” Your 
correspondent has visited the house on three con
secutive nights. On being admitted the first night, 
in company with another party, Mr. Ingerham 
said he was willing for anything that wae of a re
spectable character to be published concerning the 
spirit rapping, and was willing to aid in unravel
ing the mystery. He further said that an unbeliever 
could not get it to rap with any satisfaction.

THE ORACLE SPEAKS.
The medium then asked:
“Does the reporter believe in you?-’
Two distinct raps were heard, which meant “Yes?’ 
“Does Mr. White believe in you?’’
Only one rap was heard which meant “No.”
I then bsgan to ask it questions, to which it 

readily answered “Yes” or 5,No,” or would rap three 
raps, winch meant “I don’t know.”

“Do I believe in you?”
..“Yes.” ^,
“Does Mr. White believe in you?” “
,“No”
These questions were asked quite often during 

the evening. Although Mr. White said lie be
lieved in the spirit, ft would invariaW answer “No,”

I then replied:
“Do you love the Dildo?”
“No.”

• • “Will the Central Missouri Railroad bo SBiltttawt

■ “Is thenar 1887 gotag’tO.0&:^

■ K6 there any tenth is Ao Pine ^ee^spesferiB 
Sh W! <: V : ;‘;

“WasK gotten upto feivo tho #fe?s

• “Were yoa in the hiiggy? J < : , ; - ; : <
“¥(^3^
“Will Maxwell ba hung f® Iha murder of PreHcr 

to St. Louis?!’ < ■ :
“I dorrt know.”

■ - “Will the Republicans gain, the Presidency chair in 
1ES?!!

“Will you please rap the finis c-f night It is?’
Eight- distinct raps were heard. There wae no 

clock in the room, hut oa reference to watches it 
proved to be 8:10.
“ These among a hundred more or less important 
questions were asked, to which it rapped with 
promptness one of the three ways designated.

A CRUEL GHOST.
The medium said that while “it” was angry with 

her she could not sleep unless the light burned all 
night, as it kept up a continual rapping on the 
head board of the bed. She also stated that it still

on the other.

rapped on the head at night but not Inas angry a 
manner as it formerly bad done.

After the medium retired we were again ad
mitted into her sleeping apartment. Scarcely had 
we "entered when the rapping became louder than 
during any time that night

“Wiil you keep time to a song if sung?” We 
asked. It answered “yes.” A darky song was then 
sung in a rather feeble manner and we could not 
refrain from laughing at the way it beat time upon the 
head board. 1 then asked If it would pat “juber.” Two 
distinct knocks were heard. The singer again atart- 
ed off on an old-fashioned plantation song which 
it patted “juber” to the time without a break.

The medium said it did not like religious songs, 
and the air of “Let the Savior In” was struck to 
convince us of the fact. Hardly had the music proceed
ed half a measure when tire spirit quit keeping time 
and began to strike very severe raps to inform us 
that it did not like the song. We then bid the spirit 
“good night,” to which it answered with two raps. 

s The second night your correspondent visited the 
house there was no one present but the family, and 
it rapped with much better satisfaction. It also 
rapped equally as well the third night

THE SPIRIT WRITES. *
By the use of a planchet, which consists of aheart- 

ehaped board, supported on two legs, with a hole 
in which works a pencil, the spirit writes. The 
medium places her hand'on the board, and guided 
by the spirit, she writes a bat'd which can be very 
easily read. It still maintains that the treasure, 
which was spoken of iu the last article which ap- 
Sedin this paper, is still secreted on the Brown

i, and says that no one but the medium and Miss 
Biggers, daughter of the crazy man, can obtain it.

The following is one of the messages. It was 
written in a large sprawling hand, quite different 
from Mise. Cornwall’s lady-like penmanship:

“Lou, your father sent Sue here, and you and Mol
lie won’t get the money until his death, hut are 
sure to get it, for there ia a fortune right in your 
hands.”

Miss Cornwall has been in correspondence with 
a medium- in Connecticut who claims materializ
ing Vowers. She will visit Perry, and some inter
esting seances are looked for.-Perry (Mo.) Cor- 
res@onden.ee of Globe-Democrat, St. Louis.

. J. Frank Baxter and A. IB. French.
to me EtUfor cf tho IWWPMWMcnl JournMJ
I stopped over in Cincinnati last Sunday night, 

and heard J. Frank Baxter at Grand Army Hall. He 
had a crowded house, and scores were turned away, 
although there was an admission fee of 15 cents. 
His subject, “ What Good has Spiritualism Done?” 
was handled in a masterly manner, and drew forth 
frequent applause. His teste were wonderful, and 
created a sensation. The Enquirer the next day had 
nearly a column in regard to the meeting. Mr. Bax
ter is certainly doing a good work in Cincinnati.

Mr. A.B. French has just closed a series of five 
lectures at this place. They have been largely at
tended and well received. His lecture this afternoon 
was certainly a splendid effort. His subject was, 
“ The Old Theology Contrasted with the New.” His 
business calls him for the next month near Elkhart, 
Ind. We were very loth to part with tom so soon.

Wi!Ioughby?Qhlo. E. W.Bonn.

A most prominent archaeological study Is now be
ing carried out near Cairo, Egypt—the unearthing 
of the famous Sphinx of Glzeb. About one-third of 
the sand has been removed, disclosing the forepaws 
and a portion of the right side. The paws are made 
of brick and not of the stone material of the rest of 
the figure. When looked at from above tbe figure

whole figure the Sphinx must ante-date the 
pyramids, which are marked fey harmony in i 
tails. Reports from further excavations are 
foraeageriy awaited.

Kor the Helieio-Phliosopiilesl Journal,
An Attempt to Explain.

••nee in tbe dim past, when ensconced in a close 
loom, with tbe darkness of night reigning without, 
an ignorant bnt truthful German told me he saw a 
town containing “a good many houses and also a 
tavern sign.” a moment later he added, “I see a 
big box with doors, and inside of it I see book?, 
papers and dishes.”

At a remote period, and on a foreign shore, there. 
once stood a monarch who saw, not only the valley 
of the Nile flow full of purple gore, but nine other 
remarkable phenomena passed successively before 
his vision. The indexes of the timepieces of a Rus
sian Czar and bis cabinet at one moment indicated 
S o’clock A. M. The next moment they all indicated 
7 o’clock. And again, almost instanter, they indicat
ed 8 o’clock. As we float down the gulf of time 
up rises a certain J. C. Hoffman, M, D., and avers 
he saw “white worms from one to two inches long,” 
crawling on a man’s fractured limb, which instantly 
disapjieared as by magic; and for this, and other 
singular phenomena, he asked for explanation. 
Here it comes:
. The German, alluded to above, was at that time 
so deeply mesmerized as to be under my complete 
control. The scenes he described—one 20, the other 
40 miles distant—were the productions of my own 
fancy which, by the force of will power, I 
stamped upon his mental vision so completely that 
he saw precisely what 1 saw with the mental eye.

By side of King Pharoah there stood one of earth’s 
mightiest mediums and psychics, and by the exer
cise of his natural powers projected before the proud 
monarch’s interior vision, ten fearful pictures which, 
to the latter, were living realities. By side the Czar 
& Co., there stood an expert conjuror (alias me
dium and mesmerist) whose will-power predomi
nated over the unsuspecting crowd and produced the 
above described results. Near Dr. Hoffman there 
stood, fully bent on mischief, "tan evil-eyed witch,” 
with “lipa thin as sole-leather” and from whom 
"emanated a weird, witch-like, icy-cold magnetism,” 
and who projected before the Doctor’s mentality a 
host of loathsome worms! Doetar. those worms 
were not on that limb but simply “all in the eye.” 
You saw and the victim felt just what she willed 
you to see and feel, the same as in the other cases 
described. The language of that "thin lip” is in
domitable will, which she exercised to your great 
annoyance then and subsequently. ■

But she "killed the pigs.” Nothing remarkable ia 
this, for the act was resultant from her “weird, 
witch-like, icy-cold magnetism.” Besides’.it was on
ly a case of simple reflex and only halt as mysteri
ous as the following, which a living and reliable 
witness of tbe monstrosity stands ready to confirm. 
Au Illinois family who had a strong desire to seo an 
elephant, returned from the exhibition so highly 
charged with elephant magnetism that a female 
hog, belonging to the family became the recipient of 
the same to such an extent that one of her pigs, 
subsequently brought ’forth, had a perfectly de- 
veloped. miniature, elephant’s trunk. The pig was 
dead. Now, here was a case where a dual reflex 
produced a singular monstrosity and also a proba
ble death. To explain both cases there is no need 
of going outside the pale of natural law. To ex
haust the natural before calling to taid the super
natural should be the aim of every philosopher.

As regards the mau whose gnu came so near ending 
the seance, he was simply an impressible subject, 
temporarily controlled by the will-power, or mag
netic influence of Mra. Witch. With a strong operat
or distance is a small impediment?, Now to the 
levitation of horses and buggy. Some 33 years ago I 
was one of four surrounding a common work-stand, 
and finding itobeyed my unexpressed will in minutia, 
I ventured to will a certain leg thereof to stick to 
the floor, which it did so effectually as to require a 
force of fully Kfl lbs. to raiavit Without stopping 
to discuss how much of this power proceeded from 
the ego and how much from the occult side of 
nature, I simply ask if I reached the maximum 
c* power? ♦ Or where shall we fix the boundary line 
l^sd which the human will cannot reach with 
its power? It is clear to every thinker that a suf
ficient extension of this force would not only elevate 
the team and buggy from the earth, but waft it 
safely across the ravine. And for the present £ 
shall conclude that Mrs. Witch embodied a force 
adequate to the occasion, especially with four "hiiin- 
audike ‘something,’ real as life, of short and strong 
built,” to assist her by lifting at the wheel?. Other, 
important points demand notice but space forbids.

Charlton, Iowa. M. J. BuKR.

Motes from England- ‘

To tiio Editor of ‘Jie ReilKlo-l’lilIosonlileal Journal'
In writing it is somewhat difficult to avoid a prom

inence of the first person singular, on one hand, and 
a reference to matters of a too local interest on the
other. However, in a letter perhaps a little latitude 
is usually allowed the writer in both these directions. 
The questions, What have you been doing? Where 
did you do it? and, How well was it done? cannot 
be answered without some mention of the significant
“I,” and the important locality.

For the past four months I have been thoroughly 
active in the field of English Spiritualism. During 
the early part of December I visited London. The 
spiritual outlook is certainly brighter than it has 
been torjwme time. I attended a large and enthus
iastic meeting at Neumere Hall, and I never saw 
London Spiritualists more deeply interested. The 
object of the gathering was to give a reception to 
Mr. and Mrs. Mozart, of Orlon. This lady aud gentle
man are now making a tonr of Europe, and while 
passing through England, gave their services to 
many societies, gratuitously. They have left impres
sions behind them that will live as pleasant memo
ries in the minds of many. Mr. Drake is carrying on 
independent meetings at Nottiog Hill, London, and 
the reports are most encouraging. I am to speak 
theta on Sunday, February 13th. Good physical and 
clairvoyant mediums are well supported, The Mid
land counties do not seem so much alive as the 
Northern. I visited Peterboro, Stamford, Bourne, 
and other places, on my way to Manchester, where I 
am engaged to speak the first Sunday In every month 
until my return to America in the summer.

The large cities in Yorkshire come in for a full 
share of my labor! The Yorkshire district committee 
have angled m« to occupy platforms In their dis
trict two Sundays in every month, and about ten 
week-evenings, until my departure. I have no dates 
to offer any society now; they were all taken up 
some time ago; so you will see I am not idle by any 
means. ,

So far I have answered two questions out of tbre* 
As for the third, I shall leave the minds, hearts and 
lives of my auditors to bear their own testimony. I 
have no doubt, but like the seed scattered broadcast 
by the sower, spiritual thoughts and sentiments fall 
upon thorny, stony and good ground. I for one, am 
willing to watt until the harvest for the results.

I spent my Christmas with my old and much es
teemed friend, Joseph Armitage, of Batley Garr, 
Yorkshire. The door of-his house is ever ajar for 
me. His devoted wife and many children always 
have a welcoming smile. When I think how many 
hearts and homes are open to me, both in England 
and America, I feel myself most wealthy. If I am a 
fatherless, motherless, homeless child, in the usual 
sense of the word, Spiritualists have been to me, 
father, mother, brother and sister, friends and home. 
May the sainted loved ones of my kindred bless them 
in blessing me. I have everything to thank Spiritu
alism for spiritually. I have been guided from my 
infancy, educated and brought into, public recogni
tion. If I had my choice to-day, of perfect sight 
without the spiritual perception with which I have 
been endowed, I would choose total darkness, phys
ically, to spiritual blindness.

I am too late to wish your readers a happy new 
year, but I certainly hope this year will be in every 
true sense a prosperous one.

It was most thrilling to me, to once more hear the 
melodious sounds of an English Christmas. Ameri
can people do not realize how beautiful it is to hear 
the church bells ringing out upon the still night air 
their joy-ms peal; or to listen, to the church choirs, 
who go from house to house, carrying the gospel of 
music everywhere; and to swell the Christmas an
them, many bands of instrumental music parade the 
streets all night Thus at least the meesiah of har
mony has a symbolic birth once a year, and tbe spirit 
of good will is inspired. We may differ as much as 
welike, about the origin ot Christmas and tbe his
toric Jesus, bat we must all agree, that in the depth 
of winter, and amidst human selfishness, it is good 
to have even the suggestion cf a nobler humanity 
brought to view. Walter Howell.

Manchester, Eng, Jan. 12th, 1887.

od colored dr 
tbe other day

in a Southern town

Give all a Heaving.
i.» :h? Editor ,.t the Iteiiitio iiBrwjtat J r<uTiat
I have read in the Globe of the wonderful feats of 

Bishop and Montague, aud know, from my own ex 
perience, that both must look to an outside power 
for help, even if it ita express itself in finding pins, 
jaekknlvee, etc. I know that Bishop has served tip 
dishes of spiritual phenomena in other places. In 
Honiellsville, N. Y., some nine1 yeats ago, he and his 
medium astonished a large audience in the Opera 
House by reading and answering correctly, questions 
which were written and placed in the pockets of 
different ones, and they gave answers from those 
called dead, with descriptions which were graphic 
in the extreme. I know that bis attitude toward • 
the very gift he is using, has been bitter; I think 
not from principle, but from a purpose.

One’s memory does not have to stretch back cak 
to the winter ot 1877, to remember a Bishop ot the 
same name, following the illustrious pattern of Jeff 
Davis, donning petticoats, and visiting the mediums 
of Boston, of which he gave a detailed report iu cue 
of the city papers, fie failed, however, to raprat 
visiting a writing medium who tried to write for 
the “woman who was so hoarse;” hut the mdhrrfs 
band kept moving, and finally, without charge, sho 
gave her, or him, rather, a- crude drawing of a 
“snake in the grass.”

His strong conscientious scruples against disturb
ing the “high and holy spirits of the Lord,” would, I 
think, be somewhat modified, if it should come to 
pass that there was more money in it, calling by its 
right name a gift plainly promised in 1st Corinthi
an?, 12th chapter. It may ba doing God’s service to 
do a popular work, but to me it seems better to do 
an honest one.

If halt of Boston should pass out of the form to
day, how many would be prepared to become high 
and holy spirits of the Lord? Net many, I think. 
They would be just what they are. now, until they 
could grow better; changing their' coats weald not 
change their minds, and it is the mind that- lives.

If to-day I would stand rip before the world ana 
say that I had been a.ltar for these past twenty-five 
years, aud in au unsatisfactory way, try to explain 
as Bishop does, I should have the church doors 
thrown open to me, aud hands bold out that would 
not shake-mine now. No! I e^n't affoid that; life 
is tea hImeL Gabme E.S.Twihg.

Rates anti Extracts on Mteeeliaiieeus
' ' - Subjects,' ' ;

- ■ Dr. Phillip Sehaff gays there are more men in New 
York City wearing the title of doctor of divinity 
than there are to ba found oa tea entire continent 
of Europe. . j

Evidences of increasing interdenominational comi
ty are perhaps getting too common to need men
tion, bat as the latest instance ft may ba said that 
Canon Wilberforce, of the Ghurch of England, re
cently preached Ina Congregational church si 
Southampton.

The wife of a Japanese senator has started a “So
ciety of Love ” for Japanese women. The object of 
the society is to raise funds for the support of a 
school or bible-woman. This is done by making dif
ferent kinds of fancy work at the meetings. As the 
members work, someone reads aloud from the bible.

At its meeting last Tuesday evening the Chicago 
Woman’s Unitarian Association adopted resolutions 
congratulating Senator Farwell that his first vote is 
the United States Senate had been cast in.favorof 
woman suffrage. The membership of the associa
tion represents the four Unitarian churches of Chi
cago.

Seventeen years ago Thomas Adam?, a native of 
Quincy, Mass., but no connection of the. historic 
Adams family, died in Roxbury and Left $10,0^ to 
tbe Unitarian church at Quincy oa condition teat a 
like sum be given to the society by the Adams fami
ly within two years ot the death of the testator’s 
widow. The latter died in February, 1885, and now 
the heirs of Charles Francis Adams signify their in
tention of giving the §10,000.

■ A clergyman who had got partly through the ma> 
riege ceremony for a young couple at Lancaster, Pa., 
last week, suddenly stopped aud asked the groom if 
he had been drinking. The latter admitted that he 
had taken just one glass as a “ bracer,” and the min
ister thereupon flatly refused to conclude the cere
mony, remarking that he had determined never to 
marry a man who was in the slightest degree under 
the influence of liquor.

Dr. Dubousquet read before the Sodete de Bible- 
gie ata recent meeting in Paris a most unique paper 
upon skin-grafting from the frog to man. One of his 
patients was a man whose feet bad been burned by 
molten iron. Upon one of the wounds were in
grafted four patches of human skin and upon the 
other four grafts of frog skin. AH of the grafts took 
firm root The frog-skin grafts retained their pecu
liar color for a few days, but afterwards changed to 
the ordinary color of human skin, in due time the 
wounds becoming perfectly healed.

A little boy of Buffalo took a recess in his devo
tions one night recently, according to the Couriered 
that city. This juvenile, aged four yearsand a half,, 
after donning his nightgown, located in a warm cor
ner by the etove to comfortably say his prayer. He 
got along nicely until almost through, but concluded 
thus: “ God bless paps and mamma, and make— 
please waits minute till IkickVio. Little sister 
Violet had interrupted the brother’s devotional exer
cises by tickling the bottom of hie bare feet with a 
broom splint.

The application of electricity to photography has 
rendered possible many remarkable observations. It 
has been applied tothe study of the path of the 
lightning’s flash. Thus, Herr Leystot the Paw- 
lowsk Observatory has shown that a flash not unfre- 
quentiy divides into two or .wore branches. In one 
observation the flash divided into two branches, at 
an angle of about seventy-five, and after passing 
over a certain space the branches turned toward 
each other, and were presently reunited. . In anoth
er observation exactly the same path was traversed 
four times in rapid succession. The thunder lasted 
for eighty seconds.

An indignant correspondent writes to The Boston 
Transcript asking why the clergy do not use the 
confessedly more accurate revised version of the 
Bible. “As a parent,” he says, “I mean never to 
talk to my children of, or to allow them to talk of 
damnation, and, if we use the revised bible we shall 
find that we have no right to use that word as it has 
been used in the past I believe that the greatest 
care should be taken by parents and Sabbath-school 
teachers to give the correct meaning of such words 
as have been mistranslated, for we have no right to 
retain or teach an error in the Bible any more than 
one found In any,other book. Whether we hold the 
doctrine of endless future punishment or not it in 
noway affects the demonstrable meaning of Greek 
words.” '

The advance of Mohammedanism in Central Africa 
and the benefits that have followed are the sub
ject ot an article in The Contemporary lieeieui. The 
writer found well-built cities and the signs of in- 
dustrious communities. No native beer or spirits,no 
European gin or rum were for sale In the markets. 
The Koran had swept away fetichlsm. The negro 
population each morning was early summoned to 
prayer. There were mosques and schools in all di
rections, and so general was the desire for education 
that many, not satisfied with the home schools, had 
found their way through many dangers and tolls to 
the great Mohammedan University (El Azhar) in 
Cairo. The Moslem is not only proselytizing among 
the heathen; his faith has ite missionaries in Sierra 
Leone and Lagos, where it is recratting ite ranks 
from the Christian community and declares war -j
upon •’ civilization’s ’’ chief coni 
rica—ti^ gin trade.

to West At* >

Chief-Geologist Maj. J. W. Powell contributes an 
article to the Forum upftn the cause of earth
quakes. He shows them to be very common,probably 
one at every hour at some point on the earth. But 
few are of such magnitudeas to prove dMtructlve,and 
the minor earthquakes are from convulsions so slight 
as to make no perceptible effect upon the topogra
phy. The point of an earthquake is frequently un
der water, so that a displacement of the earth’s 
crust is concealed. As to the origin of earthquakes

tire earth. But they unfortunately include in their 
hypothesis no explanation of the origin of these 
gases or the method of action. Some writers have def
initely assigned the effects to exploding steam. But 
such an assignment would of course require great 
cavlties^ind enormous fissures within the earth where
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Prof. Yewmnii

Prof. Francis W. Newman, of London, has been j 
known aa a free religious writer ot seme eiBiaeaH * 
He is a brother ot Cardinal Newnw, ac eBiiE-Si 
and able Catholic, learned and sincere.’ Tho Profcs-. 
sor has taken a step toward Esteiialiss, ^A-; 
(Oxon) says in Light: I

Having in the maturity of life given to the wela f 
same books setting forth his belief in a future life, I 
Tiof. F. W. Newman has in hie deeatlep.ee published J 
a pamphlet of recantation...... It would be a weary ’ 
task to take the statements made in these few pages | 
and to point out how many of them may lie except- ■ 
ed to, how easily most may lie refuted, hew often ’ 
mere assumption and assertion passes for argument,; 
how few are the remarks made with* care and cau= ;

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral
Will eure n Cold snore thoroughly ami speedily then any other preparation in if 
Tite-.ntedtetoe i-s c-pri-iafiy h ireth-:;.; in all aSseliwis of trie Throat and Liiiil
as! aiinirf efetual n<i.-£ i 
<:£ K':?., tsi’ Ptfnmmiry -fi-e: 
ikiil, have hwi: compli-t:'I
fineeti ji-ar
the ci-ire—in.? symptouH of tbi-;

eveis ii!t’j<->,^ta:;«l stuffra c-f Co!!<in;::tioii. Th<,!:s:t:u>; 
;>t-s, wh-j-h biivt* buiZeil every other exwdhTit cf human 
y cured, by the tt-e of Ayer'S; Cherry Pectoral. : For 
fl will: L.un^ b'ciiiLfs Ayer’s Chsrry Pectoral relit-M d

i-fii'eihe isu'daiie i have eve? ir-ed,
ami entirely euml Rie. it 5-; the n>o< 
lay, Prof, of Anatomy, Clcwlitml. Onto.

uon snff«t to entitle them to respee1 •I may
cite the raneludiug words written “for toe conveni- • 
cnee of anyone who may assail these pages.” “They ■ 
?the pages] assert that the ‘doctiin’ of heaven and ? 
heli has its source net in Christianity, much fess in \ 
Judaism, but in a shallow and monstrous Oriental a 
Theosophy. They- plead that this ‘doctrin5 ia not i 
c-niy unproved, but unnrovable: that toe idea of hell' 
or fiery purgatory is wholly pernicious; and that- of 
heaven (variously and on the whole) far fromhanE’ 
Idee,” - .

But surely all, save, some exceptionally belated 
thinkers, and those who do not think at all, have 
given up any such ’ crude and materialistic notions 
as those repudiated by Prof. Newman. Has he not 
grasped the notion that “the kingdom of heaven is 
within” us; that heaven and hell are states, not <■ 
places, aud that in those states many human beings 
live here and now? It would seem too late to set 
forth such a well-worn truth, were it not that Mr. 
Newman argues or wr ites all through his pamphlet 
as if every Christian must run down this world, its 
duties, its pleasures, and ite opportunities of develop
ment, in order to exalt, at ite expense, a fancied 
heaven. “Belief in a future [why not “futm”?] life ' 
becomes pernicious, first, if the argument require us s 
to disparage the present life, which is certainly God’s i 
work.” But it requires us to do nothing of the sort, - 
An intelligent and reasonable belief in a future life ; 
leads us rather to seize all means of development in i 
this, seeing that man makes or mars his future by i 

-toe way in which he usee the present, and that he Is, j 
in literal truth, the final arbiter of his own destiny. 
This truth, once really grasped, will not permit a 
man to loaf through life as a mere epicurean, any 
more than it will lead him to disparage this world 
in contrast with the harps and crowns, the ceaseless 
adoration aud elaborate ritual of an ideal New Jeru
salem. The only statement of opinion in the pam
phlet that will command general approval is that 
quoted from a Scotch minister, who defined the right 
object of life to be for each ot us “To leave the world 
bf iter and bonnier by reason of our having been 
born into it”

While in tin- army i eontractetl a revere Lar-t year I suffrol grer.lly from a CeA, 
< ot<l. « his-h set!led' «:i my Liit’a”, re -i:it- ’.vbii-h'had k'HIk; on my’Lu;ra< - i’y 
in? i:i erii»iK :'!? of i vprainff, Night. phyi.ieto could Co nothing: forme, anil 
^wstsiiiid M«eh io-c.of fit-di mid site::sih ■ niy &iesk believed sue to fie ijiGrti-’-t’iis- 

. that, to ail appearance* Consumption had tion. As a last resort, I tried Ayer’s 
laid its “death grip” upon me. My com-; ttary Pectoral.. It gave immediate re- 
rades gave, use iip to die. 1 coiiiiimmhI lief, and fi;aiiy cured me. I have not 
taMMg‘Ayer’s-t%ewyTeetoral,aml it ’ fthe least doubt that this medicine

CURED ME.: SAVED MY LIFE.
In .-tlie twenty years that' have sijiee|i am w radd^ taifty^ strong.’—, 
elapsed. I have had ho trouble with toy j James M. Anderson,- Waco, Texas.

■ Lungs.—B. B. Bissell. Editor and Pub’-.-, ' .. . — » ’ , , / ,
- lislierWu&eii, Albion, Mich. ■ ™A^8 9^ W »’ TV’?

. . - Throat and Lung-troubles, utter Lhad
Ayer’s Cherry Peetora: cured my v.-ife been 'serhKvfty afflicted tor three year.-. 

or Bronchitis, aite? friends and *phy*i-: The Pectoral" healed the s-orem-M- of the 
clan?. (>o severe was the attach) had ;i;A^ ; Lung*, eared the Cough, and restored iny 

' despaired of her life. She is now in per- general health.—Ralph Felt, Grafton, O." 
fettfcaltli.—E.Feller'.NeivtowiLO* ■ .: i>• >'■ ■’ 5 : Twenty yeass ago I was troubles, with a

. When about 22 years, of age, a severe I disease -of "the Limgs. ’ Doctors ..afforded 
Cold affected my lungs. .1. had & terriMe jiio relief, and said that I <*ottld not live 
Cough, could not sleep, nor doany work. ■ many months. I commenced using Ayer’s 
I consulted several physicians, but re- Cherry Pectoral, and, before -I hail finished 
ceived- no help until I eommenced.using tone bottle, found it was helping me. I 
Ayer’a Cherry’ Pectoral. I continued to J continued to take this medieiae ■ until a 

. take this medicine, and ai» satisfied it j cured was effected. I believe that Ayer’s, 
saved my life.—C.G.Va&AMyne,P.M.4Cheriy Pectoral saved my life,—Samuel 
North Chatham, N. Y. . ’ | Griggs, Wauliegan, IH.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by -Dr. J. U. Ayer & to., Lowell, Mass. Sold by Drugshta. Fries ji; sis botfe, CJ.

V-IOLIN OUTFITS.

.. How tt Small Boy was Saved from 
Drowning.

fs tr.a EJitercf the Ite-Hglii-FIinosuBMcal Journal:
Doubtlees there are many “strange stories” to 

various stages of preservation, lying on the “shelves 
of memory” of the readers of tbe Journal, which, 
were they recorded in its columns, would tend to I 
broaden the field of psychical study. The following, I 
though not passing strange iu the experience of the 
present day, may seem to illustrate the fact that 
psychical phenomena are not of recent birth. It 
was several years Wore the advent of the Rochester 
knockings, that the following narrative was told me 
fey my mother, a consistent member ot the Presby
terian church, and occurred, I should judge, nearly 
sixty years ago: An elder brother of mine, a lad of j 
say ten er twelve years of age, was employed in a j 
general store in an Eastern village, situated on the 
Ei io canal. Tbe rear of the store was Huth with the 
canal, so that canal boats could run alongside and 
receive or unload freight from the door of the store ; 
which opened on the canal. The front of the store ; 
owned on a sheet raining parallel with the canal. 
My brother bad been unpacking a crate of crockery 
and glassware near the door, and had pushed some 
of the packing straw out of it into the canal. He 
discovered that he had accidentally pushed out with 
the straw a small glass dish that floated on the 
straw in the water, and on reaching out- to reclaim 
it, he lost hia balance and fell into the water.

No one had seen the mishap, and being unable to 
swim or cry out, he would haye drowned had not 
this, the strange part of the incident, occurred. My 
mother at the time was visiting at the house of the 
proprietor of the store, several blocks away and not 
within sight. “She was busily engaged in some kind 
of work when she felt an impulse urging her to go 
to the store. She heard ho voice, but somehow the 
words,“Goto the store,” kept forcing themselves 

- Into her mind. She resisted the impulse and with 
difficulty shook it off temporarily. She asked her
self, “What do I want to go to the store for? I can 
think of nothing that I want from there.” Soon the 
impulse returned with increased force and before 
she was fully aware of what she was doing, she had 
seized her bonnet and shawl ahd was on her way to 
the store at a rapid pace, Still questioning herself 
about this mysterious impulse she arrived at tho 
front door of the store, and paying no heed to the 
inmates, who accosted her, she fairly flew to the 
rear door, and looking out into the water she saw 
her Loy faintly struggling, nearly drowned. The I 
question, “What do I want at the store?” was an-!

We have made arrangements with one of the largest importers of Violles in the United States, who 
have an immense stock they must turn into cash. They have silcwci us to offer these Ilse irsisaeats 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no namesiu the transastion. Wo wish to dispose of the en
tire stock as soon as possible, and offer you

Till* TEACHER I* u Jewel In lt«elf, containing 
many beautiful 
nieces of Violin 
Music anil leach- 
e* one to play 
with great ease 
anil vapidity.

This I* a bona
•fide bargain, and 
we mean baaln- 
es«. Price* given 
here Include era-

(such as is usually sold forlS®

The outfit consistsoS oneltalian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW & TEACHER

lius and shipping aud delivery to express office.

Seed Draft, Money Order, or Cash in Registe ed Letter. Sent C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO..
45 Randolph. Street. CHICAGO

ewered.
Denver, Col. H.

Bewitched or AV hat ?

i'o the Editor of tho EelitfeFlitajlilai Journal:
I have just finished reading Brother J. 0. Hoff

man’s article in the Religio-Bhilosophicad Jour
nal of dan. the 15tb, under the heading “Bewitched 
or What?” Aud to me it is somewhat draped in 
mystery; but as investigators of spiritual science, we 
should coolly examine all things that come up be
fore the enlightened judgment; and if the judg
ment lacks sufficient light to solve the mystery, 
whatever it may be, that shows a lack of spiritual 
development. Love and revenge can be used ag 
connecting links between those in the body and 
those out. and mediums of all grades can be found, 
lienee the variety of manifestations, not only in 
our present time, but in all past ages. The mis
sion of the Religio-Philosophical Journal Is to 
take away all masks, bow to no human shrine, and 
try to discover the laws of nature by the unfold- 
ment of the spiritual faculties of humanity. I 
love to read it and gather in the golden grains ot 
experience from my brothers and sisters.

Kingsburg, Cal. A. C. Doan.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Beware of Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits have again appeared, 
Bo sure tbat tho word “Horsford’s” Is on the wrap
par. Nono are genuine without it.

Not long ago the pupils of an Episcopal parish 
school were asked by the rector, phone of his visi
tations, to write down the apostles creed. He was 
bonified to find that one of the boys, instead " of 
writing “ I believe in the holy catholic church,” had 
written In entire good faith, “ I believe m the holy 
cat in the church.”

Use the Old aud Reliable.
Catarrh destroys the senses of smell, taste and 

hearing, rapidly becomes offensive, and often culmi
nates In consumption and insanity. No matter what 
stage the disease has advanced to, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy will certainly cure it. This preparation is 
the only sure cure tor this malady iu the market yet 
has many imitators. Others may fail; it never does. 
Your druggist eells it

Rev. William Gilbert, for twenty years a member 
ot the Philadelphia conference, has withdrawn from 
the church because ha could no longer accept the 
bible as an inspired guide of human conduct. .

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay
Fever.

Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis
ease# are contagious, or thin they are due to the 
presence of living parasites in the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result Is that aslmple remedy baa been formulat
ed whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are cured in from one to three simple applications 
made at home. A pamphlet explaining this new 
treatment is sent free on receipt of stamp by A. H. 
Dixon A Son, 805 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

EVERYTHING that is

SEEds-
is offereri and

-A

limits
described in oA

CATALOGUE No. 246. Abicli this sear we send out in an illuminated coter. The fiaalo?K 
is replete with new engravings of the cnoicest flowers and vegetables. man< of which ean on-.', w- 
obtained’from us: ano contains, besides. 2 beautiful co>ored plates, and ierv iuU instructions to 
ail garuen work. Altogether it is the best ever ottered by us. and. we believe, is he most complete 
Diibiication of its kind ever issued. Maiied on receipt of 10 cents in stamps . whicn may be in
ducted tram first order.Please be sure io orcer Catalogue bv the number.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.35 ‘MSSi
PISO’S CURE FOR

CHES WHERE All ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Taste- good. Use 

in time. Sold by druggists.
CONSUMPTION

^ >ffiOhio Improved (’hesters^Mfe. 
Warranted cholera proof, 
Eqirra pnvaW. Wins 1st 
prizes in the States and For
eign Countries. 8 weighed

NORTHERN QEEAQ 
ITodtit'e. by -

i all odd:, lined% Howwb. earliest Vt gc-HnKSk 
*tal>les»idi'i’»|is. I'linlwfOBil 

by tho 100,000. J
___  la- in acimia lor

elegant ratal and a pkg <>f grand l'atisy ■■oelsIffiGSIM 
(l»"ortst. Also *1 for SG pigs «rl.ol WUble loiVHtleiliy 
mil. fat*, price *2.10. 1. A- ,-Al.ZPK. laCrossc. Wife

I 28061b*. fiend fordCHorip-® 
T tion and price of these fain. |

ous hogs, also fowls. TUB 
1. B. SltVKR ( 0., l'M«nil, 0.

Send for /acts and mention thlrpaper.

RUPTURE
Have you heard of the astounding reduction for DIL 

J. A. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Treatment, the only 
known guarantee comfortand cure without operation 
or hindrance from labor! No steel or iron bunds. Per
fect retention night and day, no chafing, suited to ail 

.ages. Now 910 Only* Send for circular of measure- mentH. inutruetions and proofs. Get cured at home and 
bo happy, office CM Broadway, New York.

IT INDELIBLE INK row 

is a detective on the track of dishonest washerwom
en aud c othesllne thieves. LIVINGSTON’S IN-. 
BSMBIHS INK is best evermade. Theeimplest. 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots It

iiowBfreely from this Gl«»» Fen, which accompa
nies each order. It remain* a brilliant jet black. 
No oreparatlon or bother. Mark* all kind* of cloth, 
cotton, linen or silk, coarseor fine. GetUvingaton'i 
Indelible Ink and no otheriiyouwantasure thing 
everytime. Itneverfall* and is positively indelible. 
Samnle bottles, enough to m»rk all the clothing of - 
one family, with one uinna Fen, set ton receipt of 
•re cent*. Large-sited bottle* fo hotels and laun* 
dries,#* eent*. Address

III PBAIRIK CITY MOV- 
KRTTCOo

45 Bandolnh-st, Chicago, III.

Thoroughly cleanse the Wood, which is tho 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pieroe’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 

■ soundness of constitution will be established."
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 

from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poisou. Es
pecially bos it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and bwelJings, En- 
largeibGlands. and Eating Heers.

Golden Medieal Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the LunnHk by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. Por Weak Lungs, spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
euA?s the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or. * Liver 
Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggirts.
DH. PIERCEM PELLETS — Anti- 

Bill ohm and Catbartic.
25c. a vial, by druggist*.
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MEMORY CULTURE.
EI ADAM MILLER, XL D.
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MIND-CL KE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Fret A. J. Swarts, Editor and Publisher, 161 La ?n2e S’ 

Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive, Monthly Magazine, cf 
Special Interest to tbe Reformer and tho A’llct' d, I'p-sa its 
editorial staif are the most distingr.ished settas on tte 
Mind, en Disease, and on Psychic Laws, as also uran the 

,' Divine methoc of Hiafiug. Weenie HiritIiTruth, Justice 
and Love. 1’eryear,*!; 6 n:cntIi5.50c. Single copies Kia

FREECIFT! ttsraSS;
Sense Booh, will be sent to any person afflicted with Oou- 
■umptton. Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and. illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo. 1879. It haj been the means of saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name and post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease ot the Nose. Throat or Lunge. Address 
DR. N. B. WOLFE, «nc!nnat!.OhJo.

jarstate the paper Ln which you saw this advertisement i

. . COSTIVE OETEKE
BIBLE STUDIES \

Bible Readings
Ly JOHN IL ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. E. Elggt! of

Notes and Suggestions for Bible ■ 
1 Headings.

tOMCJ in Eli bosk In relation to Bible EKflEg;aro 
fc::t;l by such sacs an

George F. Pentecost, 
Iterating Bonar, • 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C.-Needham, 
D, L. Moody, 
D. W. Whittle, 
J. H Brookes

. A J. Genlot? 
William LinitS, 
J.H. Vincent, 

Charles M. Whltte’rey, 
II. C. Morse, 
L.W. Munhall.

■ Sc., te., &e.

Tho IHMo Readings are by a:1 of Ils above and many oth
ers. The book contains several hundred Bible Readings, 
and is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
minister and evangelist, bat to. the Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use 1:1s K’Xe. 311 pages, with 
full Index of titles and hides of subjects.

Do you want to taka part in prayer-meeting acceptably? 
This book will help you Eo you want to ba helped as a 
speaker? This bock will help yea. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? StuilJ this hoot and you will do't,

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy

. Address

DANIEL AMBROLS, Publisher,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

MANUAL OF PRACTICAL RULES
AND ' ■ ’

DESCRIPTIVE PLATES,
Extracted from Therapeutic Snrcugnomy a SsleaSe Et- 

psSHos of soul, Brain ami Body,
Uy JOSEPH WES !IKiL!s.H, 3. D.

PawHct form, price 95 cents,
lor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eeuuic-Peiluhupei- 

cal Publishing House. Chicago.

A practical and easy system by which any passu, older 
young, can train hhhself to lEemcrixe anything be may 
choose—
THE CLERGY, Their Sermons?
THE STUDENT, His Lessons?
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The anther ot this war* was pat to the severest public test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers.' The commentjatery notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test. ।

TWO NEW BOOKS

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to j A 1 OLUME OF POEMS 
be trusted by training under this system than even .while he i 
was young.—Chicago Inter-Ocean. !

We cordially commend It to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—.Interior.

Most ingenious; enables any one. who familiarises himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass of digested in
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested tho author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Adsance.

The author’s method aids us in getting control atwUlef 
the organs unconsciously employed In acts ot what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and simple, 
—Chicago Timet.

Tills work; with written instructions by tho author, win be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, *1.00.
. Address .

DAMEL JDIBBOSE, Publisher.
45 Randolph St. Chicago, III.

THS GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMUS
MES. SPENCE'S . '

POSITIVE AM NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“Our family think there-h nothing like the i^ltlvo anti 

WUvel’owlfra”-s> says J. H. Wiggin.*, of Beaver Dam, 
W18., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for FCTCt3,€oiurlu<, Colds, BK>nchIH« 
Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery. Diarrhea, Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. KWrtey i’omplxliite, Neuralgia, Headaehe 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
and alt active and acute diseases- -,

Buy the Xeratbrs for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Xwatlvo (hair Md half’ for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for *1.00 a box. or six boxesfor *5.<M- 
Send money at our risk by Watered Letter, or by Mmki 
Order.

For »ale. wholesale and retail, by the BttWtofwMwrffl 
CXL PVBLISBINO HOCSK. ClUcaae

Railroad.
The Line selected by the U.S. Gov’t 

to carry the Fast Mail.

C.B.&Q.R.H.
Th* Only Through L n®, with it* own frack, between 

sf.OLoyi°sBeWer 

li.l.:er. ty way cf Omaha.- Pacif.c Juechen, Akrecn or 
fe-.a; City. IS fanrsw a:1 cf f-.e s x Great States,

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI.
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO, 

w-t!: b-sr.cb l>r.,i to t-es- irrpo-tant cit es end.tsi-,rs !• 
run* every day m the y*»r from one .to three ®I»gant> 
cq-j p,oed tore ;.£’• t'a— ever ?: <■-■-■ tracks, between'a:
Chicago and Denver, 

Chicago and Omaha, .
Chicago and Council Bluffs- 

Chicago and St. Joseph, 
Chicago and Atchison^ 

Chicacjo and Kansas City, 
Chicago and Topeka, 

Chicago and St. Paul, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

St. Louis and Omaha, 
St. Louis and St. Paul. 

St. Louis and Rock Island, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas-.Cny and Des Moines. 
’At each cf .ts several Eastern and Western terrr^i it 

connects st Gra'id Ur/cn Depott w*th Through Trs>-s to 
er.afrcn; appoints in the United States and Canada.

it is the Pnne pa* Line to ond from 
San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 

Fer T—l;e-s, Rates. Gurerd IrAmrtsr, etc., regarding 
‘.;e 3j;hngtcn Route, cal: er ere Ticket A^crt in rh® 
Un:ted States cr Cr.sda, c- accrers 
HEfiRY B. STONE- PERCEVAL LOWELL;

Gen'l Manager. ^ " Agent,
CHICAGO.

" I iiain’t seen

Injured
M

Ku-inefrerchie]; 
r-~ j. tl- yn:i took 
:me for-a thief ? 
fto ’’.ray te.stiteS 
man. Treat a boy 
;ra:cW it he 
am brack.”
12 Articles on Practical 

Poultry Raising.
By FANNY FIELD, 

t!:e greatest cf -“l Atm-raeu. writers 02 Poulrre y,;- 
I’esEry *«’ ?r<<’. TcXs how - he cleared 

!,dcr. »-.”j t!,ii Ik.i’OT in one vear; about a r~e- 
ete.ble’u wlf« wbu vlcara t,;;i® a village Jut; refiro 
to tier C’j acre poultry farm on winch she elars ly l;' 
umuady. Row to put i:n b-.tiJdings, raise grrar. fetid, 
etc. re;;r ahaut Incuhatois, brooders, snn^gshietws, 
cC‘>or:S. as:; !:»w to per the most eggs. Rrira. 83 cts 
Starnpii taken, Atkins.-. ' ” „.'

BAVIEI, AMBROSE, PiiMislier.
■(’» Rnadoltil. St., Chicago. H?„

•ON . .

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science, 
The crowded condltiac of the JOURNAL'S advertising 

eotJESi precludes extended adverttsemeats cf besis, but la- 
vestlgators and buyers will be supplied with a 
CATALOGUE AND Pit ICE LIST

? cnapplication. Address
i JM C. BI XBY. Chicago. HI.

SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURCH CONGRESS.
The price of tins admhablo pamphlet h: m follows:

100 copies by.cxpn1^, $3.00 by mall, K.’!; 50 Wife l« 
eiprsvfi.UO, by mail. *1.75; 25 copies by mail, K.O8[ 10 
copies by mail. Cd cents; 5 copies, 25 cents; Lingle copies, 10 
cents. . ' ■ . .

Fer sale. winite r.ii-a:>d retail. Ly tteKlt!6H>-?n!Mivvij;. 
CilPMlsms# Hot" e, CKea:;<,

■

ANDA

VOLUME OF ESSAYS.
| Bl JAMES VILA BLAKE.

This books are uniform, printed on heavy laid paper neatly 
bound in cloth.' The titles of tbe Essays are Cheleo, Faculty, 
JeHls Education, Happiness and Time. Vainglory, Luck. 
Seeing Good Things, Side Lights of IntelllgeEce, Individual
ity, Questions of Heroism. Praising, Censure, Flattery, Gov
ernment, Handwriting, Knowledge, Meditation, Common 
Sense, Requital, Anger, Judgment of Others. Patience En- 

. emies, Immortal Life, Death, Emergency, Conscience, Char
acter as a Work, Superiority. The Poems are 95 in number, 
for the most pari never before printed.

Price, t)liO0, each; postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ekligio -I nn, obo 
e‘lKBlHHB>81IOl’S8, Chicago. •
" XEW8PAPEB8 A»B MARAM^

ITS LAWS AND METHODS.
FA

JOSEPH MES IIMMfl, I»,
Autiiurof "System of Antltropologj’," Editor of Bue&msi?* 

Journal of Mau,and I’nteur ef Hssioliwssi! In
stitutes of Medicine in four Medical Colleges, 

suece-Jv-Ty from 1840 to 1881: Dis- 
cowrer of frrebra’ Impressibili

ty, and of the Silences of 
■psplioiKtiyard 

Sareognomy.
Governments, Churches an« Coifcges for many thcusand 

years have striven in vain to conquer Crime, Bisease 
and Misery-A New Method must therefore be 

adopted- If that Method ean he found in this 
volume, does it not indicate atelier future .

for Humanity ?

For Site at the Office of this Papgri 
Banner of Light, Boston, weekly 
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.. a 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly.. 
The Theosophlst, Adyar, (Madras,) India, month

ly........................................... -
Light for Thinkers, Chattanooga, Tenn.... .. .. 
The Mind Cure.Monthly, Chicago............’. ....

Cents 
08 
08 
10

50
05
10

SHRISTIANIH AND MATERIALISM.
^tF.nJIMMK

This pamphlet i.tterty-thrrepw's, printed In fins style on 
heavy tinted naiw-'-mMlw matter used by Mr. UMmwd 
In some of his best lectures. Tbe author deals Christianity M 
represented by the old aud New Twtament* and modem orth
odox sects, some severe and well-merited blows; while we 
differ greatly from our talented friend Underwood In some os ■ 
sent tm particulars, we believe his lecture* aud wrifinga calcti 
liieltoto much good, his Christianity and Materialism is 
worthy of and will repay a careful re»<Ung,-

PHHF.TrCKST8.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Brawo-HUUMiM- 

CAL IteBMSHIXOHOUSK, Chicago.

Km Doctor saw: "Ff-r w' than a third r* a crataiy the 
doctrines illustrated in tliis.voiume have been eterfebed ty 
tlie author, when there went few to sympathize with him, To
day there are ihntiiaiids- by whn-n many cf tositoure 
cherished, who are roadv to m^ume their esriBSios, and 
whose enthusiastic approbation *uv titles the i-iipf? that these 
great truths may ere long pervade the educational system <3 
thoEnglish-speaking race, anti extend their benefleent power 
not only among European raw-:, but among tie Oriental ha- 
lions, who aio rousing from Ete torpor of age?.. May I not 
hope that every} ihilautlmiplst who realizes the importanceef 
the principles here presented will aid in their diffusion by 
circulating this volume??

CONTENTS.
I. The Essential Eifincats ef a literal Eutteaiic-n-

II. Moral Edueatlum
HI. Evolution of Genius.
IV. Ethical Culture.
v.

VI.
EehW Principles and Training.
Relation of Ethical to Religious Education,

nr. KfMfiis of Ethical to Intellectual Education.
viu Reintlonaot uthicai to Practical Education.

TX.„Spherennil Education rf Woman.
X, ’ Moral Education and Peace.

XI. Tho Educational Crisis.
XII. ventilation and Health.

The BaoKrtwiiwl University.
The Management of children--by Mrs. Elixabeik 

Thompson.
Cloth, *1.50, postage io cents. <
For tale, wholesale and mall, by tbe wUsio-FitUKifB* 

CltFlWaniMlkMXCUawg \ • ' :
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Facto, Ideas Proofs.

Ito any other being in existence (internal tionof hia own brain, to digest his own meat- the President of the Temple Society, is pre- 
I sense), and what pleasure thrilled me at the al food, and appropriate its nutrition to the {siding chairman. On alternate Tuesdays.

tell whi n it would tip. nor how many times, i ol«l familiar tones of his voice, modes of ex- 
“Would it tip if my hands were on it •? 1 presston, and gestures of his body. AU this, 
“Trv it anil see.” I did so. It lipped as be-: and much more, I might tell, but to the sin- 
fore. I could not see what caused it to do so. I cere truth-seeker, the same and even better 
Nothing was in contact with it below, and = means of inquiry which I had are still open.

development of his own Immortal self-hood, 
—reading the unmistakable sympathy of the 
great public mind with the defense instead 
of the inquisition,-1 score another victory 
for modern Spiritualism.

the Society meets at the residences of mem
bers; thus the social and intellectual are 
blended.

We have been honored with the presence of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Skidmore. Mr. Skidmore

only our hands Iviug palm downward, above. । “Seek ami thou shall find.” “Knock,” and From my point of view the great movement is President of Cassadaga Lake Gamp Aiw-
Electricity? But the family had no batt^rv I the door whieh opens on the flower-encircled | of unfolding truth, which we call our Cause, elation. Several receptions have been given
nor electrical machine, and my hooks on nat-1 path of eternal life shall be opened unto yon, - appears more vigorously active, and more them; their presence has inspired us with a
ura! philosophy said nothing about moving disclosing its soul-enchanting vistas, life- powerfully influential to-day than at any desire to visit the camp next season. . 1
objects in this way, iiulw the} were eon-; ennobling thoughts, purifying influences, time since it has demanded our attention, Mr. W. J. Colville lectures every Sunday 
nected with one of these, by a conductor of ■ and holy aspirations. It is already ajar! Eh- and while I realize this advance in the forenoon and evening in Parker Memorial
seine kind. Though the room was as light i ter thou in! Truth shall be thy reward; hap- grand work to which we have so long been, Hall; every Monday evening he holds a pub-
as two common kerosene lamps could make !P?nes3 thy possession; and endless progres- and to which wnaraaHH devntinv ail <mr; lie rarantinn far answering nnaaHano ne mm. 
it, I could tee no conductor. I found by act- j sion thy destiny!

wlmt could be more sei-1 j[an, then, is immortal. This age has the 
entitles that somebody, or something other 4 indubitable evidence of this fact. The thin 
^!an paused the tips. The other, ven wfiich separates the visible from the in- 
^H60/1^6^3 deemred the same. I could net | visible has been lifted by the immortal dwell- 
mtatam the thought that they were deeeiy- j erg ou the further side, and they have return
ing me, tor they certainly had no motive to e$ f0 ^s 0Q messages of love and instruction, 
do so. Resides, they were widely known in g6 whoso ear is attuned to this matchless 
Ae community, as honest, temperate people melody may eateh the sweet strains fromau- 
who earned their living by useful toil, and , gelic spheres, bringing healing to the wound- 
whose word was the very embodiment of can-1 ej ^ ^jn ^o the down-trodden, and hope 

an“ Yeraci-y. ’ to the whole humanity. These angelic mes-
thpn, moved tho stand. My studies in * genders come from their supernal homes, to 

thenacura.seiencesgaveme nocluetoasolu- eheer!i comfort and sustain us in the trials, 
Pon* J plainiygaw that eight, or a thousand | gorrows and temptations of this life. They 
hands lying flat gq the top of a stand would counsel us to develop the germs of our im-

time since it has demanded our attention, Mr. W. J. Colville lectures every Sunday

and to which we are still devoting ail our j lie reception for answering questions of gen- 
best energies, I have a sweet joyous, soul-in-1 eral interest, and other exercises, at his In
spiring conviction that with the ascending ! stitute of Spiritual Science, 668 Tremont St, 
to the higher atmospheres of our loyal and He has classes in “Metaphysical Healing” or 
truth-adoring colaborers, who with us have the “Science of Health," Tuesdays and Fri- 
borne the heat and burden of the day, that days; on Wednesday the Ladies’ Benevolent 
Cause each time receives a renewed and most Union met there for charitable work.

. Tlie Physician^ Favorite J
A preaigfil’i. non Irritation east!? ssstallatcit fctC & 

cateOiB&UwQaK anti inflamed eaaMo®*# e&ofllgaw 
orsa’B, mtUai’ te intuits or aja;!:.

Kg^B lias been taovoslttv# means of saving Biassy MV£8# 
having been sutesiM te iwnirtas c! cases wiicra c.liu

potential impetus. ; At the First Spiritual Temple, Mrs. H. S.;
Since the birth from this earth plane of our Lake occupied the rostrum the first three -

Mary Fenn and S. B. Nichols, I have felt sure I Sabbaths, afternoons and evenings, of Jan- 
in my own personal experience of an inter- uary, and Mr. W. J. Colville the last two Sab- 
blending at times with my own of their bath afternoons. He spoke upon the subject * 
spiritual and intellectual aura, and thereby of “Materialization, Etherealization, Person- 
have been led to see still mere clearly than ation and Transfiguration.’' - - 
ever before how the great tide of sympathy attendance.
for mankind falling back upon our earth r"’. " "__________ u____
plane from the glowing souls and richly tors, 1031 Washington Street, every

.” He bad a large
The Ladies' Aid Society' meets in tlie par-

prepared foods failed.
The Most Nourishing. Most Palatpbleo 

Most Economical* of all Prepared F©@d0o

15@ MEAM for an Infant fee $l.®@0
EASILY PREPARED. At Druggists, 25&. 60a,|l.

|V4 valuable pamphlet os “The M'WTtWof ra^nfs 
aim Invalids," sent free gs application.

Wema Biciubbsos & Co.. Bnsitagtsn. Vt.

n^a^Titto mOT? I could ^em S Kre^ of the hosts | afternoon and evening. Many friends are AGENTS
for these movings, but inwardly determined. ±1™ aE ^ of philosophers, scientists, philanthropists, present from the different spiritual societies,
to find it if possible. I dismissed the sub- S|. ea?f^ In na- abhors and artists, who have ascended oven and the exercises are very interesting.
•$et as lightly as I could, without giving the j nSS . ^ Jn 1X t> St timrl ,B °°r da^ and from oar owa ranks,—must The Phenomena Association meets ia Berks- i"family offence, and resumed my studies. ?anHSS X t£fl S have.intensified the power and momentum of ley Hall every Sunday afternoon, and Wed-1

During the winter wo occasionally experi- LS“M hSfK^ Xn hffi 1“?^ ^ught. I think Edwin Arnold nesday evening at 1031 Washington Street, I

Wto send their Bsses sei at
dresses to he printed te U. a.

1 Agents Directory for 1387. wi- 
---- ---------------- ---- — receive Agents terms a^d cir
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®U/W ^® winter we occasionally experi- * ^e an(j ^ beautiful of our own highest 
mented with these “sittings ” at the stand, - - - '

of $iai? Dine, unvarnished, and . 8UUjpsc3 Ul uul u„ullv lIUUiUllttl, 
]?“ «?■“ ^kW®k ^ any ,klPa“ Invariably, j3ejngSj Whjeh we, through Spiritualism, have { 

Vp3 pap^reJ; _What caused themf recdreJ, iiiuuiiuaic «ut caiiu nllun Riwj 
iho others, being Spiritualists, had come to anj grandeur heretofore inconceivable. They I 
a conclusion. I had not. Animal magnet- render our otherwise cold and barren path- 
ismr but this was jumping from the frying s way radiant with the light of Life; fragrant 
pan Huq the fire. Besidesmy face had scarce- j w^h the flowers of Labor, and laden with the I . 
ly yet resumed its gravity from laughing, in I frajj of progress. They light up the whole F 
?8??v?? S.1 Ji self-sufficient scientists, and ; universe with a new meaning, and disclose 
infallible theologians, at the credulity of the #o as gome few of the matchless symphonies * 
weak-minded “mesmerists.” ........

The glimpses of our destiny as immortal i Jy}“ ^^ia. - \
. “But when the mild and jash die, swear aiis

received, illuminate^ our earth with a gory j ^ ^Sgrows richer, as if desert stE^asl 
~ , . „ ,, Should sink away to sparkleap again /

render our otherwise cold and barren path- Purer, with broader gleam.”

vuuu^uv* * mnutt &^D#u 4liuvm| Hfjuaj QIVUlll^ UI LVJA ndBUlUKlUU OblVtlV) !| 
expresses the same sentiment very beautiful- where the hearers are entertained with the I 
■ ‘ i various speakers and talent presented. The J

worthy President and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. | 
! D. J. Bieker, and other officers, are devoted 
and faithful in their efforts to interest and I

Baltimore, Md. KO;H»

INBEPENMEXT slate writing,-

sustain the meetings.
At College Hall, meetings are held every 

I Sabbath and Wednesday afternoon, under 
the efficient management of Mr. Eben Cobb 
and wife. There is a full attendance. Mr. 
Cobb opens the exercises with an invocation,

of the infinite harmony which is eternally Ecsults Obtained on Suspended Slates and then gives one of his scholarly addresses,. Ah! I have it. It must be a new discovery - - - -------- - ^ - - > wirirf. ia h^j

■ is okMierfy. The hands of the sitters form prehension, as we walk the golden way of J
a J3Waa^ Ja^®Etett is gene- eternal life and endless progression.
rated J3 move die cable. ’ But how will you Oh. this crlimnse into the Great Beyond!
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GOOD NEWS

Oli* t^is glimpse into the Great Beyond!
J®,3?®0" $®J %i0 intelligent answers? Elee- yy0 S00 ^g wondrous worth of life, and catch

Hanging in full View, in the Presence of I S^-'3 listened to with marked, attention, 
w following which many prominent mediumsa Leading CIileagoMei chants | gjvo proof of epint presence and delineations

TO tho Editor of th# »a« ^: 51^™^' convincing the unbeliever; thus
the leaven is leavening the whole lump. _ ___

The Eagle Hall meetings, under the main per annum, first mortgages
agement of Mr. Prescott Robinson, are thriv-
in& ^ are Well attended, aB(l-;vtoiODS tai- s reBpondCEcoSolicited. - human family who are anxious for t ae small- enfS are printed at every session. 

oqe rov nf hunt qu rn tna fnrnra wnnld ria j * . . .

If tlie phenomena of Spiritualism do not
A SOLID

trW,cMt^ a few trembling str^ prove ^3 S
and.yet you ask questions and receive replies m0ny. and it gives us courage to labor by readers and thouS
&T”gVrS w?oZii?eSE! i’Th-^^ThT1 r11' ^familywhoarea“xi0U3*"th< “
new- 1 replied, we, ourseives, uncon-. tore, for the establishment of the Kingdom «=* mv of Huht: an tn Hu. fntn™ w.

ids of tho
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Dr. J. C. Street is giving a course of. lee-tingly answef our own S ef Harmony ;withm every human being: , । giad to have a more satisfactory explanation tn^g jA hifdrawing roo^
to be correct, or as we think they should be AudTh^ehtJ^^^^^ S aad ’ iSd hTfiT^ wiitfe ^hrnnffhF^ Street, every Wednesday afternoon, to a large j
answered.” (A noted scientist has since in a brotherhood all; in wisdom to grow I umns of your widely circulated Journal class of pupils upon the “Cultivation of Me-
adopted a similar theory which he has given Till want and injustice no being ehail know. I ^°£ ^mathinT n^ tor ^“^P and tho Hhfoldment of Spiritual
the high sounding name “unconscious cere-bratwm.”! We (sxnanmsnfp.t Tint answers Wid cover the eartn. and bloom everywuere: years past in OCCUlt phenomena, 11OW 1 have yr3 Magma F. Butter, assisted bv Mis.

ALLEN C. MASON. Tacoma. Wash Ter.

And fcnu Affections Cured. A remedy 
lately discoveredbyaGermanphysician ay 

SUMPTIONS!
CVUUUiU^ UUU1D UULVU3LIVUO VCAD XUtUj LUC ’UcHUCUS UL UV'J, iiHHKHUUUUiL J
') We experimented. But answers Willeover the earth, and bloom everywhere;

All iter children, in joy, with the angels will join, 
posed to what wo expected. This somewhat To thank too All-Father that all is divine.
bratfon”'

•' were now received which were directly op-

siatterei my theory. However, to test it fur
ther, it waa proposed that I ask mental ques- 
te. I AM ax. .The replies were as prompt, 
as direst, and as truthful, as with oral ques-

Letter from an Eloquent Lecturer.

j years past in occult phenomena; how 1 have Mrs. Maggie F. Butler, assisted by Mrs. 
I investigated with a determination to accept s Li^Q^ Qjappjjag commenced a series of 
or believe nothing as genuine spirit phenom- meetings for the poor and destitute, and the 
£Ba, unless fully and unmistakably proven. chiUnm’s Lyceum No. 1. A concert was 
Th® acppRiits running all tarough our Bible ffjv«, hi Piirifor Memorial Hall, aho ari en-A concert was

give.; to Parker Memorial Hail, also an en-

(The folicwiBg, though a private letter, and not; b

> " - - - ------ •- —----------------- -a - - -- - - - RlTVil £U LttlKUL IHUUiVllal UttU* Ul3l» IM1 UU*
oz spirits returning .o communicate and be tertainment in Langham Hall, the proceeds 
pnnn or mftn ha a imnr. n rirnhlnm naafr. mv ga_ i * . . « * . .." . 1 « Iseen of mon, lias been a problem past my so- of wj1jcii amounted to $160, which was given . 
mhnn nn/1 niamicanH with nta in no rhar. , . ... » v y ■ o .

i tjwu vi mull} lias uuuu « piuuitjm yasu ui; bu' 
lution, and dismissed with the idea that as a benefit to the Lyceum, and has encour

aged and stimulated the teachers and guard- 
f • tons in their labor of love. These entortaia-

juioas were ,aKiug place every day, I reiy meats are to be given every two weeks on 
much doubted the statement, but I ueter- m-- »--------- h ^ -• -=------ •

tiOES. . I was obliged to abandon my hypoth- tended for publication, is from that earnest worker 1 “!S^
csto. “ But ” says one. “ might not tho other ! to the cause, Mie. F. O. Hp::,o? BittoK', ML It = 1^;® 
E’tto^iavo EteRtaHy perceived your mental । J?1’-1 ^ejc^ ar? jeiisx, henea wa pubixh it.— &Vte®' / 
question and thus unconsciously controlled Itoirou Journal.! ' fef>nmwB» fc.fr.™ nt™* ^ dnv

g?SSi “K .-
Kjt^'SWX its «“ “ ^a I* W i £ * 'M^rSta^ ^ 3r'irtl."ai IS w*1 ^^,, US annual report, or inspirational tribute to tho subject was very interesting, but not in it-

. a mf 1 ta/fc^ SXSfiSSS n*^ S",E^^^^^^^^ -™ »•« s"‘ »“i “ ” 1
before intimated, I felt them to be as honest | ?f f±^ vrl^^n ^rn^lseof-1 t n2;?S cZ liave united ami engaged Tremont Temple
and candid as myself. I was driven to the i ¥rn*T7n nii^Vn ara^^^ 9 wl^Mhnh^ where the services are to be held; thus the j
eonelnsion that some intelligent beifigoat- whVnmAinpp ?!« tm^iShw^ S094 work is going on‘and the truths and
aide our own number, and unseen by us, con- ^r u^i^mA m^a nprwHrM nfhLTedf rf°»™^ facts of the spiritual philosophy are daily
trolled the motions of-the stand and thus S gaining ground in this, the nineteenth een-

annual report, or inspirational tribute to the subject was very interesting, but not in it-

Thursday evening. All societies arc invited,; 
and those present not only receive a material

The coming thirty-ninth anniversary of 
the advent of modern Spiritualism is looked i 
forward to with great pleasure; six societies j

good work is going on‘and the truths and
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gave the replies. T eaw no objection to call
ing this person a spirit,for names are but ar
bitrary signs of things or ideas, after all. 
From replies received, I saw also that this 
“ spirit ” was either once a denizen of earth, 
or else a being perfectly cognizant of what 
had occurred and was occurring here. Itself, 
it claimed to be the former. I was anabl^to 
determine whether or not it was, as it claim
ed to be, a disembodied human being. For, 
there might be another order of beings, an- 

■ . gels, guardian spirits, or devils,if you please* 
who have means of knowing all thatahu' 
man being thinks or does from the cradle to 
the grave, and can thus reply as the dead 
human would, if still a conscious individual 
being. .Was the intelligence with whieh we 
were conversing, something of this kind? 
How was Ito ascertain?

I kept seeking, and, on further investiga
tion, I found that there are many persons 
(clairvoyants and mediums), who claim to see 
these spirits, and that in every instance, they 
describe what they see as actual human be- 

. ings who once inhabited the earth. I further, 
found that very many of these descriptions 
of spirits seen, were so minute and accurate 
as to cause people who had known them dur
ing earth-life, to recognize them (often 
against their will), as intimate friends or 
near relatives. Coupling these facts with the 

. invariable declaration of the spirits them
selves, and the evidence seemed pretty strong 
that they are what they themselves declare: 
“ Departed human beings.” “ They who wore 

’ dead, ami are alive, and ’ shall live forever
more.” Indeed the evidence was all in this 
direction. For I could get absolutely none 
in favor of the other hypothesis of “another 

, order of beings,” viz.: angels, guardian spir
its, sylphs, undines, elementaries, devils, or 

. what not. - . '
Yet, not to adopt a hasty conclusion,though 

the foregoing seemed far from that, I read 
“ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” aud the first 
three volumes of “ The Great Harmonia,” by 
A. J. Davis. The unassumed manner, clear 
logic, and profound thought in these works, 
dealing in the most abstruse questions of 
science and metaphysics, filled with palpable 
proof drawn from undeniable facts, yet all 
written by an uneducated, unsophisticated 

. youth—“The Shoemaker’s Son;” all this, I 
say, taken in connection with what I had my- 
seif determined by actual verification, was 
evidence conclusive to my mind, at least,that 
MAN HAS AN EXISTENCE BEYOND THE GRAVE. 
Spiritualism undeniably demonstrated this 
by a multitude of facts more numerous and 
varied than those which underlie any other 
science dr philosophy, or any and alb other 
religions.

Farther investigations, notably the course 
of reasoning in “ The Thinker” (fifth volume 
of “Great Harmonia”), have led me to con
clude also: that man’s conscious individual 
existence not only continues after death, but 
is eternal; in short, that man is immortal. I 
might mention the letters I received from 
that excellent psychometrist, Mrs. Mary A. 
B, Severance, who. though an utter stranger 
to me, gave a better description of my past 
life, than I could have done in so few words, 
a more perfect delineation of my then physi
cal, spiritual, and social condition, andac- 
curately foretold events In my future whieh 
have already occurred. I might add how, at 

* the residence of Mr. J. H. Mott, I have seen 
and talked with the materialized forms of 
many, among them my own brother, whom I 
saw, felt and heard (three external senses), 
MiMilof with him upon subjects unknown

and living exponent of those eternal truths ing good, bad and indifferent phenomena; Klu$K“^^^ of life, to which all the best years of my with a large amount of chaff I have found ' H^hnfX fTn™^ 
mortal Aviston™ have bean RPaqclPwlvilc. onma wh^t On<i T on„ that in nn IB Supplanted by tlie new Splll.uai gmiamortal existence have been ceaselessly de- some wheat, and I am glad to say that in no 
voted. I do not by any means undervalue the city have I found more well rounded kernels 
noble work of our1 other spiritualistic pub- of pure wheat than right here in Chicago; 
lications, while the Religio-Philosophical and I believe anyone sg interested may have
Journal has come to seem so much a mem
ber of my family as to be welcomed as such 
every time It enters our home. I think it 
has given to the world more light on the 
great Philosophy and Science of Life, tempo
ral and eternal, within the last year, than 
has been reflected from even the most ad
vanced sectarian press and pulpit in the last 
one hundred years. May your shadow grow 
no less this side the sun for a long time to 
come, dear friend and fellow laborer, for the 
faster our true and earnest servants of truth 
are called up higher, the more we prize and 
covet those of the same class who still wear 
the flesh. ■ .

and I believe anyone sg interested may have 
similar results. Having already taken so 
much of your space I content myself by con
densing as much as possible the result of two 
sittings with one of the Bangs Sisters, 22^ 
Walnut street. I give simply the facts; let 
all who read draw their own conclusions:

Having written and carefully sealed a ques- 
tion beforc leaving my office, I received an 
answer on\the slate, and word for word a 
copy of the question asked.. Three other 
questions, written at the medium’s house, 
but carefully folded into small pellets so 
they could not have been examined, were an
swered between double slates. Twice the 
medium held the slates under the table, and

My husband’s dependent condition of mind 
and body has compelled me to remain much 
at home, and near home for the last twelve 
months, but I have not been a loser spirit
ually from such limitation placed upon my ____ _____ n__ _________ „ ,________„
inspirational ministry, for the real self— placed between slates.
the eternal Z that never dreams of the em- On another occasion I visited the same me-
brace of tomb or crematory, has been receiv
ing magnificent dividends on its claim to 
the exhaustless treasure of divine truth, that 
“neither moth nor rust can corrupt, and 
which thieves cannot break through and 
steal.” My purse is very light, but my head 
is not becoming more so, though often over
taxed to sleeplessness by the increasing 
weight of temporal cares and responsibilities.

Among my spiritual luxuries is a serene 
delight in feeling the jar constantly from 
the rocking of the corner-stones of the old the
ological temples,against whieh the thought 
batteries of modern Spiritualism, from 
stance, press: and rostrum, have been cease
lessly thundering for the last thirty-eight 
years. I have known in common with all 
who having eyes could see the inevitable 
results of the massed force of the allied hosts 
of mundane and supermundane Intelligen
ces Fearing down against their defenses, 
that it was but a question of time ere the 
despotism of priestcraft must fall and its 
slumbering, as well as its struggling prison
ers be set free; but even my sanguinely pro
phetic mind did not expect so soon to hear 
the rolling thunders of the incoming judg
mentday of theold heavens and the old earth, 
with its crash and din of falling shrines and 
broken idols.

Surely Che tireless, fearless evangel of di
vine truth, both in visible and invisible 
forms, may joyfully unite to-day in sing
ing the song to which the immortal Pollock 
woke the soulf  lyre of T. L. Harris:

“The day of freedom dawns upon the world 
The liberating Eras rise and shine, 
And like a millstone cast Into the sea, 

Oppression rolls Its brazen axle down .
Oblivion's cliff, and rises not again.”

Though in a measure withheld at present

•I thought of these modern times.
^ Mrs. Mary F. Lovering,

No. 439 Shawmut Ave.
Boston, Feb. let, 1887.

Australians receive more letters and post- i 
cards than any other people, the annual av
erage being twenty-four to each person; Eu
ropeans come next with about fourteen each.
An Asiatic gets only 40-100 of a letter or post-

in another case, the question, written in a 
small pellet, was placed between slates, and 
an answer received without removing the 
slates from the top of the table. AH of the 
above writing was without any pencil being

dium with a sealed question written by a 
friend, the wording or contents of which I 
did not know. Substantially the wording of 
the sealed question was written between the 
slates, but the test instead of being given, 
was promised at my own home.

Three questions were written as,on previ
ous occasion, and answered between slates. 
I then requested the medium to write a ques
tion, and without her touching the slates, I 
held the same under the table, and the ques
tion was promptly answered.

The medium, having heard that in Dr. 
Slade’s presence, writing would occur with 
slates tiedto a chandelier in the center of a 
room, the experiment was tried, and very 
successfully, as on the slates being removed 
from the swinging position, as tied to chan
delier, without pencil, one side was com
pletely filled with a fine, well rounded and 
intelligent communication. We pass with
out comment the materialization of hands 
under the table stroking my hand, touching 
my knees, and making themselves unmistak
ably felt, because for this part of the stance 
no test conditions were asked.

What do the above and thousands of simil
ar occurrences happening all over the world, 
mean?

Chicago, III. Seeker.

SPIRITUALISM IS BOSTON.
Io tlie Mltw of the Lelislal’MlososWcal Journals

The meetings of the various spiritual soci
eties in Boston are well attended. The Bos
ton Spiritual Temple Society at Berkeley Hall 
has been favored with the ministrations of 
Mr&B. S. Lillie; her lectures are very fine
and productive of great good, aud very eon-

__„vincing to the skeptic. She will lecture be- 
from the rostrum, my mount of transfigure- fore the Society again during the months of 
tion, where it has so often been given me to March and May. During her absence in Feb- 
stand face to face with the inspiring teach- ruary Mrs. H. 8. Lake and Mr. J. Frank Bax- 
ers from the higher realms of eternal life, 1 
from the almost daily reports of the secular 
press, which “speaks wiser than it knows,” 
lam assured that the great work in which 
I have so long and so gladly shared, is “go
ing bravely on,” even far more bravely and 
successfully than at any former period of 
human history. Every time an ecclesiasti
cal inquisition seizes upon a newly discov
ered “heretic,” and reopens the mveetigation 
of his right to exercise the organic tano

ter will occupy the platform.
The Ladies* Industrial Society, connected 

with the Boston Spiritual Temple Society, 
meet every two weeks on Tuesday afternoon 
and evening. In the afternoon the ladies are 
engaged in charitable work. In the evening a 
large company assemble, and a very interest
ing meeting follows. Speakers from differ
ent Societies are present; also musical tal
ent, and the interest seems to be increasing 
with each service. Capt. Richard Holmes,
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I CUBE FITS! 
I do not mean merely to stop themfor a Hine ana 

then have them return again. I mean a radical euro. 
I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or IAL UNG SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my re
medy to cure the worst eases. Because others nave 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Send atonee for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
infallible remedy. Give Expressand Post Office. It; 
co:.t3 you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you. ,

Address. Dr. H. G. HOOT. 183 Pearl St.. New York,
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total number of pieces of matter mailed in 
Europe in 1885. wag 7,249,300,000, in America 
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The Rev. George F. Pentecost of the Tomp
kins Avenue Congregational Church, Brook
lyn, is a minister whose like is seldom seen. 
He assumed charge of the church when its 
congregation was small in numbers and poor 
in purse. The church is now powerful and 
wealthy, and pays its pastor a large salary. 
Mr. Pentecost feels that he should now de
vote his talents to the strengthening of some 
less vigorous organization, and has accord
ingly resigned his charge and will go into 
the field of hard and active evangelical work.
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